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RBSTRRCT

This studg examines the effectiueness of a ten ureek therapg group

for nine to tuelue gear old girls uho haue experienced intra-familial
sexual abuse. Data ulas obtained through uritten field notes utitizing

details of the group process and categorized into themes in order to

determine ulhich factors contributed to the effectiueness of that
process. Factors ¡uhich contributed most included; a sense of
belonging, positiue relationships deueloped ulith safe adults and

peers, structure, predictablitg of approach, safe and supportiue

enuironment, clear and predictable boundaries, abilitg to express

feelings about abusiue experiences, and commonalities amoungst the

group members. Factors uhich detered group effectiueness included

drop outs from the group, differences in age, maturitg and liuing

conditions, and seuere cognitiue distortions. Recommendations for
group leaders is included. Becommendations for research to aid in

understanding more fullg the factors urhich contribute to creating

effectiue and healing group experiences are discussed.
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Qualitative Analysis of Group

Chaoter I
I ntroduction

"Debbie uas in bed but she uas not asleep. She could hear noise
doutnstairs, and kne¡¡.r ulhat that meant. Couering her head uith the
blanket she hoped to make it all go auag for a little uhile, but this ditl
not happen. fls she looked out into the darkness of her room, she
could see him. Her heart began pounding rapidlg as she ¡latched him
approach her bed. Quicklg, she closed her eues and pretended to be
asleep, praging that he uould think she uas asleep and leaue. The
smell of his liquor stained breath told her that he uas close to her. ln
her terror she almost screamed. She held onto her throat reallg hard
to make sure she staged quiet so that Daddg ruould not be mad at her.
Feeling his hand mouing up her leg, she lroze euen more. lf onlg she
didn't haue to feel angthing. Then he began to rub her uagina. She
felt the muscles in her bum tighten as she anticipated his next moue.
He took doun his pants, pulled the sheets douln, laU on her, placed his
penis betu¡een her legs, and began to rub it against her uagina. She
could barelg breath underneath him, almost gagging from the rancid
stench of his armpits. She began to imagine herself up on the ceiling
urag far auag from him. she felt better. lUhen his ruhole bodg began
to shake, and he moaned quietlg she kneur it uas all ouer. lUatching
him get up, fix his pants, and look at her uith that look, the one that
said, "this is our secret," onlg reminded her of the time she told. She
remembered the accusing look on her mom's face as she shouted,
"Shut gour dirtg mouth. I neuer uant to hear gou talk about gour
father that urag again." She suore she uould neuer mention it again.
She closed her eges, rolled on her side and began to rock herself
gentlg. Tears rolled doun her cheeks. She tightened her throat so as
not to make a sound but she did not sleep that night. She just lag
there uondering hotu she could go auag so that she uouldn't haue to
face daddg at night. She hoped fordeath. ln the morning she got out
of bed, and uithout saging a uord to angone, bathed, got dressed,
and uent to school."

The chiltl in this scenario suffers serious trauma as a result of
sexual abuse. lUhat uill help this child so that she uill not haue to

suffer long term effects? Horu can this child effectiuelg heal from the

serious phgsical, mental, emotional, and spiritual uounding uhich

constitute her life?
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Clinicians haue uritten uolumes on the e*perience of the child urho

has been abused and the¡r families prouiding insight into the serious

consequences of such an act. Extensiue research has documented the

insidious phgsical, psgchological, sexual, social, and emotional effects
of sexual abuse on the uelfare of children, noting that theg range

from short term effects to long term dgsfunction (Terr, l9B5; l9g0;
lUalker et al, 1988; Finklehor, lgB4; Broune P Finklehor, l gB5, t 986;

Kendall-Tackett, et al, 1995; Sgroi, 1982; Friedrich, l ggS). The uealth
of literature reflects a commitment to searching for treatments that
ualidate and affirm the child's experience and prouide healing for
these children and their families. fl multimodal approach utherebg

indiuidual, group, and familg therapies are combined has been

recommended bg mang clinicians (sgroi, 1982; Finklehor, lg84; Broune

& Finklehor, 1985, 1986; Faller, t 988; Berlinger and Ernst, l984; Gil.

I 990; James, I 989; Terr, l99o; Deluca et al, lggzl, thus optimizing the

child's opportunitg for therapeutic gain and the restoration of their
urell being.

Clinicians haue discouered that the unique constellation of
sgmptoms and issues in children uho experience sexual abuse present

treatment issues that are particularlg amenable to group therapg
(Kitchur & Bell, 1989; Sgroi, 1982; Berman, 1989; Celano, 1996; Mandell

et al, 1989; [Ualker, l98B; Berlinger D Ernst, l984). These issues

include lou self esteem, poor social skills, trust, distorted cognition's,

damaged goods sgndrome, guilt, fear, role confusion, and issues of
self masterg and control fKitchur B Bell, l9B9; Sgroi, 1982, Deluca et

al,19921.
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Much has been done to establish the treatment goals and
therapeutic ideas that reflect the treatment issues releuant to
children uho haue experienced sexual abuse. Houeuer, the
effectiueness of the group in facilitating healing changes in children,s
liues has been giuen minimal eualuation (Green, 1995; Deluca, lgg2l.
The purpose of this studg is to examine the effectiueness of the group
in helping children heal from the negatiue effects of sexual abuse. I

am particularlg interested in knouting ulhat factors contribute to the
healing process for indiuidual children in the group.

The specific objectiues of mg studg are:

To run a time limited group for 9 to l2 gears old girls u¡hich
includes goals related to the issues releuant to sexual abuse for this
age group.

To obserue the group and record the process.

To categorize the information under the headings of trust, social
interaction, expression of affect and cognitiue distortion and
belief, and self masterg and control.
To interuieur the children informallg throughout the group process

to express their perspectiue on hour the group has been effectiue
and/or ineffectiue at helping them to heal.

To make eualuations based on the obseruations and interuieus of
the group process, its goals, and the actiuities as effectiue healing
agents for these children.
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Statement of the problem

Do children exper¡ence healing in group therapg? luhat factors
contribute to a child's healing in a group setting? lUhat determines an

effectiue group process? These questions reflect mU concerns about
group effectiueness. These are questions that mang therapists ask
themselues uhen theg are in the process of setting up a group for
children uho haue experienced sexuat abuse. Theg ¡uant to be sure

that the process is a healing experience for each and euerg chilrl.

luhile much has been done to establish treatment goals and

therapies for children and their families, less has been done to
establish the effectiueness of these programs. lUhile this question

can be partiallg ansuered through the use of standardized measures,

it can not be fullg grasped uithout an intimate understanding of the
process itself. fls Eisner (l99ll states, it requires an intimacg ulith
uhat occurs in groups. This direct, intimate contact uith the group

uill prouide much information about ho¡r¡ the group uorks supplging
the clinician uith feedback that mag be instrumental in pinpointing

uhat is effectiue or not effectiue in the running of groups for
children. Eisner (t991) labeled this form of research qualitatiue

noting that it is an attempt at getting belou the surface of the
situation to construct meaning. The child's journeg in the healing
process mag be constructed from this method and ualuable

information about ulhat specificallg ruorks and horu it affects children

mag be deriued.
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Research to confirm the effect¡ueness of group treatment ¡s

requ¡red to giue pract¡t¡oners information that can gu¡de them in their
understanding of hou, the group process affects the child, and hour

indiuiduals are healing in the process. I belieue that a qualitatiue

approach to studg¡ng the effectiueness of the group process is both

ualuable and needed for eualuating the effectiueness of group

therapg for children uho haue experienced sexual abuse.
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CHRPTER 2

BEUIEIU OF THE LITEBRTUBE

Historu

Sexual abuse is being disclosed bU thousands of men, uomgn (sic), and

children euerg Uear. Most of us are shocked bg the preualence and

degree of abuse occurring in our present dag ulorld, perhaps blaming

the slack morals of todags societg. Houreuer, the realitg is that

childhood se*ual abuse probablg occurs less frequentlg todag than it

did euen a centuru ago (0lafson, Corurin, Summit, 1995; Finklehor,

1990). ßesearch bU historians (lUalker, Bonner, Kaufman, 1988)

indicates that children had feurer rights and uere perceiued as

propertg prior to this centurg, indicating that theg uere probablg

exploited to a much greater degree.

It is also knourn that one hundred gears ago, uictims of childhood

sexual abuse rarelg openlg discussed their experience and uhen theg

tlitl theg uere not publiclg ualidated in it (0lafson, et al, 1995). lt is
easu to belieue that because ule didn't hear angthing about abuse it

didn't occur. The truth is that societg uas unable to deal u¡ith this

abusiue realitg and found urags to repress it (0lafson, et al, 1995).

Todag, those ¡uho enperience abuse can talk about it, theg are

belieued, and action is taken to rectifg the situation (lllalker, et al,

l gBB; 0lafson, et al, 1995).

The abuse of children has a ueru long historg. ln fact, in some

ancient ciuilizations, religious ceremonies and initiation rights

inuolued sexual actiuitg betueen adults and children (tUalker et al,

19881. Besearch has shourn that people engaged in pedophilia and
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incest and that children haue been bought and sold as prostitutes

s¡nce the beginn¡ng of time (lUatker et al, 1988).

flbuse practices uere reflected in the dominant attitudes of the

time uhich perceiued children as the propertg and chattel of their
parents ulho could treat them ang uag theg uanted. Euen the laus
reflected such attitudes. For example, in the 1600's in

Massachusettes, it ¡uas considered acceptable to seuerelg punish or

euen kill a disobedient or uicked chilrl under urhat uas called "The

Stubborn Child flct" (lllalker et al, 1988, p.4).

This abuse uas partiallg confronted bg Sigmond Freud in the later
part of the late l9th centurg. Unfortunatelg, Freud's initial reports of

childhood sexual abuse met uith graue disbelief from fellour

colleagues. The uorld uas not prepared to hear about childhood

sexual abuse and Freud uas not prepared to deal uith the aftermath

of his claims (Terr, 1990). His subsequent recantation made it
necessarg for him to create neu explanations about these

experiences. He created the driue theorg and the 0edipal complex

stating that these experiences uere merelg fantasies and sexual

complexities of the child's psgchosexual deuelopment. His

psgchoanalgtic theories gained much status, and professional

acceptance of the existence of childhood sexual abuse uas

submerged again for the next 80 gears.

Childhood sexual abuse has onlg been recognized as a serious and

rampant problem in uerg recent times. This is due in part to the

changes in attitudes toruards children. Reform mouements across the

uorld haue been instrumental in forming neu attitudes toutards

children, prouiding protection from abusiue and exploitiue parenting
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pract¡ces, and mak¡ng the public au¡are of the real¡tu and preualence

of childhood sexual abuse. This has its roots in the late l gth centurg

uhen reform mouements and seruices for children began to euolue

(Bagleg and King, 1990). Theg are as foltous:
l.) Elizabethan Poor La¡us f earlg-l9th centurgl. lU¡th the passing

of these laus, children of the poor could find refuge from

their parents. Shelters uere expanded to include abused and

delinquent juueniles.

2.1 Humane Mouement f mid l gth Centurgì. This mouement

originated out of the Societg for the Preuention of crueltg to

animals. The founder of the mouement uas instrumental in

helping an B Uear old girl find legal refuge from her abusiue

mother. H gear after the case uas uon, the Societg for the

Preuention of Crueltg to Children uas formed (l874). This

mouement spread across the United States and is nou uorld
¡r¡ide.

5.) Juuenile Court Sgstem f Earlg 1900'sì. The deuelopment of the

Juuenile Court Sgstem uas an attempt to decriminalize
juuenile proceedings and prouide treatment rather than

punishment. H major contributing factor in this mouement

uas the change in the ideologg of child rearing. Becognizing

the need for deuelopmental guidance and the detrimental

affects of a punitiue approach uere becoming understood and

gaining uridespread acceptance.

These mouements uere helpful in changing attitudes tourards

children and prouiding humane conditions and seruices for them.

Houreuer, more uas needed to break the profound uall of denial that
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surrounded the recogn¡tion of childhood sexual abuse. Euen in the
1970's urhen the Battered ch¡ld sgndrome had become ruidelg

accepted, sexual abuse utas thought to be rare (lUalker, et al, l ggg).

The ciuil rights mouement ¡¡lhich focused attention on the

oppressed and preuiouslg silent groups such as uomgn and children

made it possible for uomgn to speak out about their tiues. Social

auareness of the sexual abuse of children occurred through the

feminist mouement as uomun, through their rlritings, reuealed their
oun childhood sexual abuse thus giuing permission for others, less

uocal, to come foruard. Bg the l9B0's, reported cases of childhood

sexual abuse mushroomed. The number of cases reported in the

united states increased from 1,975 in 1976 lo zz,gr B in lggz
(Finklehor, 1984). Fortunatelg, societg is deueloping attitudes uhich
ackno¡sledge the realitg of sexual abuse of children and u¡hich

perceiue children as hauing the right to be protected from such

practices.

Definitions:

There is not aluags consensus among professionals uhen defining
uhat constitutes se*ual abuse. some belieue that a standard

definition is critical in order to fullg understand the scope of the
problem (Bolton, t 989). Despite this lack of consensus, seueral

definitions haue become popular and continue to guide the research

carried out in child sexual abuse.

Bagleg and King (1990) belieue that a concise definition of
childhood sexual health must first be ascertained before the

definition of childhood sexual abuse can be discussed. Sexual health
is defined as "...a bodg free for expression, a mind free for decision
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making and a soul free for enjogment. Sexual health for children

luould incorporate these ualues along their deuelopmentat continuum "

(Bagleg D King, 1999, p. 581.

Blick and Porter (19821stated that ch¡ld sexual abuse is a sexuat act
imposed on a child tuho lacks emotional and cognitiue maturitg. Huthoritg
and potuer permit the perpetrator, implicitlg or directlg to coerce the child

into sexual compliance. Helfer and Kempe's ( 19761definition continues to

be the most popular, stating that "...the inuoluement of dependent

deuelopmentallg immature children or adolescents in sexual actiuities theg

do not trulg comprehend and to ruhich theg are unable to giue informed
consent" fp. lgg) constitutes childhood sexual abuse.

Faller's (19881 definition takes into account that children and

adolescents can be abused bU someone uho is not an adult. Her definition
stated that "...sexual abuse is an act occurring betueen people ulho are at

different deuelopmental stages ¡uhich is for the sexual gratification of the
person at the more aduanced stage" (p,l l). Some professionals mag

challenge this definition arguing that sexual abuse is not a sexual act, but

that other motiuations underlie the behauior. Hunter (t 990) for example,

sees the sexual abuse of children as an expression of pourer,

compulsiueness, desire for control, or an act of uengeance bg the
perpetrator urhich is masked as an act of loue.

0n a more local leuel, the Manitoba Guidelines on ldentifging and

Reporting Chiltl Hbuse (1988) defines sexual abuse as "...ang exploitation of
a child, ulhether consensual or not, for the gratification of a parent or
person in ¡uhose care a child is and includes, but is not necessaritg

restricted to; sexual molestation, sexual assault, and the exploitation of
the child for purposes of pornographg or prostitution" (p. r4).
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Specific tgpes of sexual abuse are outl¡nerl bg Faller (1988) uho
extended the tgpe of exploitation to interactions uhere no phgsical contact
occurs. She belieues that sexual abuse includes the non contact forms of
abuse. These include sexg talk uhere the perpetrator makes statements

regarding the child's sexual attributes or about something serual that he or

she uould like to do to the child. Exposure inuolues shou.ring the chilrl his or

her priuate parts or masturbating in front of the child. Uogeurism inuolues

u,ratching the child uhile theg are naked (ie; taking a bath), for sexual

reasons and can be ouert or couert.

Forms of sexual abuse urhich include phgsical contact include sexual

touching, oral-genital sex such as fellatio foral contact ruith penis),

cunnilingus (oral contact ruith the uaginal, or analingus (oral contact ruith

anusl. lnterfemoral intercourse is intercourse uithout penetration. Digital

penetration inuolues placing fingers in the uagina or anus or both.

Penetration uith obiects is generallg less frequent. Genital and anal

intercourse inuolue placing the penis in the uagina or anus. Sexual

exploitation can also include prouiding the child's seruices for pornographu

or prostitution. Often perpetrators ulill begin uith milder forms of abuse

and graduallg moue to¡uards more sexuallg inuolued acts (Faller, l9B8).

Preualence:

fl true reflection of the frequencg uith uhich children are sexuallg

abused has been extremelg difficult to obtain. The lack of consensus

amoung definitions used to describe the experience are partiallg

responsible for this uariance. lUhen reports of incidence focus on

cases ulhich inuolue intercourse the numbers are much smaller than

reports uhich include exhibitionism, harassment, and euen seHU talk
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(Faller, 1988, Green, 1995). The situation is compl¡cated bg the fact
that sexual abuse is highlg underreported. Euen uhen it is, manu child

protection agencies prouide statistics of incidence that onlg represent

the cases theg inuestigated rather than the entire number of reported

cases (lUalker et al, 19881

Besearch conducted bg Dutton (1990) on the preualence of child

sexual abuse in Canada surueged normal populations. Theg found

major discrepancies in the reports of sexual abuse, concluding that
confident estimates of the preualence could not be established.

Female rates for child sexual abuse ranged from 6% lo 62% (,mean

22.1%l uhereas male rates ranged from 3% lo I 6% (me an 7%l (Dutton,

1990). Regardless of the difficultg in obtaining accurate statistics

regarding the preualence of child sexual abuse, it is clear that the
problem is one of considerable magnitutle (lUalker et al, l98B).

Finklehor ( I 9S4) estimated that betu¡een 150,000 and 2OO,øBï

children in the United States are uictimized annuallg. The National

lncidence Studg carried out in 1986 estimated that 155,900 children,

or 2.5 per 1000 in the population uere sexuallg abused that gear

(cited in Green, t 995). Further, findings indicated that the number of
reported incidents of sexual abuse are increasing euerg Uear. fls
preuiouslg stated the ßmerican Humane flssociation reported uast

increases in reported cases of 1,975 in 1976 1o22,918 in l982,ag%
increase in 6 gears (Finklehor, l9B4).

Research also indicates that females uere abused more often than

males. fl Canadian National Population Surueg of 1006 females and

løO3 males documented preualence rates of 34% for females and l5%

for males. ln a studg of college students in Ne¡u England, Finklehor
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(1979) reported that 19.2% of the uomun and 8.6% of the men

indicated that theg had been sexuallg abused as children. Finklehor

estimated that for euerg man u¡ho is sexuallg abuse d Z.S uomgn haue

been, corresponding to a breakdoun of 7l % Íor females and Zg% lor
males (Finklehor, cited in Green, l ggSl

The auerage age at uhich children report abuse in Finklehor'sf l g84l

studg uas lø,2 for girls and I 1.2 Íor bogs. The data also indicates
that 43% of girls are abused bg familg members and onlg 24% are
abused bg strangers u¡hile 33% are abused bg acquaintances. The

trend for bogs is quite different ruith onlg 17% being abused bg familg
members,3O7" bg strangers and 55% bg acquaintances. The research

also indicated that 6o% of the cases uere single occurrences.

Perpetrators uere generallg characterized as middle aged mates

(80.5%) most of ¡uhom uere fathers, step fathers, or father figures.
(Finklehor, I 9B4,lUalker, 19881

Effects of Sexual ßbuse:

The short and long term effects of childhood sexual uictimization
has been extensiuelg reuieued. Much of this research shorus that
children uho are sexuallg abused do suffer from negatiue effects
(Broune D Finklehor, l9B5; sgroi, lgBZ; conte and Berlinger, lgBB).

Berlinger and Conte Í1988) found that these "effects uere seuere

enough to raise serious concerns about the long term mental health

and social adjustment of sexuallg uictimized children" (lUalker, l9BB,

p.7al. This does not mean that euergone uho is sexuallg abused ulill
suffer from long term trauma. Finklehor (1990) describes a research
project done bg chris Bagleg at the uniuersitg of calgarg. The surueg

randomlg selected 500 uomun, 100 of ulhich had been sexuallg
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abused as ch¡ldren. He discouered that ouer 5o% ol the uomun uho
had been abused uere functioning uerg urell and uere not at risk for
anu psuchiatric illness. Onlg 2o% of the 100 uomgn had acute
problems at the time of the surueg (Finklehor, 1990). fllthough sexual

abuse can haue aduerse effects on the liues of children, its important
to remember that seuere and/or long term effects are not necessarilg

ineuitable.

Hsher (19881 and Sgro¡ (19821 listed the behauiorat manifestations

associated ¡r¡ith the short term effects of sexual uictimization,
prouiding an extensiue reuieur of the possible sequel of sexual

molestation in children. These include sleep disturbances, nightmares,

compulsiue masturbation, precocious sex ÞlaU, loss of deuelopmental

stages, frequent bathing, crging urith no prouocation, staging indoors,

regression, depression, sudden school failure, truancg, running auag
from home, ouerlg compliant, pseudo mature behauior, poor peer

relationships or inabilitg to make friends, lack of trust particularlg

tuith significant others, non participation in school and social

actiuities, inabilitg to concentrate in school, er¡traordinarg fear of
males, seductiue behauior, and suicidal behauior. Some combination

of these is likelg to be seen in a child ruho has been sexuallg abused.

Sgroi's (1982) model for conceptualizing the negatiue effects of
sexual abuse on children is helpful in understanding the potential

impact of abuse on the child. The l0 issues addressed in her uork
include: damaged goods sgndrome, guilt, fear, depression, lou self
esteem, poor social skills, repressed anger and hostilitg, impaired

abilitg to trust, blurred role boundaries, role confusion, pseudo
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matur¡tU coupled ur¡th failure to accomplish deuelopmental tasks, and

self masterg and control.

The "damaged goods" sundrome refers to an amalgamation of
responses felt bg the child euen urhen no phgsical damage occurs. The

child's felt experience is one of internal phgsical damage being

reflected in concerns about uirginitg, and urhether theg ruill be normal

like other children ulhen theg are adults. The responses from the

communitg uithin ¡uhich the child liues can reflect attitudes that
make the child feel different, somehou damaged or changed for life.

The second issue is guilt. children mau not feel guiltg prior to
disclosure but "intense guilt feelings follouing disclosure of sexual

abuse are practicallg a uniuersal uictim response" (sgroi, lgg2, p.

I I 51. Sgroi ( 1982) described the three teuels of guilt felt bg chitdren

as I ) responsibilitg for the sexual behauior, 2) responsibilitg for
disclosure, and 5) responsibilitg for disruption in the familg. Children

often feel responsible for the abuse urhen theg experienced pleasure

in the sexual relationship. Theg belieue that their enjogment of the

abuse uas a reflection of their ulanting it.
flnother common response is fear of the perpetrator and fear of

the consequences of the disclosure. The fear mag manifest itself in a
number of uags. Nightmares are the most common manifestation.

0epression is seen in almost euerg chilrl. This mag occur prior to
disclosure. 0uert signs of sadness, or uithdraun behauior are

indicators of depression. couert or masked forms can be seen in

fatigue and/or somatic complaints. ln its extreme form, self
mutilation and suicide attempts mag result (Sgroi, l9BZl.
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Lour self esteem ¡s often seen in children uho feel stigmat¡zed bU

soc¡etu. Feelings of guilt and fear underm¡ne the¡r self confidence

and erode ex¡st¡ng self esteem. Children in incestuous homes are

often discouraged from making friends outside the familg, resutting in

a lack of social skills, further eroding self esteem as the feu peer

experiences theg do haue are unsatisfactorg. This perpetuates the
feelings of unurorthiness. These children often feel helpless to assert
themselues on their oun behalf and generallg perpetuate this ulith a
negatiue self image (Sgro¡, l9BZl.

Bepressed anger and hostilitg is often hidden behind an outruardlg
passiue and compliant mask. Theg are angrg at the perpetrators ulho

exploited them, themselues for disrupting a relationship that uas
meaningful, the familg members urho did not protect them, and/or
those ¡uho handled the disclosure poorlg (Sgroi, l9B2).

The depth of the child's inabilitg to trust ulill depend on uho the
perpetrator is, the nature of their relationship, the degree of coercion

or force used, the degree of pleasure experienced in the relationship,

the amount of disruption folloruing disclosure, and the response to
disclosure. children's trust is often damaged to a greater degree

uhen the perpetrator is closelg related, ulhen more force is used,

uhen their is more disruption in the child's life after the disclosure,

and uthen the child is not belieued f Broune D Finklehor, l9B5).

Blurred role boundaries and role confusion occurs uhen the

boundaries betu¡een adults and children is uiolated through the incest.

The child becomes confused about their role in the familg as theg are

made to take on adult roles at a uerg Uoung age. Pseudo maturitg
occurs as the child acts as though theg are much older than theg
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reallg are. 0ften theg fail to complete the deuelopmental tasks of
their age because of the extensiue focus on sexual matters. Children

take on more adult roles, then become further isolated from their
peers, uhich in turn makes them more uulnerable to the abusiue

enuironment and less able to complete normal deuelopmental tasks.

Self masterg and control are particularlg important because theg

are the cornerstones of becoming the unique self. Children uho are

inaduertentlg told bg the perpetrator that theg haue no rights, are

not entitled to their oun priuacg, and are onlg useful as theg relate to
the perpetrators needs cannot achieue a sense of self. This impedes

ang deuelopment of self masterg and control. This issue impacts

seuerelg on all of the alreadg mentioned issues (sgroi, l gB2).

Mang of these effects are cited in clinical studies. Kendall-Tackett,

lUilliams, and Finklehor (1995) confirm the frequent presence of fear,

anxietg, depression, post traumatic stress, behauior problems, anger

and hostilitg, poor self esteem and inappropriate sexual behauior.

Other clinical studies of children report large numbers of these

effects including depression, guilt, learning difficulties, sexual

promiscuitg, runauau behauior, somatic complaints (e.9.. stomach

aches) and hostilitg (Conte D Berlinger, 1988), phobias, nightmares

and compulsiue rituals like masturbation (Bro¡une & Finklehor, l986),
dissociation, tension, multiple personalitg disorder (Putnam, I ggi),

and self destructiue behauiors. Seuere cases of child sexual abuse

haue been placed in the context of post traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), ulhich include the combined sgmptomologg of fear, startte

reactions, reenactment of the trauma, flashbacks, sleep disturbance,

and depressiue sgmptoms f Goodruin, l9B5; Terr, 1990). Phgsical
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sgmptoms and complaints include sudden ue¡ght loss or ga¡n,

abdominal pain, uom¡ting, ur¡narg tract infections (Kempe D Kempe,

1978)' perennial bruises and tears, phargngeal infections, and

uenereal diseases fsgroi, lgBZl.

Euidence from empirical studies also confirm that sexual abuse in
childhood does pose a risk to the psgchological, sexual, spiritual and

social uell being of the child. Peters (1976) studg of 64 chitrl uictims
demonstrated significant increases in fear responses to men,

strangers, being outside, increased difficultg falling asleep, increased

nightmares, and decreases in appetite. Gomes-schurartz et al ( | gS5)

studied 156 chiltlren utho had experienced sexual abuse. Fortg fiue
percent shou¡ed disturbances of aggression, antisocial behauior, and

impulse control, 4ø% shoued significant increases in fear and anxietg,
and 4O% shouled immature behauior. ln a large scale studg conducted
bg conte, Berlinger, and schuerman (r9861,569 sexuallg abused

children uere tested and compared uith non abused children.

Significant sgmptom differences uere found in the follouing areas:
concentration problems, increased aggression, uithdraual, somatic

complaints, character/personalitg stgle difficulties, antisocial
behauior, neruous/emotional, depression, behauioral regression, bodg

image/self esteem, fear and post traumatic stress (Conte D Berlinger,

1988). ln a studg oÍ 2OO chiltl outpatients in an incest treatment
program, the follouing diagnosis confirmed a uarietg of harmful
effects for incest uictims. The diagnosis included adjustment
disorder, anxietg disorder, deuelopmental disorder, and somatization
disorder f Sirles et al, t g8g).
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Kiser et al. (1988) discouered PTSD sgmptoms ¡n g of l0 children

uho uere sexuallg abused in a dag care sett¡ng. Mcleer, (lg8g) us¡ng

DSM-lll-B cr¡ter¡a documented PTSD in48% of the children eualuated

at the chiltl psgchiatrg outpatient clinic. Seuentg-fiue percent of the
children abused bg fathers and 2s% abused bg a trusted adult

displaged sgmptoms of PTSD u¡hile those abused bg an otder child

sho¡ued no sgmptoms.

Factors influencing the uide range of responses seen in children

include the age and cognitiue abilitg of the child, age of the
perpetrator, duration and frequencg of the abuse, form of inducement

or coercion used, relationship to the perpetrator, tgpe of sexual

abuse, and responses bg significant others urhen the abuse is

disclosed (Gomes-Schurartz et al, 1985). Finklehor (1985) found that
older uictims, older perpetrators, excessiue coercion, and male

offenders (regardless of sex of uictim), caused more negatiue effects
for child uictims. Tsai, Felman-summers, D Edgar (1979) found that
the older the uictim at last sexual contact, the longer and more

frequent the abuse, the more often sexual intercourse uas
attempted, the more seuere u,ras the impact. seidner and calhoun
(cited in Finklehor, l9B5l found similar results rtith adult suruiuors of
childhood abuse. fl more seuere effect uas associated uith more

frequent abuse, more force, male offenders, greater age differences

bet¡¡een offender and uictim, and self blame bU the uictim.

Long term effects of childhood sexual abuse are probablg more

extensiuelg researched and understood because adult suruiuors can

eHpress their uictimization more clearlg. Htlult suruiuors often
present for therapg because of sgmptoms of chronic depression, guilt,
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lou¡ self esteem, and su¡cidal ideation (flsher, 1988). Under this thin
lager of defense lies intense expression of affect, cognitiue

impairment, oueruhelming fear and anxietg, and hallucinations
(flsher, 1988). Briere (CiteO in flsher, 1988) catls this a "post sexual
abuse sgndrome". Finklehor and Brolune's (1986) empirical findings
confirmed this, indicating that adult suruiuors uere more likelg to
manifest depression, self destructiue behauior, anxietg, feelings of
isolation and stigma, poor self esteem, a tendencg tourards re-
uictimization, substance abuse, difficultg ruith trust, and serual
maladjustment $.721.

0ther research studies of adults ruho uere sexuallg abused as

children report problems of drug addiction and relationship tlifficulties
(Meisleman, I 9791, sexual dgsfunction (Kendall-Tackett, et al, I 995)

negatiue self image, depression, problems in interpersonal

relationships and sexual dgsfunction, substance abuse, suicidalitg,
dissociatiue and somatic sgmptoms (Hsher, l gBB), fear of others

f particularlg men) (Meiselman, l gz8), hostilitg touards parents
(especiallg their mothers for not protecting them from the abuse)
(Meiselman, t 978), a higher incidence of eating disorders (Boss, l g8gl,

multiple personalitg disorder (Braun, and Sachs, 1984) and borderline
personalitg disorder (Meiselman, l gZS).

Finklehor and Broune (1996), in an attempt to deuelop a conceptual

frame¡uork for uieuing the effects of sexual abuse, haue identified
four components referred to as traumagenic dgnamics, ruhich

summarize the data. Theg are: traumatic sexualization, betragal,
poulerlessness, and stigmatization. Traumatic sexualization refers to
the introduction of sesual experiences that are deuelopmentallg
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inappropriate, interfering uith healthg and normal deuelopment of
seHual¡tu and pred¡sposing the ch¡ld to future re-uictimization or
acting out. Betragal refers to the Ioss of a sense of securitg and trust
that results uhen someone the chilrl depends on takes aduantage of
them. The pouerlessness or disempouerment reflects the anxietg,
fear, and helplessness that deuelops uhen the child is unable to
preuent or terminate the abuse. This mag be heightened uhen
disclosing, ¡f the child is not belieued or inappropriate action is taken.

Stigmatization refers to the negatiue connotations connected ulith
those uho are abused. The child feels guittg and ashamed for hauing

been inuolued in such an act, causing lou self esteem and further
isolation.

Traumatic sexualization is connected uith mang effects of sexual

abuse. Sexual preoccupation and repetitiue sexual behauior such as

masturbation or compulsiue sexplag among Uoung children (Hsher,

1988; Sgroi, l9BZl, inappropriate knouledge about sexual matters,

sexual acting out on other children, promiscuitg in adolescence, or

compulsiue sexual behauiors, are effects that reflect sexual

traumatization in children.

The psgchological effects produced bU traumatic sexualization

include a heightened auareness about sexual issues inappropriate to
the child's deuelopmental leuel. The child's preoccupation ¡tith sexual

matters interferes uith their self identitg and the healthg

deuelopment of interpersonal relationships (Finklehor, l g8s).

lncluded in this is the damaged goods sgndrome (Sgroi, 1982) ruherebg

the chilrl ¡uorries about uhether theg haue been phgsicallg damaged

from the abuse. Girls often uonder about their desirabilitg ruhen theg
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grou up, the¡r uirginitg, and the possibilitg of permanent damage.

Bogs uorru that theg are homosexual. children also mau become

confused about the role of sex in relationships, assuming that it is the
uJag to giue and obtain affection. lastlg children mau associate seg

u.tith memories of reuulsion, fear, anger and poruerlessness. Huersion

to sex and intimacg mag result.

Effects associated uith stigmatization also includes isolation. The

chiltl feels different from others and fears rejection bg them

belieuing that this uill occur if others kneu about the sexuat abuse.

The isolation can force the child to grauitate to circumstances such as

drug and alcohol abuse, prostitution, and criminal actiuities. This

further perpetuates isolation. The psgchological impact of the

stigmatization is retated to the guilt and shame experienced as a

result of the abuse. The child mag feel responsible for the abuse

¡uhich contributes to their negatiue self image. This is compountled bg

the isolation, ulhich also contributes to lou.r self esteem. Children

from incestuous homes also isolate themselues because theg are

encouraged bg both parents to stag home and take care of the
parents needs. The child takes on caretaking roles again isolating

themselues from peers. This keeps them trapped in an abusiue and

exploitiue enuironment (Finklehor & Brourne, l 986).

Depression and grief ouer loosing a trusted adult figure is

connected uith the betragal experience. Children efipress this loss in

one of ttuo opposing uags. ln their disillusionment, theg attempt to
regain trust and securitg of a safe parent. This can be obserued

behauiorallg in goung children urho cling excessiuelg to adults.

Hnger, hostilitg, isolation, and auersion to intimacg describe the
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oppos¡te react¡on to a child's sense of betragal. The anger and

hostilitg mag be the child's onlg means of trging to protect

themselues against further betragat.

Pou¡erlessness mau take on a number of different forms. Fear and

anxietg reflect the inabilitg to control unuranted euents. Nightmares,
phobias, hgperuigilance, clingg behauior, and somatic complaints

relate to anxietg and haue been documented repeatedlg in the
literature.

Coping skills and a sense of masterg are atso impaired. The feeling
of being trapped creates a sense of despair contributing to depression

and suicidal behauior. learning problems, running auag, and

tlifficulties concentrating reflect feelings of inadequacg and

helplessness. Subsequent uictimization mau easitg re occur to a child

urho feels pouerless to control the desting of his/her life and bodg.

Domination through aggression accounts for those uho ouer

compensate for pou.rerlessness. Theg mag become bullies or
offenders as a means to ouercome their sense of pouertessness.

Mang of the effects of childhood sexual abuse can be understood

using Finklehor and Brou.rne's (1986) model. lt is extremelg useful as

a frameu¡ork for understanding the effects of childhood sexual abuse

and for creating effectiue treatment for uictims and their famities.
Besearch is becoming more extensiue indicating that children and

adults do suffer negatiue effects from childhood sexual abuse. fls
more data accumulates it tuitt be possible to further understand the
consequences of sexual abuse of children.
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Treatment

Effectiue treatment for children uho haue been sexualtg abused

requires that clinicians understand the negatiue effects of abuse,

assess uhether a child needs therapg, make decisions about hout to
ensure safetg for the uictim, assess ulhich issues haue impacted on

the child, assess the seueritg of the impact, and prouide a
combination of treatment modalities that ruill best address these
issues.

fllthough numerous articles describing the psgchological impact of
chiltl seHual abuse haue been published (Finklehor D Broulne, l 9g6,

Finklehor, l990i Sgroi, lgB2; Gomes-Schuartz, l9g5; Conte D

Berlinger, 1988), onlg one has been able to organize these into a

coherent frameurork that describes both short and long term effects
(Finklehor & Brou.rne, 1985). Hlso, uerg little attention has been giuen

to the impact of abuse on bogs (Finktehor, 1990). The lack of outcome

studies in the literature causes difficulties for practitioners

attempting to prouide treatment for children and adolescents. Group

treatment, for example is recommended as the most effectiue
treatment for children, but there is little supportiue data to confirm
this finding (Green, 1995).

flssessment is a critical component of therapg and needs to be

ongoing throughout the therapeutic process. The assessment modet

recommends a comprehensiue eualuation of the child's psgchological,

educational, and social functioning (James, l ggg). once the chitd,s

areas of dgsfunction and strengths are identified the clinician can

deuelop a treatment plan that I ) reduces the negatiue effects of the
sexual abuse, 2l assists the child to master appropriate
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deuelopmental tasks, and 5l preuents further abuse or molestation
(lUalker, et al, l98B).

Clinical experience uith Uoung uictims of sexual abuse indicates
that the abusiue experience can significantlg affect their cognitiue
and emotional response to the enuironment and distort the child's

self-perception, relationships u.rith others, and adaptiue capabilities.
The treatment issues haue been listed bU a number of clinicians.

Finklehor and Broune (l9BS) prouided a useful frameuork for
understanding the impact. Sgroi (1982) listed ten impact issues ulhich

need to be understootl bg therapists uhen making assessments about

the sexuallg abused child. Both models haue been described in the
"EFFECTS" section of this paper. The four components of Finklehor t
Broulne's (1985) model include traumatic sexualization, betragal,
pouerlessness, and stigmatization. Children uho express traumatic
sexualization need assistance in relearning acceptable sexual

behauior uhich mag simplg be in the form of education about the

normal sexual actiuitg of different ages. Shaping and modeling of
acceptable age appropriate behauior could be emploged for children

ruho are preoccupied u.tith sexual actiuities or are engaging in

inappropriate or computsiue sexual behauior (lUalker et al, l g88).

Bole plaging of interactions demonstrating friendship, affection, and

care-giuing for child and adult help frame positiue skills for children,

especiallg uhen children haue been taught that sex is the onlg uag to
express loue.

0lder children mag be able to emplog cognitiue behauioral

strategies in gaining control ouer compulsiue, unacceptable behauior
(Deblinger, 19921. Behauioral programs that consistentlg reinforce
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appropriate behau¡or and can be emploued transenu¡ronmentallu (e.g..

school, homel can be another useful strategg (lUalker et al, l ggg).

Bogs are particularlg uulnerable to aggressiue acting out in attempts
to reassert their personhood. Strategies such as inuoluement in a
team sport or skill can help to redirect this energg.

The second traumagenic factor is stigmatization. The initiat effects
of stigmatization can be addressed in indiuidual therapg. The group

therapg modalitg has also been recommended as it is thought to be

effectiue in dealing uith the issues of blame, responsibilitg for the
abuse, and isolation from peers. Books like "Hlice doesn't Babgsit

flngmore" (McGouern, 1985) mau be helpful to conueg that
responsibilitg for the abuse lies urith the offender and that the child is
not responsible for the abuse. Films and or puppet shouls about ¡uho

is responsible are helpful for older children.

Group therapg is also recommended to hetp children ruith lou self
esteem. The group can prouide much support and self esteem

enhancing actiuities (Sgro¡, 1982). Poor social skills are another
common attribute of sexuallg abused children ulho haue had limited
contact uith children their oun age. Skills can be taught in indiuidual

and/or group therapg through role plaging, feedback sessions, and

goal setting actiuities. The chilrl mau also be encouraged to join a
sports or recreational club.

Betragal is another tramagenic dgnamic that couers a number of
issues. Trust is seuerelg altered through the abusiue encounter(s). ln

response to this children often experience a grief reaction,

depression, and an inabilitg to make healthg judgments about trusting
others. Theg either become aggressiue and hostile touards others or
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conuerselg, become ¡nd¡scr¡minatelg attached to adults. Sgroi Ugg¿l
recommended a comb¡nat¡on of indiuidual and group therapg to
prouide children ruith opportunities to bond uith trustruorthg adults,

and euentuallg peers. R useful technique mau be to prouide a page in

a child's journal titled "lUho can I trust?" tuhere the child can list the
people that s/he trusts ouer the course of therapg. Group therapg is
another useful modalitg to prouide children uith opportunities to
deuelop trusting relationships uith others.

Cognitiue behauioral therapg is useful in dealing ruith children uho
are depressed, giuing them opportunities to problem solue and

deuelop decision making skills. The child utho cannot trust his/her
oun reactions or behauiors needs much affirmation and input from

therapists and peers. fl group approach mag be ideal in that children

can problem solue and make decisions ruith the support of the group

and feedback from other members.

Pouerlessness is the fourth tramagenic dgnamic experienced bg

children. The messages from the perpetrator and sometimes familg

members that the child has no rights, no priuacg, and that their onlg

purpose is to satisfg the needs of the perpetrator must be dealt uith
in therapg. The therapist, through role plaging, role modeling and

peer-group support can help the chiltl to identifg and ualue their oun
needs and interests. The child needs to belieue that theg are able to

achieue autonomg and can liue their oun life and make their oun
decisions appropriate to their deuelopmental leuel.

The behauioral manifestations of pouerlessness include

nightmares, phobias, anxietg, eating and sleep¡ng disorders,

depression, running auag, truancg, inordinate need to controt, or
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abuse of others. There are seueral strateg¡es that help to deal ur¡th

these issues. Behauioral strategies such as token economg mag help

a child deal ulith an eating disorder. 0ther behauioral strategies such

as sgstematic or in uiuo desensitization can be used to deal uith a

child's phobias, fears, and auoidance behauior. Retaxation tapes mag

comfort a child at bed time urho is hauing trouble falling asteep.

Techniques including uriting an unsent letter to the perpetrator,

bibliotherâpU, journal keeping, and rolepraging mag help the child

deuelop a sense that theg can face their problems and cope in neu
uags.

flssertiueness training is a uerg important aspect of coping for
children ¡uho haue been sexuallg abused as it is important to giue

children strategies for protecting themselues from further abuse.

Children can learn either indiuiduallg or in group therapg to recognize
potentiallg dangerous situations and to find assertiue solutions to
them (Mandell P Damon, 1989). Role plags are ueru effectiue in giuing

children opportunities to practice responses.

Forms of treatment that are recommended for ulorking ¡lith
children indiuiduallg include plag therapg for gounger children (tUalker

D Bolkoualz, 1988). flrt therapg has been recommended both as an

assessment technique and as a treatment tool f flllen, lggo; sgroi,

19821. flrt can be used to alloul the expression of feelings, stimulate
dialogue, and monitor a child's progress in therapg.

It is important to deal uith ang familg issues that mag haue Iead to

the abuse and allou¡ed for its continuation either u¡ithin or outside of
the immediate familg structure. Sgroi (t982) names the critical issues

tuhich must be addressed in familg therapg including; (a) the failure of
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the familg to set appropr¡ate limits regard¡ng sleep¡ng arrangements

and role boundaries for familg members, (b) failure of familg to
protect, as uith extrafamilial sexual abuse cases, and (c) abuse of
pouer, as uith incestuous cases of sexual abuse, uherebg the parent

or guardian uiolates the chitd's trust. The abuse of pouer tends to
permeate the incestuous familg's interactions and is the keg in

therapg.

Sgroi ( I 982) made clear that the process is generallg intensiue and

long term. She also stated that significant improuement must occur

regarding these three issues so that the child uill be safe in the

home. External reinforcement, such as support of the legal justice

sgstem, is often required for treatment to be effectiue to guarantee

that offenders follou through on commitments to stop the abuse.

Siblings reactions to the sexual abuse of a child has been addressed

bg some clinicians. Sgroi (1982) belieued that, in cases of intrafamilial
abuse, siblings need at the uerU leastn to be assessed. 0ften siblings

blame the uictim for the remoual of the father from the home and the

disruption to the familg sgstem. These children mag be recommended

for indiuidual, group, or familg therapg to deal uith issues of
assertiueness, personal safetg, social skills, and clarification of issues

such as responsibilitg for the abuse, long term famitg consequences,

and uhat might happen to them.

Clinicians haue found that social factors in families must be

addressed. The seueritg of social factors falls along a continuum

uherebg the factors in some families significantlg contribute to the

abuse urhereas in other families theg do not. Some families are

described as multiproblem or highlg dgsfuntional families (Green,
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19931. ln these families parents often adamanilg deng the abuse and
refuse therapg, mak¡ng the risk for reabuse quite high (Sgroi, lgg¿l.
Bemoual of the child is likelg in these situations.

The mid-range includes families uho present ruith dgsfunctions in
areas that can be dealt ulith in therapg. Social isolation is common in
these families. Social netuorking and supports are required. parents

Hnongmous and church groups are examples of auailable supports in
the communitg. Sexuallg abused children are often isolated from
peers' often as a result of the abuse and dgnamics in the home that
require these children to be in an adult role uhich feeds further
isolation from age appropriate actiuities and relationships (Sgroi,

1982). Young uictims can be encouraged to attend programs that are
age appropriate like dag care. older children can join a therapg
group' or groups like cubs or broutnies, a gouth choir or a sports club.
Families u.rith minimal problems in the area of social functioning ruill
haue adequate social support sgstems. These children mau uithdrau.r
for a short period of time after the abuse but utill probablg recouer
fairlg quicklg [Sgroi, l9BZl.

0ften treatment issues for bogs are ouertooked as the bulk of the
literature is focused on therapg for girls. Becent studies indicate that
bogs experience s$mptoms other than those obserued in girls. Rogers
andTerrg (1984) (cited in lllalkeret at, 1988) found that male uictims
in therapg eHperience issues ruhich include (a) confusion ouer sexual
identitg and fears of homosexualitg, (bl the tendencu to reenact their
uictimization bg sexuallg abusing other children; (c) increased
aggressiue behauior; and f d) strong denial or minimization of the
impact bg the child's parents. Suggestions for treatment include
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prou¡d¡ng the parents and the ch¡ld ru¡th a cogn¡tiue frameuork to
increase understanding of the abuse thus decreasing b¡ame being
directed toulards the child. flcceptable auenues for assertiueness
such as joining a sports team mau help the child deal urith their
aggression in acceptable urags.

flnother important issue that needs attention in the treatment of
serual abuse is the frequent remoual of children from their homes. ln
such cases, children are placed in foster care shorilg after the
disclosure for either short or long terms. The impact of the changes

along uith the crisis of the disclosure, and the abuse itself can be

ouerulhelming for the child. Foster parents or retatiues uith uhom
the child resides need to be included in the treatment plan. Basic

information about sexual abuse and it's impact on the child at
different ages is required for foster parents, along ulith management
skills for dealing ruith a highlg depressed and anxious child or highlg
disruptiue child.

The opposite end of the spectrum inuolues children utho require
minimal interuentions for treatment. This includes children uho haue

experienced minor forms of abuse, haue supportiue families, are
deuelopmentallg normal, and u,rere uell adjusted before the abuse.

These children often need crisis interuention or brief familg therapg.
lnteruention can prouide information about sexual abuse and the
possible psgchological consequences, the chiltl's current functioning,
and immediate coping strategies for the uhole familg.

Group therapg has been recommended bg clinicians uho are
experienced in treating sexuallg abused gouth (Berlinger & Ernst,
1984; sgroi, 1982; Berman, l99o; Mandell D Damon, I 999; Kitchur D
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Bell, 1989; Heibert-Murphg et al, lggz; Deluca et al, l99zl. The group

therapg modalitg has been recommended to deal uith manu of the
issues of sexual abuse. These include self esteem, loneliness, fear,
guilt, inabilitg to trust, distorted cognition's such as taking
responsibilitg for the abuse, role confusion, self masterg and controt.

Group treatment has been suggested as an effectiue modalitg for
treating the lou self esteem and the resultant sense of isolation,
alienation, and stigmatization that mang children feel after the
experience of sexual abuse. The group situation allorus these children

to meet and share their experience urith each other. The participants

can prouide each other ulith reassurance that others of like age haue

similar scaru and confusing feelings (Mandell, et al, 19891. The feeling
of 'differentness' can quicklg diminish as theg realize that other kids

also experienced the abuse and are just regular kids (Deluca et al,

19921. Theg haue opportunities to receiue peer support and learn

healthg social skills ulhich reduces isolation and improues self esteem
(Porter et al, 1982; Berlinger & Ernst , lg84l.

The impaired abilitg to trust (sgroi, t9821is thought to be deatt

uith effectiuelg in a group setting uhere children can obserue trust
relationships modeled bg group leaders, engage uith safe adults in a

relationship, and haue opportunities to inuest in peer retationships in

a safe and superuised setting. Here theg can deuelop and enhance

their social skills and learn effectiue, healthg uags to interact ruith
peers (K¡tchur D Bell, 1989).

The group setting can be utilized to obtain information about

sexual abuse, and the distorted cognitions uhich mag result. Guilt,

the damaged goods sgndrome, and role confusion can be addressed in
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a group sett¡ng urhere children discouer hou others haue coped u¡th
their abuse and can itlentifg alternatiue solutions to the problems

theg face (Mandell, et al, l9B9; DeLuca, et al, lggZl.
Children can deal uith issues of sèlt masterg and controt in a group

setting uhich helps to strengthen impulse control and realitg testing
(Mandell, et al, 1989). children haue opportunities to deuelop and

enhance social skills, experiment ruith neu behauiors like

assertiueness and autonomu, and receiue feedback from group

members (Deluca, et al lgg2l.
Groups are generallg structured on the basis of predetermined

themes such as the deuelopment of trust, cohesiueness, and safetg,
identification of feelings, tuhg the abuse occurred, the meaning of the

abuse, responsibilitg for the abuse, preuention, bodg integritg, famitg,

friends, self esteem enhancement, secrecg, court, social skill
deuelopment, and sex education (Deluca, et al, lgg2, Mandell, et al,

t e89l.

flctiuities used to address the treatment themes in groups inctude

discussion, artuork, games, drama, guided imagerg, film and book

discussions, role-plaUing, problem soluing actiuities, and preuention

actiuities (Kitchur & Bell, t 989).

The research on group size has been uariable. carozza and

Heirstiner ( I 985) haue included I 0 to I 2 children in the group easilg

ulhile Berlinger and Ernst (1984) recommend a maximum of 6 to Z
children.

Criteria for selection has uaried among therapists. Berlinger and

Ernst (1984) suggest the exclusion of children uho deng their assaults

or urho exhibit seuere psgchological disturbances. flge and
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relationsh¡p to the offender haue also been cons¡dered. Berlinger and
Ernst (19841 recommended a narrou age span uhereas Carozza and
Heirsteiner (1985) included children from 9 to lZ gears in the same
group. Delson and Clark (l98ll selected children u¡ho had been

abused bg their fathers or stepfathers uhereas Sturkie (l gg5)

combined children ¡r.lho uere abused both at home and outside the
home.

The inclusion of tuto therapists has been uell documented bg

0eluca, et al ll992l. Tuo facilitators can offer more to the children,
the process, and each other than a facilitator uorking alone. Tuo
facilitators can share responsibilities in and out of group thus
reducing the pressure and u,rorkload for each other. ln keeping ruith
an important goal of group therapg, tu¡o facilitators can role model
appropriate behauior and conflict resolution (Blick D porter, lgg¿l.
Tuo facilitators can ensure that meetings continue euen uhen one is
absent, prouiding children uith a sense of permanence and continuitg
f Kitchur & Bell, 1989).

uaried gender combinations for therapist haue been tried and

recommended. Hou¡euer no studg has been done to prouide data on

the efficacg of either approach (Kitchur D Beil, l9B9).

Recommendations that the tuo therapists be same-sex for pre-
adolescent children uas put forth bg Rdams-Tucker and fldams (1984),

Berlinger & Ernst (1984), and DeLuca, et al (1992). using femate
facilitators for pre-adolescent female groups reftects
recommendations bg Blick D Porter (t 9821ruho suggested that a mate

therapist in a group of preadolescent females mau cause the girls to
feel too inhibited.
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fllthough group therapg has been commonlg used as a therapeutic
response to the effects of sexual abuse, uerg little has been done to
establish the effectiueness of the group therapg modalitg.

Hall f 1978) measured leuels of attendance to group stating that these

uere indicators of group effectiueness. This measure mag

demonstrate the leuel of interest in group and mag also reflect some

aspect of group effectiueness. Houeuer it prouides limited
information about the factors uhich contributed to make the group

effectiue.

Sturkie ( 1985) used the incidence of re uictimization and recanting

as measures of group effectiueness. This again indicates that a
specific change has occurred but it does not prouide insight into the
process of change as it mau haue occurred in the group.

Carrossa and Heirstiener (t 985) measured the effectiueness of
their group art therapg model bg considering mang factors as theg

applied to the children in the group. flttendance rates of 80 lo IOO%

uere said to reflect group effectiueness. Be-uictimization uas uerg

rare reflecting the effectiueness of the group. Carcozza and

Heirstiener ( | 985) extended measurements of group effectiueness to

include comparisons of non/standardized art tests, and comparisons

of behauiors before and after the group, both inside and outside of
the group. The post test illustrated that all the girls experienced

positiue changes in perceptions about themselues and others. The

changes in behauiors uere reflected in the girls art, indicating greater

freedom and less confusion uhen expressing themselues to others in

the group and uhen discussing the abuse. Theg also indicated more

feelings of uorth. School improuement and inclusion in peer groups
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indicated that the girls uere feeling less stigmat¡zed and more self

esteem.

Corder, Haizlip, and DeBoer (1990) measured the effectiueness of a
sex abuse group for 6 to I gear old children through the use of
anecdotal interuieu¡s ulith parents, teachers, and social ulorkers.

Decreases in sgmptoms such as sleep disturbances, compliance at

home and school, and assertiue uerbalizations uhere appropriate

uere cited bg caregiuers. Children uere also asked uhat theg liked

about the group and responded bg saging that theg liked knouting that
theg uere not alone, that theg uere not responsible for the abuse,

and that theg had neu uags to keep themselues safe in the future
(Corder, et al, 1990).

Standardized measures haue been used bg some inuestigators.

Kitchur D Bell ( I 989) used the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept

Scale (PHCSC) (Piers-Harris, 1969) and the Ch¡ld Behauior Checklist

(CBCtl (Rchenbach D Edelbrook, 19831 to measure the effectiueness of
a time limited latencg aged group treatment process uith the

intention of comparing the pre and post test results. Besults of these

scores indicatetl that positiue changes occurred in children's self

esteem and behauior. The girls pretest mean on the PHCSC uas not

significantlg loruer than the norm, indicating that it mag not be an

effectiue instrument for eualuating the impact of sexual abuse

groups. Scores on the CBCL uere suggestiue of significant behauior

problems and uas recommended as an important tool for further
inuestigation. The authors stated that the "psgchometric data did not

allour for ang definite conclusions about treatment effectiueness,"
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afld¡ng that the clinical obseruat¡ons made uere better indications of
pos¡t¡ue behauioral changes ¡n the girls (Kitchur & Bell, 1989, p. 5051.

Hiebert-Murphg, Deluca, D Buntz U9921also measured the

effectiueness of group therapg for 6 to I gear old girls using

standardized instruments. Theg used the CBCL to identifg and monitor
behauior problems, the Coopersmith Self Esteem lnuentorg f SEI) to

measure self esteem, the Children's Manifest ßnxietg Scale-Reuised

ÍCMRS-R) to measure anrietg, and Children's Lonetiness Questionnaire
(CtO) to measure loneliness [Hiebert-Murphg, et at, 19921. The resutts

of the CBCI shoued that the girls shoued significant decreases in

externalizing and internalizing behauiors. Theg did not shou ang

significant changes on the self esteem, anxietg, or loneliness scales.

The authors concluded that the parents reports of the child's behauior

mag be important uhen assessing change in girls this age.

fllthough the research has been effectiue in identifging changes

that occurred as the result of the group theg are limited in the

information that theg could prouide regarding the group process

itself. The quantitatiue approach assumed that the scores on the post

test accuratelg reflected the changes that occurred in the group

process. Houeuer, a child mau not haue changed in the prescribed

urag euen though theg mag haue, in fact changed positiuelg. fllso,

ulhen scores on a post test indicate that the chilrl has not experienced

ang significant changes, the practitioner still has little information

about the actual experience as it uas liued bU the child in the group.

The child mag belieue the changes theg haue made are more

important then those that are being measured. Suggestions for
further ulork uhere thorough documentation of the treatment
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process, and extens¡ue eualuat¡ons based on these documentation's

haue been recommended (Green, 1995, Finklehor, l986)
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CHRPTER 5

METHODS

Bationale:

fl number of approaches haue been used to measure the

effectiueness of the group process in prouiding a therapeutic

experience for children (Hall, l97B; Carcozza D Heirsteiner, I985;

Kitchur D Bell, l9B9; Sturkie, 1985; Celano, l99O; Corder et al, lggÛ;

Hiebert-Murphg, et al, 19921. fllthough theg haue been uerg helpful in

establishing outcome of the group theg do not prouide the

practitioner ulith information about horu those changes occurred.

tU¡th quantitatiue measures, the clinician can describe the results of
the group but mag be less able to describe hou those changes

occurred, particularlg as theg relate to indiuiduals in the group.

I belieue that ue ouerlook ualuable information about the

effectiueness of a group ulhen ue relg onlg on quantitatiue

measurements that are geared tourards describing specific outcome.

The follouing is an example. lf a child receiues fiue out of ten on a

subtraction test and then gou teach them more subtraction and theg

receiue eight out of ten, gou can sau that Uou are an effectiue

subtraction teacher. Houeuer; gou can not sag angthing about ho¡¡

Uou are a good subtraction teacher or hou,l the chilrl learned the

subtraction. Nor do gou haue ang understanding of the factors or the

context ulhich contributed to learning the subtraction. lllithout

actuallg obseruing and recording the process Uou can onlg guess at

uhat reallg created the improuement in their scores. Lastlg Uou can

not pass on to other teachers methods for effectiue subtraction

teaching.
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Since the scores themselues can onlu reflect one realitg back to the
reader, one ¡s limited in uhat theg can learn about the effectiueness
of the program from such scores. The meaningful details about
process, about context, about interaction mag not be accounted for in
a studg of quantitatiue nature.

Qualitatiue research is a process u¡herebg the researcher armed

uith a simple desire to understand a situation more deeplg and the

tools to record the process as it unfolds in a particutar enuironment,
can become intimate uith a particular situation. Through obseruation
of the actualitg of the situation theg can make sense out of it. This

form of research giues credence to the concept of multipte realities
(Bogersn 1967) tuhich assumes that there are mang different realities
that exist simultaneouslg in groups of indiuiduals, ruith euerg person's

situation being unique. The indiuidual changes and realities can be

accounted for because each realitg is recorded and processed.

I am unauare of ang research on group effectiueness for children

uho experienced sexual abuse uhere attention has been giuen to the
process of change as it actuallg occurs in indiuidual children in the
group. I belieue that ualuable information regarding the

effectiueness of groups for children can be obtained through this

form of research.

I used participant obseruation (Kirbg & MeKenna, l9B9; Borgdan D

Bilken, 19921uithin a time-limited therapg group to describe the

factors that contributed to the healing process for children. Through

obseruations in the group, I documented the process thoroughlg and

deueloped field notes from uhich I eualuated the group approach.
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Oualitatiue researchers operate from a number of assumpt¡ons.

The assumpt¡ons releuant to this studg are:

-knouledge is sociallg constructed;

-social interactions form the basis of social knouledge;

-different people experience the utorld differentlg;

-because theg haue different experience people haue different

knouledge;

-differences in pouer haue resulted in the commodification of

knourledge and a monopolg on knouledge production (Kirbg D

McKenna, I 989, p, 261

I belieue that obseruations of the childs liued experience in a group

mag create more insight for therapists in understanding specificallg

uhat is uorking or not uorking in a group setting, hotu it effects

children, and hotu indiuidual children are experiencing a group process

designed to help them explore issues related to sexual abuse.

Participants:

The participants in this studg included children u¡ho haue made

disclosures of hauing experienced sexual abuse. nll the children uere

referred bg social uorkers in child uelfare agencies. Decisions about

inclusion in the group uas based on criteria set up bU Heibert-Murphg

B Delucall992l. Criteria for inclusion included the follouing:

-a disclosure of sexual abuse bg the chiltl;

-the identified child uas female and betuleen the ages of g and l2
gears;

-the formal legal inuestigation of the disclosure of sexual abuse

had been completed;
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-child-protection ¡ssues haue been resolued, and the chilrl uas ¡n a

stable liuing situation (either u.rith biological or foster parents);

-the ch¡ld displaged no euidence of ang characteristic that urould

make group treatment inappropriate for her (e.9. seuere

deuelopmental Oelag); and,

-the child had not been in group therapg before.

I had some difficultg obtaining six children ulho fit all of the aboue

criteria. I began this process at the beginning of Januarg and bg mid

Hpril managed to intake fiue girls betueen the ages of nine and l2
gears. Euen this called for comprimises such as the inclusion of one

chiltl ruho had been in a group experience alreadg. Since she had

experienced reuictimization after the group experience and her

mother suggested the child's inclusion ure felt that it uas acceptable.

flnother child had not disclosed her oun abuse but I did not find this

out until just prior to the group opening and chose to leaue it since I

had alreadg arranged for the group to begin at this point. I decided to

run the group utith onlg fiue girls in it so that ue could begin on Hpril

23rd. lt uas necessarg to finish the group at the end of June so that

indiuidual children uere free to go auau on holidags uith familg and

Diane, one of the facilitators uas free to pursue emplogment. Tu,ro of

the fiue children dropped out of the group at the uerg beginning

leauing us tuith three children in the group for the remainder of the

sessions.

The group consisted of female children as I felt that combining

males and females could be detrimental. Berlinger & Ernst (1984)

stated that the presence of the opposite sex mag inhibit some

members from discussing certain topics, particularlg at the
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preadolescent stage. The children chosen ranged in age from nine-12

Uears to encourage limited crossings of deuelopmental leuels in order

to reduce feelings of 'd¡fferentness' (Berlinger & Ernst, 1984). Theg

included Jessica, Barbara and Debbie u¡ho uere nine Uears old, Sarah

tuho uas l0 and l/2,and Bonnie uho ulas l2 gears old. I uras

concerned that the l2 gear old child u,rould be to old for this particular

group and that this might exacerbate ang felt differences but uas

informed that she uas goung for her age both intellectuallg and

emotionallg. Based on this information I chose to accept her for the

group.

I obtained background information regarding each child's historg,

deuelopment, abuse experience, present coping strategies, preuious

therapg, and familg historg so as to place each child's experience into

a meaningful context. Background information regarding each child

uas obtained from the child, and their parents/guardians (seperatelg

in some cases) during the initial intake interuieu (See flppendi* fl).

The first participants name uas Sarah. Sarah ¡uas I O and I /2

gears old in grade fiue, a single child liuing at home uith her birth

mother. She uas abused initiallg bg her birth father as a toddler.

lUhen she disclosed the abuse to the doctor, immediate action

occurred u¡ith the mother doing euergthing she could to make the

child safe. Her parents uere alreadg seperated so Sarah uas able to

stag at home ¡uith mom once safetg in the home uas ensured. She

uas abused three more times, turice bg teenage girls and once bU a

gounger bog. The bog and one teenage girl abused her ¡r¡hen she u¡as

six gears old, Then at eight she encountered one more incident of

abuse urith a l5 Uear old girl. She ulas threatened bg all four abusers.
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Sarah had been in indiuidual therapg s¡nce she uas fiue gears old.

Her mom belieued that she uas nou readg for a group experience

urhich led her to contact me. Sarah uas coping uerg uell in the

present. Her main concersn dealt urith making friends and being

affirmed in herself.

Sarah uas hoping that the group experience urould be a place for
her to make friends because she said she had none. She also needed

more attention and belieued that she uould get it in the group. Lastlg

she belieued that the group urould help her to understand uhg her dad

hurt her and uhat could happen to him. She ulanted him to go to jail.

She also thought that being in a group ruould make her feel better

about herself. She ulas uorried that the group experience ¡¡ould

bring up negatiue feelings again that she couldn't control, and that

she urould not be able to speak sometimes in the group. I assured her

that she could pass u.rhen she needed to and that the group could help

her ulith her feelings. Sarah's mom, a skilled social uorker, indicated

that she belieued that her daughter needed affirmation of her unique

self, and that the group ruould affirm her oun pouer. She belieued

that Sarah uould also experience some feelings again but thought

that theg uould be cleansing and purifging.

Jessica uas nine Uears old, in Grade three. She liued urith her

mother, her sister, her mom's bogfriend and his son. She ulas in

foster care for three months and returned home just prior to

beginning the group. She ulas displaging uiolence touards her mother

uho uas struggling to cope urith it. Temporarg foster placement uas

to occur until June but the mom decided that Jessica could come home

in flpril. Jessica uas sexuallg abused initiallg bg her paternal uncle
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and d¡sclosed this uhen she uas s¡H Uears old. The inuestigation uas

dropped due to lack of euidence. flt eight Uears she disclosed abuse

bg her step grandfather and the inuestigation is still open.

Compounding the situation is the alcoholic father urho had not been

liuing in the home for tuo to three Uears. He uas emotionallg abusiue

ruith the mother threateningto kill her in front of the children.

Jessica uas described bg her mom as being "left out of euergthing"

bg the father. The neglect coupled uith the emotional abuse touards

the mother created scars for this chilrl that uere as releuant as the

experience of sexual abuse,

Jessica uas unable to articulate urhat she needed or expected from

the group. She said that she "ruasn't ulorried at all, except magbe a

little b¡t ¡f anU one likes her." lnitiallg her mom uas also unable to

articulate uhat the group could do for Jessica. She articulated that

her daughter needed to kno¡r that she uras not the onlg one uho

experienced abuse, and hoped that the group r¡ould help her to "act

like other kids." She stated that her daughter had no friends because

she uas too controlling and "bossg" in her friendships. She ulas also

uorried that her daughter ulould sag nothing in the group.

Bonnie uas l2 gears old, in grade six. She liued in institutional care

aurau from her uerg large familg of l0 children including those uho

ere adopted. She ¡uas a permanent urard of Chiltl and Familg Seruices

and could not liue uith her birth parents until she uas l8 gears old.

Due to the chaotic and highlg dgsfuntional nature of her home there

uere mang issues for her begond the sexual uictimization. She had

disclosed sexual abuse bg her older brother urhen she ulas eight

gears old. She spent periods of time in uarious foster care homes
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after this. flll of the placements broke dou.rn due to allegations bU

Bonnie of further sexual abuse bg male homemakers. She presentlg

res¡des in institutional care. Hlcoholism, neglect, and phgsical,

emotional and sexual abuse uere characteristics of Bonnie's home

life.

Bonnie stated that she needed friends and a safe place urhere

people uron't touch her in bad uags. She thought that the group might

be able to help her bg letting her plag and bg hauing others to talk to

about the abuse. The one thing that uorried her uas that the "others

uouldn't like the color of her skin. " She did not knou uhat to expect

from the group. Her social uorker belieued that the group urould giue

her an experience urith children her oun age uho ruould possiblg

model healthier behauior thus minimizing her adopting the negatiue

habits of some of the older girls in care. He hoped that it uould

prouide her uith a normalizing situation uhere she could be ulith kids

her age and gounger that had similar experiences but uere not acting

out in destructiue urags.

Debbie uas nine Uears old in grade 4. She liued at home urith her

mom and her sisters and brothers. She uas not in foster care but had

spent some time in care after her initial disclosure of abuse. She u¡as

abused initiallg bg her step father. The abuse uas inuestigated and

the father spent some time in jail. ïhis child uras giuen some

indiuidual and group therapg for the initial abuse bg the stepfather.

She uas offended again bU a dag care uorker, and bg a neighborhood

teenager. These uere single incidents that uere reported and dealt

¡uith immediatelg. Based on an assessment further indiuidual

therapg uas recommended and I began to see her in Januarg. She
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uas recommended for group therapu bu her mother uho belieued that

she uould benefit from the exper¡ence as long as it did not interrupt

her indiuidual sess¡ons. I decided to place her in the group s¡nce she

also said that she uould |ike to do it. fls ulell, it presented an

opportunitg to urork on the later incidents of abuse urithin a group

context.

Oebbie's familg historg includes the presence of seuere alcohol and

drug abuse bg the stepfather, uritnessing phgsical abuse touards the

mother, and neglect bg both parents. These issues compound the

sexual abuse issues.

lllhile Debbie did not think that she needed angthing to help her

feel better, she did think that the group could help her to knou that

others could feel the same uJag that she did about the abuse. She

uas uorried about hearing the reallg "hurtful" stories that the other

girls might tell because it uould be "hurtful" to hear them. Her

mother belieued that the group tuould be a good experience for

Debbie.

Barbara uJas l0 gears old and in grade 4. She u¡as a permanent

uard of Child and Familg Seruices and liued in a group home until

permanent foster care could be found. She uas remoued from her

parents home for the last time in t 995, uhen the older sister

disclosed incidents of sexual abuse and the familg of fiue children

uere remoued. lncidents of repeated sexual assaults bg bogfriends,

an uncle, the ex-husband, and turo older brothers had been reported

bg the older sister. lncidents of phgsical abuse bg the mother and

exhusband had also been reported on an ongoing basis. Barbara had
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not disclosed anu sexual abuse incidents saging that she did not uant

to talk about it.

Barbara had manu temper tantrums but uras able to manage her

temper at school or uhen she is ¡uith groups of children making her a

possible choice for group therapg.

She came from a large familg of eight children, all of uhich urere in

care. Barbara did not knour ulhat she needed in the group. She said

she uanted to do fun things like plag games. She ¡¡as urorried that

ure uould make her talk about urhat happened to her in the group.

She uas assured that she could choose to pass if she uranted.

Barbara's social urorker uanted her to learn that other kids also had

similar experiences and that theg too had been affected bg it. She

uras urorried that Barbara uould quit the group before she gaue it a

chance.

The tulo group leaders included mgself, a master's leuel student in

Educational Psgchologg, and a second female student, Diane, an

occassional student from the Psgchologg department at the Uniuersitg

of Manitoba.

Mg name is Sheri and I haue a keen interest in uorking ulith

children uho haue been uounded bg tramatic euents. I belieue that

group therapg is an effectiue modalitg for helping children to heal and

uant to pinpoint the factor's that contribute to this process. I uas

urounded mgself as a child bU alcoholism and emotional and phgsical

abuse. More importantlg I haue been able to recouer from these

trauma's. I urant to offer uorkable practises for children in these

situations. I belieue in an eclectic approach to counselling but haue
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had most of mg training in the humanistic client centered approach to

therapg.

Diane, an occassional student in the Psgchologg 0epartment also

has a keen interest in children and trauma. She has studied uictim's

and offender's in her research at Uniuersitg. She completed a proiect

on male offender's in her Honour's degree. She helped to administer

the reinforcement program in a group of children dealing ulith issues

of sexual abuse. This experience and her depth of compassion tourard

others, her perceptiueness, and her abilitg to put chiltlren at ease

made her someone that I uould uant to facilitate the group uith.

Procedure:

Contact ¡las established through child u.relfare agencies (see

ßppendix B), ruho informed parent(s)/gaurdian(s) about the program,

and their right to ruithrlraur urithout penaltg. Then theg obtained

ulritten consent for participation, urhich uas sent to me before I

made contact ruith the parent(s)/ guardian(sl to set up an initial

intake meeting. ln tuo cases the social uorker uas the official

caretaker for the referred chilrl. fln initial intake interuieu took place

at the Centre Miriam Center (CMC), a priuatelg funded counseling

seruice. The intake session included an assessment of the child's

acceptabilitg and interest in the group, information about the

program, their inuoluement in the process, data collection regarding

the chilrl's background, and initial impressions from parents/guardians

and children about uhat theg belieued ¡¡tould help the chiltl and urhat

theg needed from the group experience.
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During the initial 90 minute interuieur, children and their
parents/gaurd¡ans met me, and uere toltl that theg uould meet the

other facilitator, Diane on the first dag of the group. Theg uere g¡uen

a tour of the center including the groups room ¡¡,rhere theg uould

meet each ureek. flfteruards I prouided information about the group

goals, actiuities fHppendix C), and format. Theg uere each told that
theg ¡r¡ould be inuolued in a group uith other children uho haue been

sexuallg abused and that theg urould be giuen opportunities to talk
about their oun e*periences in the group if theg uanted to, but that

theg did not haue to in order to be a member of the group (Deluca, et

al, 1992). flll of the girls uere relieued to hear this, particularilg

Barabara uho had not disclosed her abuse to angone.

During the initial interuieu I obtained background information

regarding the child's familg and personal historg. I then described the

research project in detail, explaining that it ¡las a project to help me

learn more about hou children find uags to feel better after theg

haue experienced sexual abuse, particularilg hou theg do this in a

group. I then explained that theg could discontinue their inuoluement

in the project at ang time. I qualified this bg saging that I uranted

them to at least trg the group for a ulhile before theg made the

decision to discontinue for those uho uere feeling anxious about

coming at all. Confidentialitg uras also discussed so that

parents/gaurdians and children kneul that u¡hen children u¡ere not

safe it uould need to be reported to social uorkers. Secondlg I

uranted them to be assured that their identitg uould be protected in

the ¡urite up of the project. Each of the children uas asked to prouide

a psuedo-name that theg uould like me to use uhen utriting about
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them. Parents/gaurd¡ans and children uere informed that ue uould

reuieu each child's progress at the end of the l0 ueek group uhere

recommendat¡ons for future therapg uould be discussed urith their
respectiue caretaker. Theg uere told that a uJrite up of the project

u¡ould be auailable to each one of them ulhen the project uas

completed.

The group uas conducted in a large carpeted therapg room at CMC.

The group ran for 90 minutes eueru ueek for a ten ueek period. The

group ran from 2z3O to 4:00 p.m. euerg Saturdag afternoon except for
the Mag long ueekend ¡uhich uas rescheduled to the next Saturdag,

the 9th session uhich uas rescheduled for 9:50 a.m. to I l:00 to
accomodate one of the children, and the final session uhich uas

rescheduled to lUednesdag, Julg 06th to accomodate Diane uhose

commitments out of toun could not be changed. Since it uras the final
group session ure did not urant her to miss the closure.

The format for the group uas similar to that deueloped bg Deluca

et al ll992l including circle time, focused actiuities, journal time and

snack. Circle time took approximatelg l5 minutes. Children had an

opportunitg to check in about their uleek and express important

euents or feelings to the group. Feeling enuelopes uere used to giue

the girls a concrete method for focusing on and relating feelings to

the group (K¡tchur & Bell, 1989). 0ther actiuities that uere used

during the initial circle time included name games, energizer games

like sound and mouement to shour feelings, and tag or blind mans

bluff.

The next 45 minutes to an hour uras used to address the uarious

themes and issues related to the goals of the group. The themes and
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topics addressed ¡n the group included introduct¡ons, trust and safetg,

feelings, feelings about se*ual abuse and disclosure, offenders and

uictims, facts and mgths about sexual abuse, protection and assertiue

behauior, self esteem, and saging good-bge. These tuere addressed

through a uarietg of structured actiuities.

Journal ulriting uras to be a l5 minute priuate period urhich the

girls uere to complete after the structured actiuities. The journal

time uas designed to prouide opportunities for children to urrite or

dra¡r¡ angthing theg need to regarding each session. Houreuer the

girls uere not as interested in hauing priuate drauling time. ln fact

¡r¡hen giuen the free time to ulrite theg chose to sleep, laU around,

and listen to music. I decided that this uas not productiue

considering that ue alreatlg had a free time and that ure onlg had I

and I /2 hours uleeklg. I decided to giue the children more structure

asking them to urrite or dra¡.u in their journals as a part of the

structured actiuities. Sometimes these journal pictures ruere used as

auenues to share uith the group. This helped to focus the girls giuing

them something concrete to achieue. Theg used their journals to

share pictures ¡uith each other. This fit ruith recommendations bU

Mandell, et al (19891 urho noted that girls at this age become too

restless, and unfoccussed ulhen giuen an unstructured group, stating

that theg need the structure.

Snacks uere prouided in the last l5 minutes giuing the group an

opportunitg to gather together promoting nurturance and self esteem

enhancement (Deluca, 19921. lt also gaue the children an opportunitg

to meet informallg after the group so that theg can make the

transition betueen group and going home.
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Prior to each sess¡on, mgself and the other facilitator reu¡eued the

group goals and themes and chose actiuities that uould match the

needs and sp¡rit of the group. tUe then decided hou and uho urould

deliuer ¡uhat in the group. Finallg ue created ang materials and props

needed for the group. flt the end of each session ule cleaned up and

debriefed before going home. upon arriual at home, I completed mg

field notes regarding the group session.

ln uriting up the data, I began ulith a detailed account of the

setting, the context, the goals, themes, objectiues, and actiuities

inuolued in the group. The experience as it occurred uas then uritten
uerbatum including quotes of uhat uas said bg each member. I

obtained as close an account of urhat occurred in the group as I could.

I utrote mg impressions, noted patterns, and important fintlings in a

note book each ueek after I had finished the initial urite up on the

computer.

Throughout the process I sau Dr. Lgnne Rgan, a clinical psgchologist

in priuate practise, ruho superuised the group experience. Lgnne

specializes in trauma based therapies. I uas able to see her on three

seperate occassions for superuision. The first session occurred after
the third group session. The second superuisorg experience occurred

after the sixth session and the final one occurred after the eighth

session.

Ilata flnalusis Procedures:

lUhen all ten group sessions had been run I then categorize all of

the field notes onto a grid. From this collection of data, I looked for
the patterns as theg emerged for indiuiduals in the group and for the

group itself. The data uas managed through use of a coding sgstem.
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I photocop¡ed mg field notes four times and then I cut and placed

them under the appropriate headings on the grid. The headings

included: expression of affect, cognitiue distortions, trust and safetg,
self masterg and control, social interactions, indiuidual differences,

abilitg and maturitg, self esteem, transportation, and drop outs. This

uag I could organize the material under the releuant themes or
headings. It alloued me to place the same information under more

than one heading. I uas then able to see the patterns and coutrl jot
these doun uhile going through this process. Lasilg it gaue me a

uisual image of ulhich themes uere more preualant throughout the
process and uhen during the l0 sessions theg uere expressed. 0nce

this uas done I then cut them and rolled them up so that I could read

and summar¡zà the findings for each heading.

ln order to distinquish one session from the next on the chart I

simplg dreu a line after each sessions notes uere completed and

labelled it as ureek l, ueek 2, etc. I also gaue each ueek a name to

reflect the themefs) being addressed in that session (themes are

headings in appendix C). I could then look at the patterns or euolution

of the themes as theg uere liued bg the children simplg bg looking at

this chart and cross referencing the child ulith the ¡ueek ruith the

theme. For example I could look at hou, Jessica expressed her

feelings in the lntroduction ueek. I uas then able to look at her

feelings as theg euolued throughout the course of the l0 ureeks. I

could then compare her feelings urith the other girls throughout the

course of the l0 uleeks and note common uersus indiuidual patterns.

The factors uhich contributed to the patterns uere then explored.
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a summarg of the process and recommendations uere then discussed,

This process uas folloued for each of the fiue children in the group.

Tulo of the fiue children chose to uithdrau from the group during the

first tulo sessions uhich uas discussed in the data analgsis section. I

analgsed the findings on this but uas limited in ulhat I could sag

about the process for these tuo children.
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CHRPTER 4

BESULTS RND DISCUSSION

ßnalgsis of Themes

The next sect¡on cons¡sts of a description of themes as theg

appearred uithin the group and for indiuiduals. I haue described each

child's expression under indiuidual themes and summarized the

findings. Then I noted the ouerall patterns as theg related to all of

the chiltlren in relation to each theme. Next I described the factors

tuhich impacted on the deuelopment of the theme for indiuiduals and

the group. lastlg I discussed horu the themes interrelated and

described the general findings as I percieued them.

THEMES

lUithdraual from the Groun

The group began uith an enrollment of fiue girls. Truo of these

children uithdreu from the group uithin the first tu¡o sessions. One

of the children, Barbara, dropped out after the first session. Barbara

had not disclosed to angone. She ¡¡ras in care because of the abuse

disclosures bg other familg members and her oun se*ual acting out.

She mag not haue been a good candidate for group for this reason. I

had checked uith the therapist ruho recommended her for the group

on all of the other criteria to make certain that she ulas a ualid

candidate for the group but I assumed that she had disclosed because

she uas in care and in long term indiuiduat therapg for sexual abuse.

I d¡d not discouer that she had not disclosed until the intake meeting.

lUhen Barbara ran auag upon the driuer's arriual to pick her up for the
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second group sess¡on I got in touch u¡th the full time staff at the

group home uhere she liued. The staff kneu a great deal about

Barbara's patterns and issues. She uras surprized that this child had

been recommended for group therapu because of her extreme lack of

uillingness to discuss the issue of sexual abuse. The staff member

and mgself agreed that Barbara should not be made to return to the

group. I learned about the need for thorough screening through this

situation. I also learned that it uas important to talk to the people

urho had most contact uith the child uhen screening.

The initial drop out ¡las not as tlifficult on the other group members

as theg onlg met her once and ulere told that she uas unable to make

the group on Saturdags because other important euents occurred on

Saturdags at the center urhere she liued. I do not knou if it set a

precedent for the second uithdraual. The second child to drop out

did so after the second session. Debbie dropped out because she said

that she "did not like the uglU stories of the other children because

she uas afraid those things uould happen to her too." During her

intake she had told me that she uas urorried about hearing hurtful

stories like 'rape' from the other children. I addressed it bg assuring

her that ue uould not be talking about the details of our abuse in the

group and that hearing other stories urould not make those things

happen to her. This child's anxietg mag haue been triggered through

the telling of other's pain, possiblg making her a poor candidate for a

group experience at this time. lt is possible that she mag haue

needed more time to uork through her issues surrounding the abuse

indiuiduallg before a group uas useful to her. Hou.reuer, she
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presented as someone u¡th good cop¡ng and soc¡al skills indicating

that she uras a good cand¡date for group.

flnother factor influencing this ch¡ld uas her desire to go out ¡tith
her friends. Mang of the fun actiuities that she ¡¡ranted to engage in

occurred on Saturdag afternoons at the same time as the group.

flgain it is possible that if the group uere on a different tlag she mag

haue chosen to come. Saturdag afternoons although it uere
conuienent for some of the girls (particularilg one child urho droue in

from out of to¡un), mag not be the best dag to run group.

flnother factor uhich mag haue influenced this chilrl uras her

method of coping ulith anxietg. ln order to manage her anxietg she

used auoidance strategies. ln order to deal uith the pain of her

trauma she mag haue tried to auoid situations that could trigger it
such as the group uhere people are talking about the uerg things that

she is trging to auoid. She used this auoidance strategg uhen she

felt anxious about going to school too. Thus she uas successful at

auoiding the short term pain of facing her anxietg. She fought ulith

her mom ouer coming to the group euerg session. lnitiallg she forced

her mom to come ruith her to the center and tried to make her come

the second time euen though she had been to the center mang times.

This indicates that she felt anxious about coming to the group. lUhen

this did not relieue her anxietg she refused to come to group the third

time, telling her mom that ue uere going to " force her to talk about

uhat had happened to her and that she did not haue a choice."

ßlthough this had neuer been said she needed to find some urag to

conuince her mom that she should not haue to come.
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Upon talking to this ch¡ld that ueek I again discouered that her

ma¡n concerns uere that she didn't uant to hear uglg stories and she

u,ranted to be ulith her friends on Saturdags. She also indicated that
she had enough people to talk to if she had problems or issues and did

not need anu more group therapg. She decided that she did not uant
to return to the group at this point euen if it ulere changed to another

d"g, indicating her anxietg ouer being in the group and her desire to

be ulith her friends on the ueekends uersus being in a group.

Obuioulsg she uas sauing that a group focus on the ueru things that

she needed to auoid uras not right for her at this point. She mag haue

needed problem free, positiue social interactions rather than the

serious problem focussed approach that the group offered at this

time. The idea that timing is an important therapuetic factor mag be

indicated here. The idea that post traumatic stress sgmptoms of
auoidance can affect the child's inuoluement in a group are also

indicated here.

The uithdrauals did impact on the group in more than one uag.

First it shook the foundation of trust that uas deueloping in the

beginning phase of the group. The remaining girls expressed

dissapointment in the group itself uhen theg discouered that the

second chilrl uas not returning. Theg u¡anted to drop out also. Theg

e*pressed it bg saging things like, " l didn't uant to come to group

todag either," and "lhaue a headache and uanted to stag home todag

too." The girls had been together for three sessions before theg

discouered that the second girl uould not be returning to the group.

Fortunatelg, this uas enough for them to bond as a group and to uant
to continue as a group. Euen though the trust of the group had been
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shaken bg the uithdrauals it u.ras not shattered. ln fact the girls

expressed a strong desire to continue the group in spite of the

ulithdrauals when asked if theg uanted to terminate the group and

begin a neu one in September ruith more girls. Theg made statements

like "There are fiue of us tuith the tulo facilitators. That's enough to
haue a group," "let's haue our group nou and another one in

september," and "l urant to stag in our group, I'm not reauing." Based

on the girls uish to remain in the group ue did. Euen though the girls

uranted to continue as a group it took longer for the group to bond so

that ure could moue into the "uorking phase" of the group (Coreg &

Coreg, 1990).

The uithdrauals also affected the group because it ¡¡.ras left ruith

onlg three child members. This small uneuen number of children

created a social dgnamic uherebg tuo girls became reallg close to

each other therebg inaduertentlg leauing the other child out. fls there

uas no other member for her to bond uith she experienced some

isolation in the group. This ulas difficult for her. Euen though the

other tuo included her and partnered uith her she still kne¡u that theg

uere closer to each other than uith her. Hauing more members in a

group ruould allou for the possibilitg of more combinations of
relationships and bonding giuing this child a chance to haue a close

friend as u,rell. Fortunatelg this chilrl bonded uell ruith one of the

facilitators giuing her a place urhere she could be accepted but this is
not the same as bonding uith another child.

Summarg of Grouo lllithdraual
I dirl not find anu consistent statistic or pattern for utithdraual

from children's groups in mg reuieu¡ of the literature. some groups
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exper¡enced ur¡thdraual uhere as other's did not. I belieue that the

factors uhich contr¡buted to the uithdraural in our group related to

the indiuidual children themselues but uere not related to the group

process or others in the group because theg uere present prior to the

group beginning and escalated uerg quicklg at the beginning of the

process.

Hgain more careful screening could haue eliminated at least one of
the tuo occurances because I uould not haue accepted the child ruho

had not disclosed ¡f I had knoun earlier. Berlinger and Ernst (1984)

suggest that children urho deng their assaults should be excluded

from the group. This finding supports their contention.

Focus on the child's needs is also an important theme releuant to

this studg. First of all thorough screening to gaurentee the

appropriateness of indiuiduals inclusion could haue been more

adequatelg inuestigated particularilg regarding readiness for the

group. ln Debbies situation the idea that too much focus on the
problem and not enough attention to normal euergdag social needs

mau prouide some insight into her resistance to the group situation

and is something to consider uhen choosing children for the group.

Mandell D Damon (1989) do not recommend the inclusion of children

urho cannot tolerate hearing other children's stories. Debbie's

situation indicated that this should be considered.

Rnother important finding ulith the u.tithdra¡uals from the group

relates to group size. Hauing fiue children to begin a group uas much

too small particularilg ¡rhen drop outs occurred as it created a group

size uhich uas too small and affected the peer relationships in the

group.
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I found that the dropouts affected the chilrlrens abilitg to trust the
group. The remainder naturallg quest¡oned the substance of the group,

themselues, and the leaders. fllthough it can not aluags be auoided

drop outs need to be minimal so as not to disrupt the deuelopment of
trust. The fact that theg occurred at the beginning uas at least more

understandable than if theg had occurred later on in the group.

I considered the possibilitg of adding a child to the group as Kitchur
and Bell (1989) had done in their group but dirl not haue a potential
candidate. fllso Kitchur and Bell ran their group for l6 ureeks

prouiding the child tuith manu more opportunities to integrate into the
group. lUe onlg ran group for l0 ueeks. lUe kneur that the second

child uas not returning to group one dag before the fourth session,

meaning that the earliest ure could haue integrated another child

u¡ould haue been in the f¡fth ureek. Euen if ¡¡,re had a canditate this
urould haue been too late in a l0 ureek process.

Hecommendations for Grouo leaders on lUithdraual
Seueral recommendations can be suggested from the resutts of this

data as theg relate to the literature on groups for children. Firsilg,
recommendations that groups run after school on ueekdags mau

create a more ¡lorkable situation for some children as it urould not

interfer u.tith their social/home life and ought to be considered u¡hen

making decisions about the time and dag for group. This fits uith
recommendations bg Deluca, et al (1992).

flnother recommendation inuolues help in preparing some children

for the group prior to the group bg giuing them more indiuidual

sessions prior to entering the group process. This mag allou them to
feel safer because theg are at least familiar ulith the facilitator. This
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is in keeping ur¡th recommendat¡ons bU Mandell et al (lg8g) ulho

suggest an add¡tional tuo or three indiuidual sessions in order to
prepare children for the group. Theg state that "seuerelg anxious

behauiour can impede the child's abilitg to contribute and benefit from

the group experience (p. l0)," as uras the case ruith Debbie and

Barbara.

Recommendations about group size uarg in the literature. Berlinger

and Ernst (1984) suggest group sizes of six or seuen children u.rhereas

Carroza and Heirstiner (1983) suggest larger group sizes of l0 lo l2
children. I uould be more inclined to follour Mandell D Damon (1989)

tuho recommend eight children because their recommendations

respond specificallg to truo important realities that occurred in our

group. These include protection for the group against unexpected

attrition along uith manageable and productiue interactions uithin
the group.

Becommendations about inclusion for group inuolue auoiding the

addition of children urho haue not disclosed their abuse experiences

and deng them. I uould recommend indiuidual therapg for these

children until theg uere readg for more public acknourledgement.

Mandell & Damon I I 989) make similar recommendations noting that
the "persistent denial of the abuse experience can undermine the

group experience" (p. 8).

Lastlg, children ¡uho are unable to tolerate hearing about other

children's stories like Barbara ruas, should not be recommmended for
the group experience (Mandell, et al, 1989). ln Barbara's situation, her

anxietg ouer hearing the other's stories did impede her abilitg to

engage successfullg in the group. lllhen recommending children for
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group's this situation maU need further indiuidual interuention before
successful group treatment is product¡ue.

Exoression of flffect
Expression of feelings is an integral part of the therapeutic process

urhen dealing ulith ang group. lUhen categorizing the ureeklg notes

onto the chart, I uas not surprized that the largest section of mg field
notes uere placed under this theme. I urill name the factors uhich
contributed to the expression of feelings. Then I uill summarize the

findings and make recommendations.

ln order to be clear on the findings I belieue that a definition of the

eHpression of affect mau be helpful. tUhen uriting out the fielrl notes

I simplg recorded urhat occurred in each session. Then I placed

angthing that had to do uith feelings under the categorg of
"eHpression of affect". Some of the expressions uere behauioral in

that the child uas feeling something and u.ras not uerbalizing the

feeling, but theg uere acting it out in their behauior. Somatic

complaints urere also placed in this categorg as I assumed that theg

uere connected to unexpressed feelings. 0ther feelings uere
eHpressed uerballg. Some of the uerbal expressions included the

naming of feelings urhere bU the child uas simplg identifging or

labelling the feeling. 0ther expressions included feelings theg

experienced in the here and nou and uere sharing in the group. 0ther
expressions that uere related to their feelings uere expressed

sgmbolicallg in the form of draurings or other art. flctiuities that
related to the expression of feelings uere also placed into this

categorg.
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lllhen I read ouer the long list of field notes for each ch¡ld and for
the group as a ¡lhole I noted patterns that emerged both for
indiuiduals and for the group as a uhole. I urrote these dou¡n and then

considered the factors that contriÞuted to this pattern.

Jessica

Jessica's expression's of feeling in the group uere fairlg straight

foruard. she began in the group ¡rith feu uerbal expression of
feelings. Her behauioral expressions indicated that she u¡as uerg

afraid and uncomfortable uith the group setting and the topic of
sexual abuse. She acted out her fear bg looking doun at the ground

¡uheneuer she spoke, crossing her arms, refusing to sag angthing urhen

the group uas'd¡scuss¡ng a topic, and using a uoice that sounded like

that of a gounger child uhen speaking. She also gaue one or tu,ro uord
responses uhen asked to speak. lühen the topic of sexual abuse uas

introduced she squirmed in her chair, giggted outloud, and blushed

indicating her extreme discomfort. She did not distract the group in

her behauioral expressions of her fear because she ulithdreu and

refused to participate causing her to recieue less focus in the group.

She did giggle often uhen Bonnie, another member, uras distracting

the group and I belieue that she uanted to do the same things Bonnie

did but did not haue the courage to do them. She expressed herself

this uag throughout the l0 ueeks ulheneuer she felt threatened,
particularilg uhen something neu uas introduced.

This pattern started to change in the third session urhen she began

to risk e*pressing herself more uerballg in the group. 0uring the third

session she chose 'neruous' as a feeling to act out for the charades

game magbe because this uas a common feeling for her, flfteruards
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she reuealed another feeling to the group. She stated that she "feels

angru urhen her mom gells at her." This expression of feeling uas
ualidated bU Diane, the facilitator. lt prompted Jessica to add a topic

to the 'list of topics to focus on in the group' uhen it uas being

reuieured l0 minutes later. She said that she uranted to add, "lts okag

to share angrU feelings. " This uas her first original suggestion in the
group. lt's possible that Jessica's feelings uere ualidated in the
session ulhich prompted her to put into u.rords that her feelings are

okag. She became more focussed in the group and less uithdraurn for
the rest of this session.

She uas ualidated a second time in this session ulhen she reuealed

that she had no friends at school. sarah, another chiltl member,

ualidated Jessica's feelings and reuealed that she also had no friends
because she uras teased bg them. Jessica heard that her feelings

uere okag, that she u.ras not alone urith her experience and that other
girls her age utould ualidate her ¡lhen she risked opening up. This

experience also prompted her to risk doing something neu. she gaue

Sarah some empathic feedback for the uerg first time.

she ulent on to complete her collage about easu and difficult
feelings. She uas unable to distinguish betueen the truo tgpes but

uas able to express feelings releuant to her u¡hich included happg,

sad, and mad feelings.

She did return in the fourth session to her defiant uithdrau.rn stance

at the beginning of the session. luhile plaging a game inuoluing

blindfold's she stated, "l don't uant to plag." lUhen the game luas

completed she reuealed to me that she uas scared u¡ith the blindfold
on, again expressing her feelings uerballg .
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lUe used feeling cards for the first time in the fourth sess¡on for the

initial circle time discussion of ueeklg feelings. she named the

feelings of loued and excited but did not kno¡u urhen she felt that urag.

lUhen Iabelling her feelings on the collage she reallg struggled finallg
being able to name the feelings of angru, sad, and happu. Jessica uas
beginning to express her feelings on a uerbal leuel but seemed limited
in her uocabularg of feeling names and their connection to her liued

experience.

Bg the f¡fth ueek she ¡uas more uilling to participate in the circte

time experience, uranting to express three feelings this u¡eek.

Possiblg the actiuitg uras familiar to her noru, hauing done it the
preuious ueek. She uras also able to sag horu she felt and ¡uhen she

felt this ¡rrag. she did maintained ege contact euen though she

continued to bit her lip and sound gounger during the feelings sharing.

Her abilitg to share uerballg in the group uas increasing. Bg the sixth

ueek she uas saging, "0h good, I like doing that" in reference to the

circle time feeling cards. She uanted to share four feelings and asked

to go first. Her uillingness to participate indicated her grouing

comfort ulith the uerbal expression of feelings. The feelings she

choose including sad, loued, excited, and happu also indicating her
grouth uith a feeling uocabularg.

ln the f¡fth and sixth sessions she reuealed more about the feelings

she had experienced uthen abused. Bgain the uerbal expressions urere

reflections of the behauioral stance described earlier. ln the f¡fth
session she said that the abused child in the storg ue read felt scared,

and angrg. Then in the sisth session uhile urriting a letter to a
fictitious child she said, " I knouJ gou are feeling scared because gou
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uere seHuallg abused like me." She also reuealed in the letterto the
offender her fear and anger. She said in the tetter, "l hate gou and I'm
uerg scared of gou and I don't uant uou around me,,' These feelings
uere also expressed bU other members thus ualidating her
etperiences. She expressed much anger to¡uards the offender in her
journal also. lasilg she disctosed a storg about frightening
experiences that had occurred at home. flgain in the sixth session she
uas more age appropriate in her behauior and ruillinglu participated
for the entire session.

ln the seuenth session, Jessica did not uant to share her feelings
until euergone else had a turn and urhen she did she reuealed some

ueru painful experiences to the group. lt uas ueru hard for her as

uas indicated bU her behauior and expression just prior to the
disclosure ¡Uhere she put her face up touards the ceiling, breathed a

heaug sigh and said, " ldon't ¡uant to do this." Then she reuealed the
death of a familg member. The group members ualidation and

empathg seemed to help her. Jessica's reuelation uas ueru telling of
her trust in the group and of the consistent uerbal expression's she
uas nou using.

She ditl return to the old pattern of defiant uithdrauat for the
game in the seuenth session because it uas neu to her. Once she
understood the game she relaxed and became more ruilling to
participate. Bg the end of the seuenth session she uas inuolued and
age appropriate.

During the eighth and ninth sessions she returned to some of her old
behauioral patterns uhich seemed to be connected to her feeling left
out uith the other girls uho uere clearlg friends at this point, hugging
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each other, sitting together during the actiuities, laging on each other
urhen listening to me talk etc. I belieue that she did feel left out in
the group and began to name it bg saging things like, "Those tuo are

friends." Euen though she uras reassured bU them that she uas also a

friend, I don't kno¡¡ if she belieued it. This mag haue caused a return
to her earlier defensiue strategies.

Jessica continued to share her feelings during circle time. She

reuealed her anger touards the offenders in the ninth session and she

reuealed her pain ouer not recieuing a present at her birthtlag bg her

birth father.

ln the tenth session she acted out in a uerg defiant manner possiblg

because her mother came to the session to participate in the partg

and the games or because she did not knou¡ horu to express her

feelings about 'saging goodbge' to the group. This regression uas
more e*pected due to the termination issue. lt fit ruith her preuious

pattern of resisting angthing neu through defiance and ulithdraual.
0uerall Jessica did euolue in the group process in that she began to

eHpress feelings uerballg that she preuiouslg acted out in her

behauioral stance. This groulth helped her begin to act more age

appropriate uthich helped her to be more likeable to others. She also

expanded her feeling uocabularg. She uas able to express her real

feelings to the group and ¡uas ualidated bg the group members utho

shared similar feelings and the facilitators urho normalized them.

Underneath her initial facade uere mang feelings consistent ruith

those cited in the literature. Fear, anger, loss and stigmitization
seemed to be the keg feelings underlging her u¡ithdraun defiant
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stance (sgroi, lgszl. The exposure of such feerings in a safe and

nurturing enuironment helped Jessica to resolue some of them.

Bonnie

lnitiallg Bonnie uas unuitling to participate in the groups actiuities.
She presented in the group as nonchalant, disinterested and distant.
she distanced herself bg crossing her arms, frou,rning, and looking

dourn at the ground throughout the initial session. She participated

minimallg in the sit do¡¡n actiuities but refused to get up for the
phgsical actiuitg. She reuealed some of her underlging feetings to the
group indirectlg. lUhen choosing rules for the group she said that one

rule should be that "lt's okag to share sad feelings." Shortlg afterthis
I shoued her to the uashroom and asked horu she uras doing. she

stated that she uas "feeling sad, but didn't ulant to talk about it in the
group." Her journal drauing ulhich included a person kniuing

themselues and the urords,'l urant to die'uritten beside them

indicated to us that Bonnie uas reallg hurting.

She had remoued much of her defiant u.rithdraun mask bg the

second session replacing it tuith another defense to hide her real

feelings. She lied to the group telling us that "her social u¡orker told

her that she might be able to see her mom after the group uas ouer

tuhich made her happg." I belieue that she did this to defend against

her real feelings of loss. She could also saue face in a group uhere all

the other girls uere either liuing uith their mom's or could still uisit
uith their mom.

Bonnie began reuealing stories about her familg and her life during

the initial sessions. Hou¡euer she seemed to share uithout reallg

being connected to urhat she uras saging indicating that uhat she uras
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sag¡ng mag not haue been real. For example she uould tell the group

horrendous stories about the loss of her sister, horrible abuse

experiences her sister had endured, her oun sexual abuse encounters

bg male offenders, and other losses uith out ang expression of
feelings indicating that she ¡¡ras probablg not feeling the real feelings

regarding her situation. lt uras also possible that the stories she told

uere not real or theg uere partiallg real and she simplg uas saging

u,rhat she thought u.te uanted to hear.

Bonnie's expression of feelings also shou¡ed themselues in the form

of somatic complaints and distracting tgpe behauiors during this time.

ln ueek three Bonnie stated that she had a headache and that she got

one euergtime she came to the group. She tatked about hauing a

headache euerg ¡r,reek up till uleek six urhen she disclosed her true

feelings regarding her liuing situation. ln ueek three, ute discussed

the connection betu,reen somatic complaints and feelings stating that
"holding in feelings can cause our bodies to get sick." Bonnie uas able

to connect her sad feelings about missing her mom ulith her headaches

in the third ueek. She uerbalized this sad feeling euerg uleek during

circle time until the sixth session ¡uhen she cried ouer the loss of her

mom. She also attributed her headaches to feelings about hauing to

driue to the group each ureek in a cab ulith a strange male driuer.

Bonnie uas able to make the connection betureen sharing her feelings

and her headaches going auag in the sixth and seuenth sessions. She

claimed that she "felt better after she talked about horu she uras

feeling." She did not haue ang more headaches after the sixth session.

She did refuse to take rides from the cab driuers after the si¡+th
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sess¡on and th¡s mag also haue contr¡buted to the disappearance of
her headaches.

Bonnie's behauioral express¡on of feelings uere reueated in her
hgperactiue distractibilitg in the initial sess¡ons. ln the same session

that she lied about seeing her mom, she u¡as also using a uarietg of
distracting behauiors in the group. she fitlgetted, lag on the floor,
plaged uith the dolls, piling them on top of herself, and using them to
smash on the floor throughout the focussed actiuities. I ulondered if
she uas acting out her anxietg through this inabilitg to sit still. This

behauioral expression of feelings continued in the third and fourth
sessions. Bg the fifth session she uras beginning to sit for longer
periods and listen uhile other's talked and share urhen it ¡rlas her turn.
I belieue that the uerbal expressions (circle time) uere helping her to
feel less anxious and therefore act out less phgsicailg. She ulillinglg
participated in all of the actiuities after the sixth session and did not
distract the group from that point on. These kinds of changes

indicated her expression uere becoming more uerbal and less

behauioral.

She mentioned the false storg about being abte to see her mom in

the second and fourth sessions. ln the sixth session ruithout
prompting she shared her realitg in the group. She told the group that
she could not haue ang contact uith her mom until she uas l B gears

old. She then shed tuto tears uhen Sarah said,"l uould understand if
gou cried. " This real expression of feelings in the group seemed uerg

helpful. flfter this she uas more able to stag focussed during the
group and she participated more uillinglg in all of the actiuities.
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She did express herself during actiuities and circle time but initiallg
a randomness or lack of consideration of her feelings appeared to be

present. For example in the third session she began her collage of
eas$ and difficult to share feelings. She placed a uarietg of objects on

the page and urhen asked about them just said the first thing that
came to her mind rather than something she had reallg thought about.

She shared that the pictures represented her abuse, her uglu feelings,
and her scared feelings. ln the fourth session urhen she uras asked to
share her collage uith the group all of her feelings uere different
than theg had been in the third session. This randomness or

inconsistencg mag haue reflected her defenses against the real

feelings she had. The chaotic, inconsistent, unconnected, false
presentation probablg protected Bonnie from hauing to reallg feel the

deep sense of pain, loneliness, and rage that she reailg felt about

loosing her famllg.

The inconsistencg and randomness of her sharings uras decreasing

as the group continued and her abilitg to express and name her real

feelings appeared to increase. The sharings did become more

connected through out the sessions indicating that she uas able to

connect more ¡¡.tith her real feelings as the group continued.

lnconsistencies remained but uere less frequent. For example, during

circle time in the eigth session she said that "the bee sting uas
exciting," and that "uatching a scarg mouie made her lonelg."

Bonnies underlging feelings uere consistent ¡tith someone in a
grieuing process being connected to the dgsfunctional upbringing and

loss of her entire familg sgstem. The expression of these feelings

came out in euerg session. ln the first session she said,"it's okag to
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share sad feelings, " luhen ue created rules. The second sess¡on she

sa¡d she felt better because she got to see her mom after the group.

ln the third session she connected her headache u.rith sad feelings

about missing her mom. ln the fourth session she stated that she had

"Ugr![ lonelg feelings about missing her mom" and that her onlg hope

uas knouing she urould see her mom again. Finallg in the sixth
session she shared her deep pain ouer the loss of her familg saging

that she uas not allotued to go home until she ¡uas l8 gears old. ln
the sixth session she also reuealed that she ulas "uerg lonelg." lUhen

ulriting letters to the ficitious child she reuealed again her loss saging

to the child,"lknou, hour sad gou feel, and that Uou uant some help."

" I hope gour safe in a safer home and that Uour mom ulill keep coming

to see Uou." and "gour mom loues gou and urants gou to be at home."

ln the seuenth session she again stated that she urould k¡ll herself if
she had to stag in a group home till she uras l8 and u.ras afraid that
her mom ¡uould forget her and not loue her if she uas auag too long.

Her tears during snack time uere in reference to a song about loss. ln
the seuenth and eighth session she reuealed her anger at hauing to

stag in care until her l Sth gear. 0ther consistent feelings included her

ercitment ouer graduation, tired feelings ouer being uoke up earlg,

happg feelings ouer coming to group, and uarm feelings touards other

members.

Her expression of anger came out throughout the sessions and uas

directed touards the offenders. Most of her anger uas directed

touards her dad and one of her foster parents. She said that she

hated her dad for abusing her in the fourth session, and expressed
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much anger tou.rards her foster parent in the siHth sess¡on both in her

journal and in the group letter to the offender'

Eupression of positiue feelings became euident in the eighth session

uhen she stated that she felt glad uhen she came to group, and

shared feelings of uarmth touards the other members. ln the tenth

session she utrote on mg card, "l'J¡¡ glad that gou taught me things but

the most important part uas becoming friends," indicating her uarm

feelings touards other's in the group.

guerall, Bonnie's behauiorat expression did decrease uhen she

egpressed herself more uerballg. Her expression of real feelings

continued to increase throughout the sessions. Chaos ruhich appeared

in her initial drauting atso decreased as she became more clear about

and abte to share the real feelings ulithin. Her somatic complaints also

decreased urhen she opened up and shared her feelings in the group.

Her reat feelings uere consistent ruith those expressed bg someone

ruho has experienced trauma and loss. Theg included depression, grief,

loneliness, sadness, hopelessness, and anger Sgroi, l9B2; Finklehor'

1985). Expressions of suicidal thinking reflecting a feeling of

pouerlessness and/or being trapped tuere clearlg expressed also

(Finklehor & Brourne, 1986).

Sarah

Sarah uas the most consistent in her uerbal e*pression of feelings

and in her coherence and consistencg in expressing feelings. She had

been in indiuidual therapg for a number of gears prior to her group

experience and this ulas euident in hou she expressed herself in the

group. Sarah uras abte to express herself uerballg right from the uerg

beginning of the group process. She rarelg acted out behauiorallg. ln
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fact she sat qu¡etlU and responded to all of the group actiuities
appropriatelg for the first three sessions.

she began to express her concerns and feelings bg the second

session stating that "abuse bg familg members uas uorse than abuse

bg strangers because Uour supposed to trust a familg member." she

then said, "l feel angrU. Can lhit something urith mg shoe?"(refering

to her father). This claritg of expression and directness indicated that
she felt that she u,ras permitted to directlg express her feelings. She

also shared that she uanted to knou.r urhu the kids at school teased

her and urhg people sexuallg abuse children, stating that "her unicorn

told her that theg uere immature and sick in the head,,' again

eHpressing her feelings about the issues releuant to her. ln the third
session she again shared clearlg her feelings and could distinguish

feelings that uere difficult to share and those that uere easg to

share. The collage uas meticutouslg done indicating her claritg about

her feelings. she said that it uas easu for her to share her loue

tourards children and it uras hard for her to share her loneliness ouer

not hauing friends and her angrg feelings to¡rrards her father. flgain a
consistent expression of her feelings on the sgmbolic and uerbal leuel.

ln the f¡fth, sixth and seuenth sessions she uas able to share

appropriate reactions and feelings experienced bg chiltlren uhen

abused and disclosing. She also shared much hope for the child uho
uas abused saging that she could get help from the doctor that she

goes to see. She told the chiltl, " I loue gou and hope Uou go see the

doctor." She also expressed her anger touards the offender saging " I

hope that he goes to jail", "get the hell out," "lf I uas able to go to

court I u¡ould uish that Uou tuould go to jail for generations and
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generations, unt¡l Uou d¡e and the bugs are the onlu thing that mourn

gou." Her ulish to go back to court and make her dad go to jail and pag

for uhat he did uras stronglu expressed in this session. Her sharings

remained consistent in the eighth, ninth and tenth sessions urhere she

began to express more positiue feelings about her life saging she had

fun uith her friend at home, and her cousins that she urent to uisit.

She also expressed much happiness ouer the neu¡ found friendship that
she deuelped ¡r,tith Bonnie, one of the group members. Sarah uras able

to express herself uerballg and uas able to express consistentlg that
tuhich she felt.

Sarah's main underlging feelings that affected her consisted of her

feelings of rejection bg peers and her anger and desire to punish her

offender. She began bU stating these feelings in the second and third
sessions. ln the fourth session she disclosed that these feelings uere
hard to share. ln the f¡fth and sixth sessions she expressed these

feelings actiuielg in her role plags, group letter ruriting sessions, and

her journal. In the eighth session she reuealed that the kids at school

did not tease her about her ueight anumore because she just ignored

them and laughed ¡uith them. She expressed her anger toulards her

offenders again in the ninth session ulhen she dreu a picture of them

going to hell in an air balloon. The direct expression of her real

feelings ¡uhich included her anger and her fear of rejection uere
helpful in resoluing them.

Sarah expressed some of her feelings indirectlg. lllhen she uas

upset about hauing a limit set on something that she requested she

expressed herself indirectlg in one of tulo ulags. she made snarkg

comments and facial expressions toulards others in the group or she
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eHaggerated phgsical pa¡ns that she uas herself exper¡enc¡ng. These

indirect expressions uere gentlg confronted but Sarah uas unable to

share u¡hat uras underneath. For example in the fifth session she uas
told she needed to giue someone else a turn to read. Shortlg after
that she claimed to be too tired to continue participating. ln the sixth

session I told her that she could not read the scenario because Jessica

needed to haue a turn. She then sat complaining about hou sore her

knees uere. lUhen she spent the next half an hour in mg room on her

knees on the floor plaging u.rith the dollhouse her knees urere fine. tn
the seuenth session uhen I told her that she could not simplg be the

reader but that she also had to plau the game she then complained

about hotu much pain she had in her finger uhich she continued to

focus on until the end of the session. She mag haue felt rejecterl bg

these boundaries and did not feel safe enough to express it directlg.

ln summarg, Sarah's expression of affect uas consistent from the

ueru beginning of group. She could articulate feelings uerballg and

chose this direct form of expression throughout. She uas in touch

uith mang of her real feelings and could articulate the reasons for
them. She uras able to identifg, express and recieue ualidation for her

feelings in the group. Bg the seuenth session she u¡as no longer

expressing these feelings. She began to express more positiue

feelings regarding neu relationships she uas deueloping uith other

children, indicating that she mag haue resolued some of her feelings of
rejection or stigmitization. The feelings she expressed uere
consistent urith those commonlg reported in the literature relating to

children ulho haue experienced intrafamilial sexual abuse. flnger is a

keg issue related to children's reactions to abuse (Sgro¡, l g82).
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are also commonlg reported in the literature
sharings (Finklehor, 1985).

Each child expressed themselues differentlg and had different core

feelings uhich needed expression in the group. Hlthough each of their
experiences uere different, commonalities appeared betuleen all of
them. Theg all expressed themselues more as the group progressed,

The more theg expressed their feelings uerballg the less theg acted

them out behauiorallg or somaticallg. Theg expressed more uhen theg

uere uatidated bU others through similar feelings and thoughts being

expressed or through ualidation bg the facilitators and or group

members. Theg became more connected to the underlging feelings as

theg uere asked to focus on and share feelings each ueek, and as

these feelings uere being named and ualidated in the group. Hll of the

children expressed similar feelings including anger, fear,

stigmitization, sadness, and depression.

Differences in feelings became an issue in the group because some

children expressed different feelings regarding the same subject. For

example in the fourth ueek Bonnie said that she hated her dad

because he abused her and Sarah agreed uith this. Jessica stated that

she missed her dad. Bonnie then said that she hated and loued her dad

indicating her belief that her feelings haue to be the same as other's in

order for her to belong. I stated that it u.ras okag for each chilrl to feel

differentlg about the same thing. I said that both feelings urere

accurate and that it uas okag for the girls to feel differentlg about

their dad. lUe stressed this important point uheneuer ue could in

order to alleuiate the children's need to sag urhat others uere saging.
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This u,ras in keeping ur¡th findings bg Sturkie (1985) ruho noted that
children uill often sau uhat other's are sag¡ng to conform in the
group.

Factors that seem to influence the sharing of feelings uas the
percieued deuelopment or lack of deuelopment of relationships in the
group. lUhen Jessica felt ualidated and understood bg others in the
group she shared her feelings more openlg in the group and took more

risks in the group. lUhen in the seuenth session she percieued the
other girls as closer to each other than to her she began to share less

and returned to her defensiue patterns.

Ending the group process mag haue caused some anxietg that
precipitated the return of defensiue patterns. Jessica's acting out
pattern maU haue been due to this closure of group as it meant that
she could no longer depend on the group.

The facilitators responses also influenced the girls sharings.

Modelling the uerbal expression of feelings bg sharing ourselues

during circle time helped the girls to understand uhat uas expected of
them and gaue them a sense that ue uere also sharing ourselues. tUe

shared positiue and negatiue feelings about present dag situations in
our liues. Modelling is uell documented as a pouerful force in ang

social situation.

ualidation of the feelings being expressed bg the girls through

naming, normalizing, and reframing seemed to be benefical to the
children. Ualidation and normalization of feelings let girls knou that
their feelings uere okag, that theg uere taken seriouslg and that theg

uere understood. lUe reframed responses that uere not true into
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u¡shes in order to ualidate their feelings and exper¡ence ¡uhile keeping

their sharing in realitg.

The change in Bonnies mood from uerg negatiue in the first session

to more open and responsiue influenced euergone in the group and

made it easier for them to open up and share feelings.

Simplg hauing a consistent routine u¡ith structured actiuities and

topics helped to prouide a frame ¡¡rork u,rithin uhich the girls could

share their feelings. lUithout this I belieue theg urould haue felt too

unfocused to reallg get into the sharing of feelings.

The structure also helped to keep intense feelings under reign.

Those children u.rho had experienced intense long term abuse uith
seuere consequences should not be asked to express directlg their

anger in a time limited group setting as it could be explosiue and out

of control. This tuould not be therapeutic for them or for the other

children uho ¡uould also experience intense anxietg ouer the lack of
contro! (Bgan, 19941. Direct expression of anger uras not structured

into the sessions but uas encouraged uerballg and more indirectlg in

letters and the naming of indiuiduals experience.

Hn unexpected contribution to the expression of affect in the group

uas the tears shed bg one child. lt occurred in the sixth session and

had the effect of reallg bonding the girls together, creating an opening

for more compassion amoungst the members, and helping the girls to

feel that theg could also be uulnerable.

The initial drop out of tuo members of the group had the effect of

slouing the opening up process. The girls uere unable to reallg share

until the fifth session. Theg mag haue felt more readg to do this bg
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the third or fouth sess¡on if the other g¡rls had staged ¡n the group

(Celano, 1998; Coreg D Coreg, I 990).

Ênother factor urhich influenced the sharing of feelings uas hauing

similar experiences to relate to. The child urho had not been in foster
care had less to sag about this. lf all the children but one uere at

home and had no foster placement histories it ¡r¡ould be uerg difficult
for these children to relate. flll of the chilrlren in the group had

multiple offenders and some of the offenders uere familg creating a

sense of understanding amoungst the girls.

Hauing actiuities and journal to create a focus on feelings helped

tremendouslg in creating uerbal and sgmbolic auenues for their

expression. lastlg using distancing techniques such as uriting to a

ficticious child and offender alloued for a great deal of expression bg

the children.

The expression of negatiue affect as it relates to the abuse is a

common goal in group's for girl's u.lho haue e*perienced sexual abuse.

The group uas an effectiue auenue for these girl's to express their

feelings and release them in a safe and supportiue enuironment. This

fits ruith goals bg Deluca et al (1990) and Dauson (1984).

Hecommendations For Group Ieaders

Seueral recommendations can be made from the analgsis of the

data on children's expression of affect. I ulould recommend the use of

structured actiuities that allou¡ the children to focus on feelings

related to the experience of sexual abuse and that these actiuities

build from simple naming of feelings to expression of feelings

regarding different aspects of the abuse experience. flgain this fits
ulith recommendations made bg seueral authors (Deluca et aln l99O;
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Carrozza D Hierstiner, 1984; Kitchur D Bell, 1989; Celano, 1990).

Mandell D Damon (1989) state that "spontaneous discussions about

the abuse is extremelg difficult for children this age uho become

easilg bored, restless, and distracted uithout adequate structure." (p.

3)

Hs uras noted in the section regarding Sarah, I found that she uas

able to contribute in the group most coherentlg because she had been

in indiuidual therapg for a number of gears prior to the group

experience. Recommendations that some indiuidual therapg prior to

the group experience mau enhance the experience for girls. fllthough

no literature could be found on this, I can see hou the child uould

benefit from some indiuidual therapg before attempting group uork.

Bonnie on the other hand presented uith little coherence or

understanding of her oun feelings. I belieue that she urould need a

much longer period of time in indiuidual therapg to deal ¡uith the real

feelings that exist ulithin her. I uould recommend long term

indiuidual therapg for a child in her position.

Jessica had neuer been in therapg. She uras neu to the therapeutic

process and this experience shoured. I recommend that she had some

indiuidual therapg and longer group therapg. Mandell & Damon f 1989)

do recommend at least 3 or 4 indiuidual sessions prior to the group

sessions. I can see the benefits of such an experience for indiuiduals.

l0 ureeks did not appear to be sufficient amount of time to process

indiuidual feelings. More sessions for some of the children to process

their feelings seemed necessaru. fl combination of indiuidual and

group might be ideal so that each chilrl has opportunities to focus on

their indiuidual and unique needs in the indiuidual sessions uhile
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uork¡ng on other group related issues in the group sess¡ons. This is in

keeping ur¡th recommendat¡ons bg Deluca, et al (19921uho suggests

l2 u¡eeks, Mandell and Damon (1989) uho suggest l0 months and

Kitchur and Bell (1989) ruho ran a l6 u¡eek group.

Recommendations that group be a safe and supportiue enuironment

uhere children are ualidated and feelings are normalised seem

important so that children do open up, become uulnerable and share

thier underlging feelings regarding their liued experience.

Unconditional regard for indiuiduals seemed to help to open up, feel

ualidated, and resolue their feelings. This fits uith recommendations

bg Deluca et al U9921.

Coonitiue Distortions and Beliefs

The expression of cognitiue distortions or beliefs inuolues the

expression of thoughts and/or beliefs that are distorted based on the

child's abuse experience. H common cognitiue distortion is uhen the

chilrl belieues that theg are responsible for the abuse (Sgroi, 1982,

Mandell D Damon, 1989). Group treatment has been recommended as a

place urhere children can obtain accurate information about sexual

abuse, and the distorted cognition's that mag result. Guilt, the

damaged goods sgndrome, and role confusion are areas that can be

addressed in a group setting urhere the children hear hou others haue

coped uith their abuse and can identifg alternatiue solutions to the

problems and distorted thoughts theg haue deueloped (Deluca, 1992,

Sgroi, 1982).

Each of the children in our group expressed some cognitiue

distortions. I ¡¡ill elaborate on each child's expression's and

summarize the findings. I tuill then describe the factor's that
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contr¡buted to restructur¡ng their belief's ur¡th¡n the group. Lastlg I

uill summarize the ouerall findings for the group and make

recommendations.

Bonnie

Bonnie expressed a number of cognitiue distortions throughout the

sessions, particularilg around the realitg of her liuing situation for the

future, Her distortions began in the second session uhen she stated

that her uorker told her that she might be able to go and uisit her

mom as soon as the group utas finished and the summer holidags

began.

0n the other hand, u.tith issues surrounding abuse she seemed to

haue accurate information. ln the second session she could articulate

that "people sometimes abuse other's because it happened to them

and theg didn't go to a group to talk about it." This claritg regarding

the reasons some people abuse others uas expressed frequentlg bg

Bonnie suggesting that although she had accurate information about

the realitg of abuse she had not applied it to her liued experience.

ln the third session she shared that her uncle uent to jail and uas

excecuted for abusing her and others. lUhen I stated that people do

not get executed for sexuallg abusing others she looked at me blanklg.

ln reframing her distorted thinking I did acknouledge her feelings and

gaue accurate information about the realitg bg saging, " l can

appreciate that gou are angrg about uhat happened and uish that

Uour uncle could be executed but although offenders sometimes go to
jail for their crimes theg do not get executed."

ln the fourth session she again stated that she uould be going

home after the group uas ouer to see her mom, She stated that "her
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onlg hope for a better tomorrou uas knouling that she could go home

to see her mom." lUe did not confront this. She also told a storg

during this session about hou she heard that her mom's babg had

recentlg died tuo ureeks ago. lUhen asked urhg she could not haue

another one she stated that her mom ¡las 55 Uears old and could not

haue anu more children. flgain u¡e missed the obuious contradiction

and let this storg go bU.

ln the f¡fth rueek she u,ras confronted urhen she stated that her

little sister uas pregnant and she quicklg changed this to her older

sister. Later in the session She again shared accurate information

about the issues surrounding abuse and disclosure as theg related to

the child in the storg read. ln the discussion and role plags about

disclosure she shared that bogs and girls are abused. She expressed

that telling a trusted adult uas the right thing to do, that abuse uas

not the child's fault, and that kid's need to be placed in safe homes

auag from abuse if the abuse is not stopped bg both parents. lt
seemed easier for her to express accurate information ulhen it did not

directlg relate to her experience.

Bg the sixth session she uras able to share some of the truth about

her situation. The group had simplg acknouledged her loneliness and

her uish to be ulith her familg to this point. She shared that she uas

not allou,red to go home until she uas l8 gears old, nor uras she

alloued ang contact uith her mom. The realitg uas acknourledged and

her courage and honestg uras ualidated. This uas a big step for

Bonnie. I belieue that she u¡as reinforced in a uerg positiue uag for

her disclosure through much empathg and compassion bg all the group

members.
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Houeuer this did not end Bonnie's storgtelling incidents. She

cont¡nued to tell fatse stor¡es about her life unt¡l the end of the group.

lUhen the realitg uras mirrored back to her bg mgself or Diane, she

aluags acknouledged it. ln the sixth session she stated that she

utould be going to court to testifg about her foster parents abuse,

stating that this urould occur June l5th and urhen confronted changed

it and said it uras occurring in September. Then she said that her mom

utould be coming to court. I again reminded her that she u¡ould haue

no contact ¡rith her mom until l8 gears and she put her head dourn

saging,"0h, geah". lUe reallg had no idea if she uas going to be going

to court to testifg against her foster parent either so could not

challenge this in the group. ln the sixth session she claimed that she

beat up one of her offenders and I reframed this stating that I kneur

that she uras angrg and uranted to beat them up for hurting her but it
probablg ruasn't safe to beat the person up. She agreed.

ln the seuenth session she interspersed accurate information uith
false information. She claimed that she uas angrg that she couldn't go

home. She then said that the judge told her that she coulrl go home

and then her social ¡r,rorker told her that she couldn't. I confronted her

on this statement saging to her, "You haue knouln for a long time that

gou luould not be going home till gour l8 gears old. The judge decided

this long ago. " She shared horu angru she uas at the social uorkers

for not letting her go home and I reframed this bg saging that the

reason she couldn't go home u¡as because her mom had not made the

home a safe place for her. She said she felt lonelg for her mom and I

acknourledged her feeling and her need. She then stated that she

uould kill herself if she had to stag at the group home that long. Rll
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the group members and the facilitators shared feedback ¡uith her that

suggested that she uras u.rorth more than that, acknouledg¡ng her hurt

and angrg feelings, and helped her to see that the anger belongs on

the people responsible for her abuse not herself or those urho uere
helping her.

ln the eighth session ue uere discussing changing the time of the

next group session to accomodate Sarah. Bonnie spontaneouslg

blurted out that she thought hauing group in the morning uas a good

idea because in the afternoon she had to flg home to see her mom. I

gentlg reminded her that she ulould not be going home at all and she

smiled and said, "0h Ueã," as if she had reallg forgotten. She pursued

this bg saging that she uould see her mom uhen she uent to court to

testifg against the foster parent. I said that there uould be no reason

to haue her mom in court for that and she said again, "0h gea" She so

easilg creates false stories in order to deal uith the pain of her loss.

Bonnie used false stories in order to protect herself from her real

pain, particularilg around the loss of her mother uhich uas uerg

significant to her. She also blamed a foster parent for most of the

abuse. She rarelg discussed the real abuser, being her brother, but

utas more than ruilling to discuss the foster parent and her dad uhose

abuse touards her uras questionable. lt ¡uas impossible for her birth

father to haue abused her because he uas in jail uhen she uas born.

It's not that this child r¡asn't seriouslg abused but she did create

fantasg stories in order to escape from the realitg of her pain. She

maU not u.rant the group to kno¡l that she uras the onlg child in

permanent care as she uas the onlg one in the group uho had this

experience.
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She tlitl ac¡<nouledge that her mom uas not mak¡ng the home safe

but uanted to blame the social uorkers for the seperation. she

uranted to maintain a fantasg about her mom belieuing that she uas
nou a safe person urho cared about Bonnie. She said that her mom

and step dad cared alot about her and "ruould euen giue her $løø.øøiî
she uanted it," prouing that theg uere competent and caring parents.

She also seemed enmeshed uith her mother claiming that her mom

uranted her to haue a babg before she died so that she could be a

grandmother. Bonnies needs did not seem to be acknouledged here.

Bonnie uras able to speak and hear the truth about her situation bg

Diane and mgself uho uere fairlg diligent in pointing out and

seperating realitg from fantasg or urishful thinking ulhile

ackno¡r¡leging her underlging feelings and needs. fllthough as

facilitators ue uere able to nip some of the fantasg in the bud ¡ue did

miss some important pieces. lUe did not confront her in the second

and fourth session ¡lhen she told the group that she could go home to

liue u¡ith her mom urhen the group uas finished. 0n the positiue side,

this gaue her the opportunitg to reueal the truth about her mom uhen
she uras readg to do so. lt also reinforced her sense of honestg and

courage. 0n the other hand it could haue reinforced false realities or

cognitiue distortions about her life. lf she had been able to repeat

these stories in the group and recieue positiue affirmation for them

ue could haue reinforced her distortions simplg through allouing her

to repeat them. Fortunatelg ule did confront and reframe most of her

stories and ¡le did euentuallg state the truth about her liuing situation

in the group. Houeuer, uê often felt stuck uith not reallg knoruing

tuhich stories uere actuallg true. lt uas easu to discern some but
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others uere not as easU and ue did not uant to falsifg her stor¡es and

then discouer that theg uere actuallg true. lt utas also an aurk¡¡rard

situation because ue uere saging to the group lt's okag to open up,

and ule uill support and belieue gou. Then ue uere challenging one

chiltl about her stories. This impacts on the other children uho don't

knou if u,re ¡r,ritl challenge their realities either. lt mag cause some

fear of disclosing in the group. 0n the other hand, reinforcing Bonnie's

fantasg's urould not haue been therapeutic to this chikl or the group.

Jessica

Jessica expressed some cognitiue distortions. She belieued that she

uas not important because she had been left out in her familg. She

belieued that she uras also not uorthg of making friends. Her acting

out had the effect of distancing others uhich perpetuated her lo¡t self
ulorth and reinforced her inabilitg to make friends. She also expressed

some self blame in the group letter ulriting session in session six uhen
she said to the offender, "Vou make kid's feel like it's their fault." This

tuas disputed bg another member uho said, "but it is not. lt's gour

fault."(meaning the offender) and reinforced bg Diane u.rho said, "lt's
neuer a child's fault urhen abuse occurs." The feu,r distortions she did

express uere disputed bg the members and facilitators.
flnother area of cognitiue distortion had to do uith Jessica's lack of

information or auareness regarding the facts and realities about

sexual abuse. She had real difficultg ansuering the questions in the

game and at other times during the group about the realities of abuse.

Euen uhen she utas coached she seemed to haue trouble retaining this

information. lU¡th coaching and sharing from other members she did

express, particularilg in role plags, that she did the right thing to tell,
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that she ruas not to blame for the abuse, that the offenders uere
responsible, that it uras okag to haue mixed feelings touards the

abusers, and that she is nou safe. She mag still belieue that she does

not deserue to haue friends and that she does not haue the skills to
make friends.

Sarah

Sarah had uerg feur cognitiue distortions regarding the abuse. ln
fact she ulas uell uersed in the abuse literature and again her

preuious therapg uras euident in her sharings. She kne¡u that she uas
not to blame, that the offender uas responsible for the abuse, some

of the reasons that abusers abuse, that bogs and girls are abused and

abusers. She also expressed that the children urho teased her about

her uleight d¡d so for reasons outside of her oun self, that their
intolerance ouer differences in bodg tgpe reflected their immaturitg

and not herself or her botlg although she uasn't consistent in this

sharing.

She uras, houleuer concerned about her ueight as uas reflected bU

statements she made to me in the fifth session. She told me "she

hated hour skinng I uas" and uanted me to comment on uhether I

thought she had lost ureight or not. This reflected her concerns ouer

loosing uleight ruhich mau or mag not haue reflected her need to

change her bodg in order to be acceptable as a person. lt definetelg

reflected her feelings of rejection bg other children. lUhether she felt
stigmitized because of the abuse or because of her ueight neuer

became clear.

flnother area urhere Sarah expressed distortions uas in the realm of
punishing the person urho offended her. She commented on the
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pun¡shment for repet¡t¡ue abuse sau¡ng that "these offenders get

executed." luhen I reflected her anger and ulish to execute she

pursued this line of thinking. She finallg conceded that execution does

not occur. She also belieued that if she uere to testifg todag against

the offender she could make him go to jail for a long time. flgain ure

acknou,rledged her u,rish and her feelings ¡uhile expressing the
possibilitg that this mag not occur. She did not uant to hear this and

became adamant that justice ¡uould be serued in the form of a long

long iail sentence for the offender. flgain ue acknouledged her anger

and desire for justice but spoke the realitg so as not to create false
hopes for her. lt tuould be Iike gaurenteeing to a child that theg ruill

neuer be abused again. This hopeful outcome can not be insured.

Summarg of Cognitiue Distortions

The children attempted to make sense out of their liues based on

their experience. The cognitiue distortions expressed bg each child

reflected these indiuidual explanations. Jessica uho had no friends
belieued that she ulas not deseruing of friends in order to auoid the
pain of not hauing ang. She then found uags to isolate herself ruhich

perpetuated her belief. Sarah uas conuinced that she had the pouer

to enact justice on her abuser as a uau to feel safe and distance

herself from the realitg of her uulnerabilitg in the face of abuse.

Bonnie uas unable to feel the intense pain of loosing her familg and so

created fantasg stories to auoid her loss. Each of the children used

cognitiue distortions to create a uorld that theg could liue in or uhere
theg could make some kind of sense out of the experience theg'd had.

The group experience uas a place uhere the chilrlren could express

themselues and recieue feedback from others that helped them to
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reframe their real¡t¡es, re¡nforce the¡r real¡t¡es, acknouledge their
feelings and needs, and share information urith each other.

The factors uhich contributed to the expression of cognitiue

distortions included the actiuities that dealt specificallg ruith the

issues related to the abuse experience. The resolution of cognitiue

distortions uere dealt u.rith through the feedback giuen bg the

members and facilitators. Gentle confrontation and reframing the

children's sharings seemed to help in their being able to resolue their
distorted thinking. Sharing the underlging feelings and needs along

uJith the realitg of their situation uas a helpful approach. Theg uere
ualidated and giuen the realitg. Feedback bg group members had the

same effect. Houreuer uhen a group member continued to reinforce a

child's distortion ue needed to step in. tUhen correct information utas

shared ulith others in the group it uas u¡ell recieued. sarah for
example uas uell uersed in the literature about abuse. She often
made comments like, "Your brother mag haue abused gou because he

uas abused bg Uour dad," and "lt's not gour fault, it's the abusers

fault." etc uhich helped the other girls particularilg because it came

from a peer. Bonnie shared this empathic feedback occasionallg as

¡r¡ell.

0n the other hand uhen a child had mang distortions about her

experience it could haue scared the other children. One of the girls

that dropped out, Debbie, stated that she did not like hearing the uglg

stories that Bonnie told. Her sense of realitg mag haue been

threatenetl bg this child's false stories. ln this case ue uere
responsible for making sure that the chilrlren's distortions uere
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challenged so that euergone felt safe and grounded in realitg.

Becommendations For GrouD Leaders on Cognitiue Distortions

lndiuidual distortion's in thinking do ex¡st uhen children haue been

sexuallg abused. lt is important that group leader's are uell uersed in

the literature on sexual abuse, being prepared for the distorted

thinking that mau come out in the group and haue some means for
prouiding feedback that helps children to reframe their distorted

thoughts ruithout feeling alienated in the group (Deluca et al, 1992;

Mandell D Damon, l9B9).

Structured actiuities that focus on the childs experience during and

after the abuse need to be prouided to giue children the auenue for
sharing their indiuidual uieurs, and prouide learning about the realities

of abuse. For example uhen children can learn the reasons offenders

abuse theg are less likelg to take responsiblitg for it (Berman, 199ø).

It prouides a place for them to discuss their indiuidual problems and

recieue feedback (Mandell & Damon, l9B9). These actiuities included

the discussion and role plags about disclosure and abuse, the letter's

to the uictim and the offender, the game of the facts and realities

about abuse, and the role plags and discussion on assertiueness.

These particular actiuities uere useful in reuealing distortions held bg

children and in prouiding them ulith accurate information about the

experience of abuse.

The circle time session using feeling cards (Kitchur B Bell, t 989) uas

another u.ronderful auenue for the expression of distortions as girls

began to spontaneouslg talk about their liues and beliefs during this

sharing euent. lt uras also great as a feedback session. During circle

time the girls sat in a circle, uere encouraged to share feedback u¡hen
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theg heard someone share, and the group could focus on one child at a
time so each person uas giuen the space and time theg needed. Mang

authors fDeluca, 1992; sgroi, 1982]' Mandell, et at, l9B9; Kitchur Þ Bell,

1989; lUalker et al, 1988) recommend this structured approach stating
that it helps children at this age to talk about the abuse experience.

Mandell D Damon (1989) stated that "it is often extremelg difficult for
these children to talk spontaneouslg.....and theg become extremelg

bored, restless, and distracted urithout adequate structure.(p. 5)" The

structured approach used in this studg did help these children to focus

and examine their distortions, beliefs, and experience.

Strategies that tlid help uhen dealing ¡uith the false stories included

acknouledgment of the child's feelings and needs, ualidation of them,

and clear uoicing of the realitg of the situation. ßnother option u¡ould

be to interuieur the child indiuiduallg outside the group to assess thier
reasons for telling the stories and their auareness of the falseness of
the stories. 0ften children belieue that theg haue to feel or think like

other children in order to be normal (Sturkie, 19851, or theg urant to

hide from the pain of the truth of their situation. lf the chitd is unable

to name their truth and continues to ¡uant to tell stories in the group

utithout acknouletlging the truth theg should not stag in the group as

this uould onlg perpetuate the deuelopment of false memories
(Mandell & Damon, 1989). ln Bonnies case, she could easilg admit the

truth making her membership uiable.

Becommendations regarding communication betueen the

caretakers and the group facilitators seems important particularilg in

situations uhere accurate information is needed about a child in order

to effectiuelg deal ¡uith their situation in the group. lt should be
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stated in the beginning that conf¡dentialitg can not applg urhen the

ch¡ld's or group's safetU is at r¡sk. This issue uas dealt uith
effectiuelg in our group urhen the rules uere created. flll the children

kneu that ue uould discuss their situation ulith the caretakers if
safetg u¡as threatened. Deluca et al ll992l addressetl the issue of
confidentialitg in her article, stating that it u¡ould be respected except

ulhen the child's safetg uras at risk uherebg social uorkers must be

informed. The issue of confidentialitg uhen a child uas expressing

gross distortions uas not specificallg addressed houeuer and needs to

be. Our studu suggests that information sharing betueen caretakers

and facilitators is necessarg in order to gaureentee that false stories

do not become reinforced.

Confrontation of false stories uras important in the group. lt also

protects the other children from creating more confusion about abuse

and makes them feel safe and grounded. Lastlg it does not inuite

more false sharings bg the other group members. This uas addressed

bg Sturkie (1985) u,rho noted that urhen the theme of responsibilitg for
abuse uas discussed in there group, those uho didn't feel responsible

mag haue said theg did just to conform uith the group. Social

Psgchologg inuestigations haue shoun a strong driue tourards

conformitg in groups. Creating false stories in order to feel belonging

in a group mag be counter therapeutic. Besearch also shours that

uhen someone states a feeling publiclg theg begin to belieue it
(Mandell & Damon, 1989). Children mag state that theg feel a certain

uâU, in order to belong in the group, uhen theg don't feel that uag.

ßs facilitators, Diane and mgself tried to encourage the girls to share
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their un¡que situation ur¡th clear acknouledgement that it uas okag

for each of them to feel differenilg about the same experience.

Trust and Safetg

Trust and safetg issues appeared ¡uithin the group setting
throughout the sessions. ln the literature, Sgroi ll982l indicated that
children urho had experienced sexual abuse had more difficultg
trusting others. Mandell & Damon (1989) note that children u¡ho haue

been exploited and betraged bg trusted adults often "create barriers
that interfers uith their abilitg to establish trusting relationships."
(P.l) Responses to this betragal include ouert clingingness to an adult

caretaker in the hopes of regaining trust and safetg. The opposite

reaction includes isolation, anger, and hostilitg as a means of
defending against further betragal (Finklehor D Broune, l986; sgroi,

1982). Broune and Finklehor (1985) noted that the depth of the child's

inabilitg to trust utill be more seuere ¡lhen the perpetrator is closetg

related, ulhen more force is used, uhen their is more disruption in the

child's life after the disclosure, and urhen the child is not belieued.

lssues of trust for each child need to be discussed in relation to their
particular historg.

.lessica

Jessica uas belieued ulhen the abuse uas disclosed. Her abuse

brought up mang unresolued issues for her mom u¡ho then had

tlifficultg setting limits and Jessica in her confusion tested the limits
euen more. Jessica uras placed into foster care for a turo month
period. This disruption caused more fear of abandonment for Jessica.

She uas not sexuallg abused bg her alcoholic father but had

experienced his abandonment in her life. Her mother described her as
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feeling left out bg others in the familg. She ulas sexuallg abused bU a

paternal uncle and a step grandfather, both male relatiues. These

issues u¡ould probablg make it difficult for Jessica to trust that others

utho are close to her can be depended on. Considering this historg her

initial lack of trust of the group and her acting out ulhen group uas
ending made a great deal of sense to us.

Jessica uas extremelg shg ulhen she began in the group. She rarelg

spoke out and sat quietlg holrling her teddg bear uith a pensiue look

on her face. lllhen asked to speak she often shook her head and put

her head doun indicating the extreme leuel of fear and mistrust

ulithin her. She behaued this ¡rtaU at the beginning of each session up

to the fourth session. Bg the end of each session she ulas

participating more in the actiuities that uere designed for the group.

For example, uhen asked to brainstorm for the rules in session one

she did not contribute at all, and gaue a response that someone else

had alreadg giuen or shrugged her shoulders indicating that she did

not knoru. tUhen asked to share something that the other girls uere
also sharing she did so but sounded like a gounger child in her speech

patterns, uith one or tuo uord responses. During the end of the

session, as she felt more comfortable, she began to participate more

age appropriatelg. This pattern decreased each ueek as she needed

less and less time to moue through her shgness and get to a comfort

zone urhere she could participate as a nine gear old. ln the third

session she related stronglg to another child u¡ho identified uith her

lack of friends at school, telling her she kneur hour she felt because

she also had no friends. This seemed to alloru Jessica to begin to trust

the group more as she kneur that she u,las not alone, understood bg
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others, and not reiected for her disclosure of hauing no fr¡ends. She

uas less defiant and uithdraun and more uilling to participate and

take risks in the group from this point on. Bg the sixth session she

uas responding almost completelg age appropriate. ln the sixth ureek

she came to the group and responded from the beginning of the group

to the end ulith statements like,"oh, good, feeling cards, I like tloing

that," and raising her hand asking to be the first to share her storg

etc.

ln the seuenth she regressed a bit at the beginning because a uerg

neu actiuitg uras introduced but managed to uork it through. she

repeated a number of her old patterns in the eighth, ninth, and tenth

sessions. Possiblg she felt 'left out' of the group as Bonnie and Sarah

began to demonstrate ouert expressions of friendship touards each

other (hugging each other, giggling uith each other) in the seuenth

session. This mag haue caused her to return to her original defenses

for the remainder of the group. The other possible trigger uas that

she felt unprepared for the upcoming closure of the group. She began

to put her defenses up again knouing that the group uas not going to

continue and she could not relg on it angmore.

ß shift ulas also noticed in the content of Jessica's sharings. She

began bg sharing minimal information about herself often copging or

parroting someone elses u,rork, idea, or thought. For example uhen

brainstorming for rules in the group she did not contribute. ln
brainstorming for topics she uas unable to contribute constructiuelg.

lUhen drauing pictures in the first truo sessions she uould copg

another child's drauring unless directed bg the facilitator. lUhen asked

to name the group she merelg accepted the name another child had
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shared uithout cons¡dering her ourn ideas. fls the group uent on she

began to share information, situations, and feelings from her ourn

experience that uere unique to her life. Theg uere not alulags the

same feelings and stories that the other girls experienced. For

example she shared that she "loued herdad and missed him" in the

fourth session. This uas in response to another child ruho had stated

that "she hates her dad." ln the fourth session she also uanted to
add a topic to the goals for the group chart, a chart u.rhich she had not

contributed to at all in the second session. She uanted to add that it
is "okag to share angrg feelings." This uras her ouln idea that had not

been prompted or stated bg ang other child in the group and uas
about something reallg riskg for her. flnother indication that she uas
beginning to trust the group. ln the f¡fth session she stated that she

uanted to drau a picture euen uhen the other tulo uere not

interested in it. ln the sixth session she stated that she uould urite a

letter to the offender euen ¡uhen the other turo uere saging that theg

did not u;ant to. This indicated that she uras able to trust the group to

the degree that she could share her ou¡n stories and feelings uith the

group euen urhen theg uere different than the feelings that other

children in the group experienced.

Jessica tlid begin to trust the facilitators and the other members of

the group. She did deuelop a strong bond ¡uith Diane because theg

often became partners uhen doing actiuities and this ulas an

important first step for her in the redeuelopment of trusting

relationships ulith adults. This fit uith other fintlings in the literature

ulhich noted that the group process uas effectiue at helping children
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to builtl trust ur¡th safe adults and peers (Kitchur & Bell,l9g9; sgroi,

te82l.

Debbie and Barbara

Debbie and Barb, the 2 children urho left the group after the first 2
sessions acted out their inabilitg to trust the group through

uithdraural from the group. Their lack of trust for the group uas not

resolued or uorked through. This mag indicate that urhen an

experience creates a leuel of anxietg that is begond a certain point

the experience itself is not a useful tool. Mandell D Damon (lgBg)

indicate that an optimal leuel of anxietg, ruhich mag be different for
each child, must not be bgpassed to be resoluable in the group. The

anxietg mag haue been too high in both cases and needed to be

urorked through ruith each of these children for longer periods

indiuirluallg before entering the group process (Mandell & Damon,

t 98el.

Bonnie

Bonnie uras raised in an extremelg dgsfunctional home uhere
þoundaries ulere not established betueen children and adults. She

uas abused bg her brother and her uncle and uas remoued from her

mother's care a number of times before becoming a permanent ¡r.rard

of child and familg seruices. She disclosed that force uas used in

gaining her compliance. She had experienced seuere betragal and loss.

She had been placed into three different foster care homes uhich
broke doun due to allegations bg Bonnie that the male resident in all

of these placements had sexuallg assaulted her. Blthough she uras

belieued each time she disclosed her abuse her mother undermined the
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children's safetg bg creating unsafe enuironments for them. Trust

issues ruere uerg releuant to Bonnie.

Bonnie demonstrated a lack of trust in the beginning. She protected

herself in the first session bg establishing a sullen, non participatorg,

ulithdrarun facade. She did participate in most of the actiuities but did

not alloru herself to smile or make ege contact ¡tith anu one in the

group. She crossed her arms and looked doun at the ground for most

of the session. She shared unurillinglg during each of the actiuities.

She did disclose to the group that she did not liue ¡uith her parents and

could not until she uas 18. lUhile the children uere drauring and

talking about foster care she participated minimallg mumbling that
"foster parents abuse kids." She urrote that she "ulanted to die" on

her journal urhile theg talked indicating the tlepth of her pain

regarding the losses and betragal in her life. Bonnie mag haue been

testing the group to establish safetg for herself. lUhen she realized

that the group uas safe and that ue uere not going to ouerreact to

her claims she became Iess urithdra¡ln and defensiue.

lllhen she arriued for the next group ue uere expecting similar

resistance and uere surprized bU her openness. She brought donuts

for eueruone, uas more open, smiled, complged bU participating, and

made ege contact uith others in the group. She did change her storg

saging that "her social urorker told her that uhen the group uas ouer

she could go home to uisit her mom." This lie helped her to saue face

in front of the other children uho uere all liuing ulith their familg of

origin. lt mag haue protected her from the shame of being so

different than eueruone else. This fits uith research ulhich indicates

that stigmitization is a common effect of sexual abuse (Sgroi, 1982;
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Finklehor & BrouJne, 1986). The chiltl feels different from other's and

fears reiect¡on from them belieuing that this urill occur if other's kneu
about the abuse (Finklehor & Brourne, 1986) ln Bonnie's case she mag

haue felt different then the other girls and belieued that theg u.rould

reject her because she uas not at home like them. She mentioned it
one more time in the fourth session. She did open up more once she

established this false realitg ruith the group participating more in all

of the actiuities. The leuel of her participation improued u¡ith each

session. lUhen she disclosed in the sirth session that she ulas not

allouled to contact her familg in ang uJaU until she ulas l8 gears old,

she displaged further trust for the group. tt mag also haue indicated

that Bonnie had internalized that she uas accepted in this group

regardless of her life circumstance. Mandell & Damon (1989) point out

that children mau sag that theg feel a certain urau in order to belong

in the group. Bonnie maU haue felt that she u¡as required to be like

the other girl's in order to belong until the sixth session uhen she had

established enough trust to open up in the group.

Euen though Bonnie did open up more in the group she initiallg
seemed to lack boundaries ulith her sharings. Bg the second session

she uas telling the group stories that seemed innapropriate. Her lack

of boundaries indicated that she lacked understanding that trust
needs to be earned. She needed to haue some help ulith appropriate

boundaries. Like the chiltl utho jumps in gour lap the first time gou

meet them Bonnie needed help knouling uhen to sit in someone's lap

and houl to achieue it. lUe tlid not address this issue uell initiallg and

did not put boundaries around the storg telling nor the length of time

she took up in the group until the group uas into it's f¡fth session.
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Bonnie uas able to disclose manu stories about herself, the abuse

and her familg to the group. Since the realitg of mang of her stories

uas questionable and since she told ruithout discriminating ure coutrl

not uieu this as a measure of herdeueloping trust. lt uas measured

more bg her uillingness to participate in the group, her uillingness to

be open to feedback about her stories, her abilitg to establish

boundaries in the group, and most importantlg her uillingness to be

honest uith the group about situations in her life. Bonnie did

demonstrate this trust in the group u.rhen she reuealed the truth about

her liuing situation, ulhen she urillinglg recieued feedback giuen about

the truth of her situation, tuhen she participated in the group

actiuities, and u,rhen she uras able to deuelop appropriate relationships

ulith peers and adults in the group.

Sarah

Sarah had been belieued uhen she disclosed incidents of abuse and

appropriate action uas taken to insure her safetg. She uas sexuallg

abused manu times bg her father uho used threats to establish

secrecU. Therapeutic contacts ulith indiuidual therapists and stable

supports ulith the mother alloued her to reestablish trusting

relationships ulith others. 5 incidents of abuse occurred in her sixth

and eighth gear urith older children, possiblg creating difficultg in
trusting peers.

Sarah seemed to be the most adjustetl chilrl throughout the

sessions, hauing appropriate boundaries in the group. She ulas

relatiuelg quiet but urilling to participate in the first session. Bg the

second session she uras able to disclose the names of her offenders

and uanted a second turn because she had forgotten something. She
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shared openlg, maintained ege contact urhen shar¡ng, and shared onlg

that uhich uas appropriate to the session. She did not appear to act

out in ang uaU that urould indicate a lack of trust. She kneu¡ uhat she

ulanted in the group and spoke openlg about her needs ¡uhich urere to

make friends. She resisted uriting a letter to the offender in the sixth

session saging that she had alreadg completed this task in her

indiuidual therapg and did not uant to do it a second time. She also

resisted sharing about her feelings uhen she disclosed her abuse

indicating that she uas not prepared to reueal this.

lllhat seemed appropriate about this is that Sarah stated her

boundaries onlg uhen she reallg needed to suggesting that she trusted

she could be herself in the group. She uillinglU participated in the

actiuities otherurise. She seemed to be empouered and brought this

to the group. Sarah trusted herself more then the other girls

indicating that she had reestablished trusting relationships prior to

the group experience. This helped the other girls in the group u¡ho

uere more tenatiue about the group and more afraid to take risks.

Sarah often uolunteered to tlo things particularilg acting or role plag

scenarios ¡uhich she loued doing,

Summaru of Trust/Safetu

The chiltlren all had different trust issues to deal uith in the group.

0nce theg felt like theg could trust each other, the facilitators and the

group, theg did begin to take risks, share more openlg and honestlg,

and encourage each other more. This bonding of the group members

occurred bg the thirtl session as uas indicated bU statements made bU

the girls such as "l uant to come to the group on the long ureekend."
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and "l'd rather come to group then do angthing else." This bonding

uas strong enough to ruithstand 2 dropouts.

The factors uhich seemed to influence the children inctuded the
uillingness of others to participate in the uarious actiuities. luhen

someone did not ulant to participate in an actiuitg it had the effect of
suaging the other girls to¡lards not participating. This occurred in the

first session urhen Bonnie uould not engage in the energtzer game

that ule introduced. She sat dourn and one bg one all of the other girls

sat douln. The second uleek she said 'no' to the energizer game and I

suggested that she could pass on sharing about herself but that u¡e

needed her to participate in the actiuities uhere sharing uas not

required. She did participate and so rlid all of the other girls. lu¡th

moments of resistence popping up throughout the l0 ueeks the teuel

of tuillingness to participate stronglg influenced those uho u¡ere less

secure about doing so.

The deuelopment of trust in the group u¡as influened bg the sharings

made bg indiuiduals in the group. lt uas influenced positiuelg uhen all

of the children uere readg to talk about an issue. This occurred a

number of times throughout the group indicating that commonalitg of
experience uas important,

Readiness for issues also seemed to impact on the group. luhen

disclosures uere reuealed too soon in the group theg impacted

negatiuelg on all the group members. For example uthen Bonnie

shared stories about her sister being abused in the second ueek it had

the effect of frightening some of the other girls. The sharing uas
unusual as it had to do ruith her sister being kidnapped and raped bg

some men in a uan. This storg ulas frightening for the children
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because theg could not relate to it but uorried knou¡ng that it
actuallg happens to kids and could happen to them. One of the

children urho dropped out talked about hour she did not urant to hear
stóries like the one that uas shared bg Bonnie. lUhen children share

too much too quicklg it mag haue the effect of frightening the other
group members uho are not prepared to disclose and feel threatened
bg the premature disclosures. Mandell D Damon (1989) arldress this in
their research suggesting that children shoutd not be asked to discuss

issues too soon in the group sessions. I belieue that ure could haue

dealt uith this more effectiuelg bg stopping Bonnie uhen ure realized
u¡hat she uras saging and suggesting that she share those stories onlg

u¡hen eueruone feels like theg knou each other better and are

comfortable u.tith each other. This boundarg setting exercise mag haue

helped her to internalize some appropriate boundaries regarding uhen
to share and ¡¡rhen not to share.

The turo dropouts also influenced the trust leuels. Girls did not open

up as soon as theg could haue because theg tuere dealing ulith the
ulithdrauals from the group. ßecommendations again that thorough
screening and indiuidual therapg prior to the group are possible

solutions to attrition in the group.

ln obseruing the group and the chilrlrens responses to the group

experience, it became clear to me that trust uas critical to their
mouement in the group.

The strucured format uith predictable actiuities helped the girls to
feel safe in the group. Theg kneu that the group aluags began uith
circle time, moued into focussed actiuities, and ended ruith journal
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and snack time. This helped them to feel safe and open up. The girls

uere giuen the format at the beginning of each session again giuing

them some sense of uhat to expect each ueek.

The appropriate match betu¡een the child's abilitg and the actiuitg
being presented influenced the trust. lUhen the actiuitg appeared to

be too riskg for the child she uould respond fearfullg bg uithdraruing.
lUhen the actiuitg uas too simple for some other children theg felt too

embarrassed and put dourn the actiuitg. ffs uas noted aboue the

uariance in abilities in the group created an interesting challenge for
the facilitators uho had to make the actiuities simple enough for the

gounger child ulhose abilities uere hampered bU her fear and the older
girls u¡ho had been in therapg for longer periods of time and had

processed mang of the issues related to the abuse so that neither one

felt different or bored bg the process. This uas addressed bU Mandell

& Damon (1989) urho aduocated tuo facilitators in order to help

especiallg those urho had difficultg u¡ith reading.

fl fourth factor ruhich ¡las critical in the deuetopment of trust and

safetg u¡as the responses made bg the facilitators to indiuiduals and

to the group itself throughout the sessions. Theg uere consistent,

firm, clear, gentle, compassionate, ualidating, and demonstrated

unconditional regard. The children kneu,r that the group uas going to

be a place ¡uhere theg could share about themselues uithout being put

dorun, shamed or ridiculed bg others. fls uell, the members kneu that

the facilitators uere strong enough to enforce the rules of the group

to ensure this safetg. The empathic responses made bg the

facilitators prouided the girls uith ualidation about their feelings
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helping them to bond urith the group and feel safe enough to share
more.

The facilitators reassured the children that theg did not haue to
share angthing if theg did not uant to do so. Theg also reinforced that
indiuidual differences uere appropriate and uelcome in the group so

that each child did not haue to copg others in order to be accepted bg

the group and feel like theg belonged. Besearch indicates that
children mau state that theg feel a certain uag in order to belong in
the group (Sturkie, t 9B5).

The next factor uhich contributed to the deuelopment of trust in
the group inuolued the feedback betureen the group members

themselues. Some of the girls particularilg Sarah, Bonnie, and Debbie

uere good at responding empathicallg to the other girls in the group.

This helped the others to trust the group members. Statements like, ,'l

knou hotu gou feel, that happened to me to, I urould understand if gou

cried, and that's hou, I felt, " reallg helped the girls to feel uatidated
but also to trust that the group uas going to be a safe place for them
uhere theg could begin to open up about themselues and not be

shamed or criticized bg other people their oun age. ln the fourth
session role plags uere designed to help the children name empathic

responses to each other. This helped to ualidate, reinforce, and add to
the girl's leuel of responses. learning social skills has been ue¡
documented in the literature as an important goal of group therapg.
(Deluca etal, 1992; Berlinger & Ernst,lgg4i sgroi, lgBZ; Kitchur & Bell,

t 989; Celano, l99O; Mandell etal, l g8g; lUalker, l gggl

Permission to participate to the leuel that each child felt
comfortable seemed reallg important. For Jessica, it allou¡ed her the
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control she needed to manage her anxietg ouer putting herself
foru¡ard in the group. For Bonnie, it encouraged her to create

boundaries for herself. For sarah, it alloued her to practise her

boundaries so that she could reallg follou¡ her oun feelings and be

respected in them. Becommendations that indiuiduals haue control
ouer the amount that theg uill or urill not share in a group is

important.

SEIF MRSTERT RND CONTBOT

The masterg and control of self means that a child can master their
feelings and control their impulses in uags that are appropriate to
their age. For example, a child ruho hits another child uhen angru

does not haue control ouer their impulses and has not mastered the
underlging issue or feeling in a uag that promotes healing or healthg

and grouth producing interactions (Sgroi, t 982; Deluca, lggZl.
Hll of the girls in this group uere relatiuelg stable in terms of their

behauior. Each of them ¡¡as able to control themselues to the degree

that theg uere likelg candidates for the group process. Houreuer each

chilrl also had their oun challenges in terms of self masterg and

control. I uill describe the releuant process of each child and then

discuss the factors ¡uhich contributed to the childs deuelopment.

Sarah

sarah managed herself in the group in appropriate uaus. she uas
able to sit and participate in the actiuities uhich uere at her

intellectual and reading leuel for the period of time that uas required.

She did not need more attention then uas necessarg from other group

members or the facilitators.
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She did challenge some of the limits of the group indirecilg. For

example she uanted to read the scenarios in session four, fiue, and

seuen. ln session four and fiue she uas giuen a turn to read once. The

second time she asked I toltl her that someone else needed a turn.
sarah challenged this limit bg trging to get another turn anUUaU. ln

session seuen she pursued the reading of the questions bU ulanting to
be the reader and not plag the game at all. ln setting the limit I tolrl
her that she could read and plag at the same time. ln all three cases,

Sarah became sullen and distant. She then complained about some

phgsical ailment that she uas encountering. ln session fiue she

complained about her knees, and in session seuen she complained

about her sore finger. I uondered if she ¡¡ras expressing her

frustrations ouer the limit through this complaint. I rl¡rl not confront
Sarah's response to the limits in the group. lf I had more sessions I

ulould bring it up uith Sarah and ask if she could tell the group horu

she felt about not getting a turn to read.

lUhen Sarah did not like uhat the other girls uere saging or doing

she made a dirtg face and made snarkg comments that came across as

subtle put douns. She did this u.rhen she uanted to control the group

in some urag either because theg uere being sillg or because uhat
theg uere saging utas different then her experience. Hs facilitators
ue dealt uith this in tulo urags. First ¡ue reminded Sarah and the

group that it ulas okag for each person to haue different ideas and

different feelings. For example in session four urhen Jessica shared

that the man and utoman on her collage represented the feeling of
sadness, sarah made a face that suggested that she thought that
Jessica uas dumb and said, "Excuse me but isn't that a man and a
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luoman. lsn't that supposed to mean loue or something.,, I uras able

to reframe this for Sarah and Jessica bg saging that it uas okag for
each of them to see something different in their picture. That both
uere correct and ualid responses.

Bonnie

Bonnie did spend the initial sessions distracting the group through
uarious techniques like smashing the dolls, squirming and laging doun
in her chair, and interupting the group uerballg bg talking to others.
she needed a great deal of attention and mau haue used the

distracting behauiors to recieue it. She recieued attention through the

distracting behauiors described aboue. Through out the group sessions

most of her negatiue attention seeking behauoirs uere ignored or
quicklg called, uhile the positiue attention seeking behauiors uere
reinforced.

Bonnie's impulsiueness uas apparent in her sharing. she often
blurted out the first thing that came to her mind and it uas usuallg
quite distorted. The circle time actiuitg ruhich required her to chose

cards prior to sharing helpetl her to plan urhat she urould sag so that it
ulasn't simplg random and impulsiue. The game about abuse required

her to talk her ansuers ouer ulith her partner uhich required her to

think before she ansurered. The group sharings uere often after a

drauling of some sort ulhich gaue her time to drau and talk it through

uith the facilitator priuatelg before she shared it in the group again

requiring her to process her thoughts and feelings before sharing

them. Bg the final sessions in the group Bonnie uas able to sit
attentiuelg for most of the session. She uras still blurting out some

thoughts impulsiuelg but did less of this. She became more focussed in
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her sharings urhich seemed more accurate and connected to her real

feelings. she uas obtaining attention in the group bg sharing alot
during her turn, uhich uas more appropriate then distracting the
group. She needed limits placed on the length of her sharings u¡hich

uere becoming quite lengthlg but more of this urould need to be done

to reallg alloul her to internalize these boundaries.

Jessica

Jessica presented as ueru shg in the group. she uas easilg

distracted bU others, particularilg Bonnie, and giggled often uhen she

uas doing innapropriate things. Jessica's means to self control uas to
refuse to participate ulhen she uas threatened in anu uau. She uoutd
be asked to do something urhich she ¡uould sag no to. lUe ¡r.rould

extend her this right not giuing ang more energg to the resistence and

go on to someone else. She then urould uant to engage in the actiuitg
and urould be giuen permission to do it. This allouted her to feel like
she had control ouer herself in the group. She learned that she could

participate but that she uould not be forced to do angthing that she

didn't uant to. she also learned that she uas respected and heard

ulhen she said no. Due to this she participated more often and uith
less fear each time. Bg the sixth session she ¡uas acting like a nine

gear old child, participating and responding in the group more

appropriatelg. fllthough she did reuert back to some of her defensiue

behauior, Jessica did not become as passiue or defiant until the final
session uhere she struggled u¡ith saging gootlbge. Jessica uas able to

control herself in the group and chose to do so uheneuer self control

uas giuen to her.
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lndiuiduals ¡n this group rl¡d not act out or loose control of
themselues. Theg tested the limits to a minor degree but these uere
not serious. lUe neuer had to discuss consequences for breaking the
rules nor follotu through on ang consequenses in this group. possiblg

the small numbers helped. Bonnie could haue led the group into some

negatiue acting out behauiors. Fortunatelg she connected uith the
group in a uag that made it unnecessaru for her to do this. Her

continual grourth, positiue responses to redirection, and rlillingness to
participate made the task of self control more likelg for Jessica uho
uas a follouter.

Jessica probablg uould haue acted out negatiuelg if she had bonded

ulith a child utho uas also acting negatiuelg. Jessica uas giuen
permission to sag no. This strategu in the group alloued for her to
take the space and time she needed to feet like she uas in contol of
herself thus allouing her to choose for herself. She ditl not haue to
use her energg to defend against others uho uere forcing her to moue

ulhen she uas too afraid.

This strategu did not uork for Bonnie though utho needed to hear
that she uas required to participate in actiuities euen though she uas
not required to share ulith the group. This occurred in the beginning of
the second session urhen she decided again not to participate in a
game. I tolrl her that she uas required to plag but that she could

choose not to share her feelings, thoughts and stories. This she

agreed to immediatelg. Bonnie needed someone outside of her to set

the limits and boundaries firmlg urhereas Jessica needed the opposite.

Bonnie also needed boundaries set around her sharings in terms of
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content, timing, and length. This helped her to master her impulse to

share indiscriminatelg.

0ther factor's that contr¡buted to the deuelopment of self masterg

and controt uere the bonding of members ruith each other. lllhen the

girls began to urant to be liketl in the group theg acted in uags that
uould gain such approual.

The uerbal expression of feelings in the group also contributed. The

girls uere able to express themselues in uerbal and sgmbolic uags

tuhich relieued the anxietg, thus giuing them a sense of control ouer

themselues.

Recommendations for 6rouo leaders for Self Masteru

Knouihg that the group facilitators uere strong enough to

gaureentee that the group ruould be a safe place is instrumental in

teaching the girls control uould occur. Knouing that other's can

control the situation helps the child to knou that theg can control

themselues (Mandell D Damon, 1989).

Setting clear boundaries appeared to contribute to the

establishment of self control in the group. The rules at the beginning

of the group helped them to kno¡r,r uhat uas expected. Rules teach

appropriate boundaries for indiuiduals as uell as prouide permission

for children to practise self control in a safe and supportiue

enuironment. Mandell, et al (l9B9l note that appropriate boundaries

can be taught in the group.

Prouiding auenues uhere children can express feelings, particularilg

negatiue ones in appropriate uags reduces anxietg and helps children

feel a neu sense of control.
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Modelling bU members of the group contr¡butes to indiuiduals

experience in the group. The need for gaureenteeing that the girls are

able to achieue appropriate control in the group onlg makes sense
(Mandell, et al, l g8g) so that indiuiduals haue appropriate peer models

to follo¡u.

Children uho haue experienced sexual abuse often become isolated
from peers. The chiltl feels different from others and fears rejection
from them belieuing that this uill occur if others knou about the
sexual abuse (Finklehor D Broune, l 986). Group therapg focusses on

improued socialization bg encouraging healthg interaction uith peers,

and teaching children to respect themselues and the rights of others
through appropriate boundaries. The group experience is generallg

uer$ helpful at prouiding these girls uith a place to decrease isolation,
promote improued social interaction and deuelop positiue relationships

urith adults and peers (Deluca etal, 19921. This uas certainlg obserued

in the group. ln fact, I belieue that the deuelopment of positiue

relationships tuith peers and adults uas the most important aspect of
the group experience for all of these girls.

Sarah

Sarah uas uerg clear from the beginning about her need for friends.

She stated during the intake interuieu that "she needed friends and

hoped that the group experience uould prouide her uith some." sarah

felt isolated at school uhere she stated she "had no friends". She told

the group that the children at school "put her doun because she uas
chubbg". Sarah felt lonelg because she did not haue enough
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friendships, uras the onlg ch¡ld liuing at home and uas looking for
auenues to meet them.

Sarah luas tenatiue about her interactions ruith others in the group

initiallg but bg the second session uas taltcing more ulith other
indiuiduals in the group. lUhen theg plaged blind man's bluff she could

allotu herself to be led bg another chilrl and seemed uerg comfortable
ulith being touched, holding hands, etc.. She and tulo other children

enjoged sitting together on a single chair at the end of the game,

conjuring up much fun and laughter. She became ueru talkatiue ruith

indiuiduals in the group tuhile rrorking on indiuidual projects bg the
second session indicating that she uas uarming up to the other girls.
ln the second session she uas also alarmed bg the small number of
children in the group (4 at this point) and uondered if this uas all that
ulould be in the group. She u¡as dissappointed that Barbara had not

returned. lUhen Debbie did not return the next u¡eek she uas euen

more alarmed and disappointed. Her discomfort came out in the fourth
session uhen she ¡las told that Debbie u,rould not be returning. She

became sometimes negatiue and judgemental of others throughout

the session often giuing aduice and making faces of disdain at the

others uhen theg spoke. This uras not like her preuious presentation.

0n the other hand she demonstrated qualities throughout the group

that made her a good friend and helped make the group a place ¡uhere

positiue social interactions took place. One of her strengths uas her
prouision of positiue feedback to other members of the group.

Secondlg she understood mang of the issues of abuse and could hetp

the girls. Significant interactions occurred u¡hich seemed to be

important. ln the third session Jessica disclosed that she had no
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friends at school. Sarah responded to this bg saging, " I knotu hou gou

feel. The kids at schoot uon't plaU ruith me because I'm chubbg. ls it
because gou are chubbg? You look like the kind of person u¡ho ruould

not haue ang friends because gou are chubbg." This interaction uas a
pouerful moment for Sarah and Jessica. Sarah felt like she had a

friend uho uas like her and Jessica felt like someone understood her.

ln response to this interaction, Jessica then uanted to sag something

empathic back to Sarah. She said, "lt is not that gour fat, its just that

gou haue fat on Uou." This uras the first time that she had prouided

feedback to angone in the group and that her interaction in the large

group uas greater than a feul uords. Sarah prouided similar feedback

to Bonnie particularilg in the sixth session uhen Bonnie had disclosed

that she could not go home. Sarah said, " I ruould understand if gou

cried." These empathic interactions to¡lards the other girls helped

each of them to feel safe, and accepted and enhanced the interactions

amoungst the group members.

Sarah did bond uith Bonnie more than she did urith Jessica mostlg

because Bonnie uas more uilling to trg the actiuities ue prouided

uhere as Jessica uas shg at first to do them. This created a scenario

urhere Bonnie and Sarah often u,rent together because theg uere

uilling to do the actiuitg. The girls began to lag on each other during

actiuities, sag things to each other like, "Your a good friend, Noru

that's u¡hat I call a friend, Iet's call each other uhen the group is

ouer," etc... Bg the end of the l0 ureeks, Sarah uas more positiue in

the group, and seemed generallg happg that she had a friend. She told

her mom excitedlg after the tenth session that she and Bonnie had

exchanged phone numbers. The impact that hauing a friend had on
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sarah uas that she uas more energ¡sed and laughed more in the
group.

Bonnie

Bonnie came to group and isolated herself from the other girls bg

folding her arms, looking dourn, and not maintaining ege contact u¡ith

an$one. The onlg child she did talk to uas Barbara because theg uere
both natiue and both of them had group home experiences. lUhen she

arriued the second time she had practicallg lost her protectiue facade

and uas more uilling to become inuolued urith others in the group.

she became quite needg and gained attention in mang uaus either
through talking, or through distractiue actiuities like plaging urith the

dolls on the chairs, piling the dolls on herself, smashing the dolls on

the ground uthile ue uere engaged in a focussed actiuitg. She also

took the group on tangents through her storg telling. She often began

ulith a storg that related to urhat ue uere discussing and then added

a uhole bunch of unrelated stuff to it. This had the effect of creating

negatiue interactions in the group. The other children became

restless, bored, and lost focus. fls ure ignored these, redirected her,

and reponded empathicallg to her stories, she began to come foruard
more in a positiue u,rag.

She had mang strengths sociallg ruhich included her abilitg to stag

on task u.lhen she uas not needing to distract, her u,rillingness to
participate in actiuities particularilg the role plaging ones, and her

sensitiuitg to other children's feelings particularilg Jessicas uhen she

uas feeling left out. Bonnie alurags tried to include her and to let her

knou that she uanted to inuolue her in the interactions. She also

became good at prouiding feedback to other girls mostlg in the form of
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relat¡ng to their exper¡ence. She made statements like " t knour hou.l

gou feel' that happened to me too." Her positiue sociat interactions
ulith the group alloued her to be a leader in the group in a positiue

ura$. These positiue interactions uere less euident in the beginning of
the group. Bg the third session uhen she stated that she uould rather
come to group then stag home, her behauior began to change. Bg the
fifth session she uas interacting more positiuetg. This improued and

became more euident in the sixth session lasting until the I Bth

session.

Jessica

Jessica uas a ueru shg and ulithdraun child. Due to her goung age

upon entrg into the group she had more difficultg interacting ruith

other's in a urag that uas sociallg appropriate to the age group.

Jessica uas 9 gears old but had just turned 9 in the earlier part of this
gear. She uas the goungest child in the group. Hfter the drop outs the

next closest in age to her uas Sarah u¡ho uas t0 and l/2gears old and

had been in therapg for some time. Jessica had been giuen no

preuious therapg uith the group being her first er{posure. ln order to
feel safe she uithdrau quicklg urhen something neu uas introduced.

she also used a form of babg talk u,rhen she uas neruous and this

made her sound like a fiue Uear oltl child, creating an euen greater gap

betuleen herself and the other girls. lUhen asked to do something she

stated, "No." since she gained no further resistance from us uhen
doing this she did not haue to maintain this stance. She raretg gaue

feedback to the other girls and uas bored easilg bg the discussions

and topics in the group.
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Jessica's strengths included her determination to continue euen

uhen she uas uerg neruous. Jessica took tremendous risks in the

group, doing mang actiuities and sharing about her self ¡¡rhen she

clearlg felt terrified to do so. This courage u,ras euident through out

the sessions. Jessica uas also ueru g¡gglg and loued to fool and plag

uhich made the atmosphere more plagful. She did not deuelop strong

bonds urith the other members of the group although she uas

respected bg them. No one euer put her doun or ridiculed her. The

girls did express to her that theg thought that she uas shg. I

reframed her shgness bg pointing out the risks that she took in spite

of her fear and her age. This helped the group to percieue her shgness

differentlg and positiuelg. She did deuelop a strong bond uith Diane

one of the facilitators because theg often became partners uthen

actiuities uere presented. This uas an important first step for her in

the redeuelopment of trusting relationships.

Summarg of Social lnteractions/Belationshins

Each of the children contributed to the social interactions in the

group in their oun unique uag. lUhen the interactions uere positiue

and nurturing the group process uas furthered and relationships

deueloped and blossomed. lUhen the interactions uere negatiue or

non existant then the deuelopment of relationships uas hindered. for
example Jessica's fear ouer participating in the actiuities made her an

undesirable choice in terms of partnering. She uas chosen less often

and this created some isolation betureen her and the other girls. This

lack of interaction euentuallg made it difficult for her to bond ulith the

others to the same degree.
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Positiue social interactiue euents on the other hand had the effect
of creating a feeling of uarmth, safetg, and enjogment. positiue

relationships blossomed from this interaction. lUhen Sarah told
Jessica that she kne¡u hotu she felt about not hauing friends, Jessica
responded bg giuing her positiue feedback about her rueight. ßfter
uards she shot up enthusiasticallg u.ranting to be inuolued in the next
actiuitg u,rhich ulas quite out of character for her. lUhen Debbie told
Bonnie that people didn't belieue her about the abuse either and she

kneu hou Bonnie felt, a shift occurred in Bonnie. she stopped
fidgetting in her chair, and plaging ulith the doll. Then urhen ue began

the partner actiuitg Debbie and Bonnie ulanted to be together. t¡hen
sarah offered to go see if Bonnie's cab had arriued she said, ,,Notu

that's uhat I call a real friend. " indicating the effect that positiue

interactions had on the deuelopment of positiue retationships. l¡hen
choosing partners, sarah put her arms around Bonnie saging, ,'l uant
gou." Bonnie told Jessica that she uanted to be her partner too and

asked her to do a role plag u.rith her. Jessica uho had stated that she

did not urant to do one uillinglu engaged in the role plag after being

asked bg Bonnie. Bonnie helped the tuo girls color their pictures

because she ¡r¡as finished. Particularilg Jessica dre¡u her picture

better and uith more detail than ang other time due to the attention
and help bg Bonnie.

fln lmportant factor contributing to the relationships deuetoped in

this group uas the group size discussed earlier. The group size did

affect social interactions and relationships because their uas an odd

number of girls and a uerg small number of children in the group. The
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impact of hauing such small numbers in a group is the smatt selection

of relationsh¡ps that can deuelop. The chilrlren had relatiuetg litile
choice in choosing friendships from the small pool of girls. Mandell &

Damon (1989) recommend the inclusion of eight chitdren so that
unexpected attrition u¡ill not seriouslg affect the group and

meaningful interactions can continue.

flbilitg to relate to other members seemed important in the

deuelopment of social relationships in the group. lUhen the children

sau that theg had similar experiences from uhich theg could retate
theg uere more likelg to feel close to that person. flgain ¡uhen Jessica

and Sarah talked about their common lack of friends theg felt closer to

each other. lUhen the chiltlren discussed their foster care experience

and discouered that theg all hated being in care, theg felt closer. 0n

the other hand Sarah urho had neuer been in care uas unable to relate
to the group's experience and remained quiet throughout the

discussion. lf she had been unable to relate to mang of the children's

experiences euentuallg her abilitg to bond urith the girls mau haue

decreased. lUhen the children talked about loosing a sister, dog, or

nepheu through death theg all felt closer to each other and more

connected. The girls could all relate to each other's experience of
serual abuse particularilg because it had occurred bg male familg

member's in euerg case and because theg all had multiple offenders.

fllthough one of the children had been offended bg truo female

teenagers she neuer discussed this in the group. These commonalities

seemed to reinforce the children's bonds ulhich helped to deuelop the

relationships amoungst the girls. I ulould recommend that girl's are

grouped according to their experiences. I belieue that a child uho has
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a uerg different experience mag simptg feel more different in the

group causing her to exacerbate her sgmptoms. This is addressed bg

Berlinger & Ernst (1984) urho belieue that too much difference could

exacerbate the feelings of differentness alreadg felt bg these

children.

flnother factor influencing social relationships uere the differences

in deuelopmental, maturitg, and abilitg leuels amoungst the members

in the group, ln particular, Jessica u,lho uras Uounger than the other

girls, uho had less cognitiue understanding of abuse,feuler Ianguage,

reading and intellectual skills (because of her age) uas possiblg too

goung to be in the group. Her experiences uere also different in that

she uras not get interested in dressing a certain urag or being a part of

a gang situation. These differences made her haue the appearance of

being Uounger than she reallg uas. lt also had the effect of distancing

her from the other children. These differences uere not enough to

create negatiue therapeutic experiences for this child but giuen a

different set of children theg could haue.

flnother tgpe of difference inuolued those in liued experiences.

Hlthough differences in experience and feelings uere normalized bg

the facilitators, each child's perception of their differences in the

group influenced their interactions. Bonnie for example uho percieued

herself as too different then the other's because she uas not liuing at

home like the others lied to the group telling them that she could go

home to uisit her mom ¡uhen the group ended, u¡hen this uras not true.

The difference in liued experience uhen it is too great does impact on

horu a child ruill feel and present themselues uJithin the group.

Berlinger & Ernst (1984) recommend close range in age differences for
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this reason. This research supports their findings. Delson D Clark

f tgBl) and Deluca ll992l recommend placing chilrlren urith similar
abuse histories together. flgain this research supports such findings.
lnclusion of those in care and at home mag need further studg. ln our
group the combination presented some rlifficulties for the child in
care.

The other important factor influencing retationships in the group

uas the responses giuen bg the facilitators to the indiuiduals. First of
all creating a group process uhere children are encouraged to prouide

feedback to each other opens the door for this tupe of interaction.
flnother important response bg leaders uas that of linking chitdren's

sharings to each others. lf a child responded to someone's storg ruith
a storg of their oun then I might sag "so gou kno¡u houl she feels

about that situation. " Hnother uau to link uras to ask if the girls

uranted to respond to something that a child shared. Modelling

responses again, luere an important aspect of creating a positiue

group experience. Both facilitators tried to prouide empathic

responses to the children's sharings. Commonlg ute said things like,
"lt reallg hurt not to be ruith Uourfamilg, you didn't like uhat
happened, lt uas not okag to do that to gou." These responses uere
also being giuen bg the children to each other. Theg mau haue used

them as a result of the modelling done bg the facilitators or theg mag

haue been part of the children's repoitore prior to the group but either
uJaU theg uere reinforced and deueloped in the group process through
our consistent use of them. The reframing used bg the leaders helped

children to see themselues in perspectiue urhich helped the group to

uieu the situation in a positiue uag. For example the children uere
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commenting on ho¡¡ shg Jessica uras. I stated that she uras ueru

braue person because it uas more tlifficult for her to do some of the
things that uere being asked. She tlirl them in spite of her shgness

uhich uas ueru courageous. This helped the girls to reframe her

shgness.

lmportant actiuities are recommended as theg seemed to

encourage and enhance the deuelopment of positiue interactions in
the group. One actiuitg that reinforced positiue social interaction uas
the empathg role plags (Mandell et al, 1989) ruhich uere designed to
name the behauiors that uere helpful uhen listening empathicallg to
another chiltl. The behauiors that the children came up u¡ith inctuded,

"looking at the person, letting them knoul that their feelings are okag,

giuing them aduice urhen theg need it, and not interrupting them. "

Hlthough the ideas uere difficult to name, theg helped the children to
knou ulhat uas helpful behauiour for listening to others.

Hs facilitators ue also reinforced the listening behauiors bU

pointing them out uhen theg occurred. For example uhen Bonnie told
Sarah that she kneu ho¡u she felt about her dog dieing, I told her hour

I liked hotu she had listened to Bonnie and let her knoul that her

feelings tuere heard. flt the end of circle time one of us ¡uould often
comment on houl ue liked the listening behauiors that occurred in the

group, naming uhat theg uere. These tgpes of interactions on our
part helped to reinforce the positiue interactions occurring in the

group. lt also helped to eliminate the manu distracting behauiours in

the group ulhich occurred in the beginning ueeks of the group.

flnother actiuitg that helps to create positiue interactions ulas the

deuelopment of group rules (Deluca, lgg2; Kitchur D Bell, I g8gl as it
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prouided gu¡del¡nes for defining appropriate behau¡our in the group.

This contributed to the deuelopment of pos¡t¡ue social interactions as

it defined acceptable as u¡ell as unnaceptable behauiour in the group.

The snack time ulas also an opportunitg for the children to sit and

talk to each other utithout ang formal topic or structure. Theg had an

opportunitg to get to knou each other in a different uau and interact
sociallg (Deluca et al, 19921. The circle time uas atso uerg helpful in
deueloping positiue social interactions. The children often came in
earlg and established the ritual of sitting in the circle talking about
their ueek, and other important things that uere occurring in their
liues. lt uras an excellent precursor to the more formalized feeling
cards talk time (Kitchur D Bell, t g8g).

The partnering aspect of the group also had a positiue and negatiue
effect on the group. Children had opportunities to be together and

deuelop their social relationships during their partnered actiuitg times,
thus enhancing relationships. 0n the other had due to the odd

numbers and the one child often urithdrauing the partners became too
stagnant not allouing for uarietg in partners or choice in partners.

This had the effect of isolating one member in the group.

Becommendations that group size be larger than three has been

discussed earlier. Giuen the numbers in this group ue could haue used

an approach that did not require partnering.

Exoression of lndiuidual differences

Differences in indiuidual expression urere an important issue in the
group. The chilrlren each responded to the group in their oun uâg,
each reacting out of their oun needs and sense of self. Those children
urho had a stronger sense of self and less need for approual expressed
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their un¡que selues to the group more cons¡stentlg then those urho

uere less certain about themselues.

Jessica

Jessica presented in the group as one uith little sense of herself or
her abilities. She began in the first session bg copging uthat another
girl uas drauing during the journal section. She did chose some of her
oun thoughts and draulings ¡lhen the facilitator sat uith her and

guitled her in her drauring.

ln the second session she did not offer ang suggestions for group

topics or rules. she ditl put up her hand and sag,"0h, r forgot," urhen

asked. She uanted to do the same picture as Bonnie uhen drauting

her safe place.

ln the third session she began her collage bg folloruing ruhat Bonnie

uas doing but began to choose her oun pictures once she got into it.
Houleuer uhen asked about her collage she did not knou uhat the
pictures or materials meant. I needed to reallg guide her to sag ulhich

feelings uere represented bg uhich pictures. she completed the

actiuitg but could not distinquish betueen easg and hard to share

feelings. she said, "l can share all mg feelings." she ditl suggest a

topic for the group in the third session suggesting that she uas
beginning to get in touch ¡¡lith her oun needs and ideas. She asked if
she could add to the list of topics, "lt's okag to share mad feetings,"

urhich ue placed on the chart.

ln the fourth session u¡hen ure shared about the collagês, Sarah

confronted Jessica about one of her pictures saging that it uas a
picture of a man and a uoman and she should haue called it loue, not a
sad feeling. I reframed this forboth girls saging that "it uJas okag for
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each ch¡ld to see different things in the p¡ctures and to g¡ue different
feeling names to the same p¡cture." I then asked Jessica if the sad

feeling related to the fact that her mom and dad uleren't together
angmore like the man and uromen in the picture. She shook her head

up and doun intenselg and stated "Yes, I miss mg dad." This helped

Sarah to see that uhat Jessica sau in the picture uas meaningful

euen though it uas different then uhat she sa¡t.

Later in the fourth session Bonnie expressed her hate touards her

dad. Jessica brauelg stated again that she missed her dad. Hgain I

reinforced that it is okag to haue different feelings about the same

person and that each persons feelings are ualid. I also reinforced this

uhen Jessica said that her sister did not uant to see their dad. I said

that it ¡¡ras okag for her and her sister to haue different feelings about

her dad. She agreed.

She did not need to copg anuone in the fifth session uhen she uas
drauing her ourn disclosure experience in her journal. ln fact she

uent to sit bg herself to dra¡u it and shared uith me uhat she uras

going to draur.

ln the sixth session she again expressed different ideas then the

others. lUhen the tuo girls stated that theg did not ¡r.rant to urrite a

letter to the offender, she said that she uanted to. lUhen u¡e chose to

urite to the offender collectiuelg she initiated bg being the first to
share the things she ulould sag. She didn't seem to need to do ulhat

the others uere doing at this point.

ln the eighth session she did reuert to some of the same behauior

as before in that she uanted to copg the other girls in order to be

safe. flgain she mag haue reuerted because the other tuo girls uere
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displaging their closeness for each other in front of her. Bg the ninth

session she did return to copging the other girls pictures rather than

choosing her oun. Hou,reuer uhile tring to drau like Sarah she became

frustrated and ditl the picture ouer again. lUhen she did it the second

time she dreu it ulithout doing it the urag Sarah had. I reinforced her

initiatiue, saging that "she uas able to do it on her oun and the urag

she uanted it to be."

Jessica needs more time expressing her indiuidual self and being

ualidated for it in order for her to reallg deuelop her unique self. I d¡d

see the beginnings of this deuelopment for her in the l0 ueeks. She

needs to continue to feel accepted and liked bg others in the group

and be ualidated for her oun ideas and choices to allo¡u for her

deuelopment of a unique self.

Bonnie

Bonnie also struggletl u.tith expressing her unique self in the group.

She discouered in the first session that three of the other four girls in

the group uere no longer in foster care and uere liuing uith their
mothers. She came in to the second group telling the group that she

too ¡uould be alloued to uisit her mom after the group uas ouer in

order to saue face in the group and to appear more like the other

members.

ln the fourth session she noticed uhen one of the facilitators
commented on Jessica's kindness for ¡r¡riting, "To Diane," on her

drauing. lUhile uaiting for her turn she quicklg ulrote, "To Sheri and

Diane," on hercollage u¡hich she pointed out to us at the beginning of
her turn. lUhen she said that she hated her dad, Sarah said that she

hated her dad too, and Jessica said that she missed her dad. I
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ualidated their differences bg sau¡ng that it uas okau to haue

different feelings about someone. Then Bonnie changed her mind and

said that she hated and loued her dad. I suggested that it uould be

okag for her to haue both feelings about her dad and it ruould be okag

for her iust to be angrg at him in order to ualidate her experience so

that she urould not feel the need to conform to other's ideas in order
to belong.

ln the si*th session, Bonnie came into the group and shared the
realitg about her mom to the group, indicating that she uas readg to

tell the truth. This expression of her indiuidual truth demonstrates
that she mag haue belieued that she could nour be herself in the group

and that she could trust that the group ruould accept her for ulho she

uras.

She did not change her thinking or her drauings or her ideas again

in the group. She tlid continue to tell false stories about her life in the
group but easilg refuted them uhen confronted.

Sarah

sarah seemed to knou uho she uas, and could express her
indiuidualitg ¡uith confidence. She kneur urhat she liked and disliked,
horu she felt, and u,rhat her concerns uere. she uas clear about her
issues and her needs and could express these in the group. She did not

change her drauings or her ideas in the group in order to saue face, or
to belong. She ditl hou¡euer challenge others uhen theg expressed

something different then uhat she thought uras right. Her sense that
others haue the right to think and feel differentlg needed deueloping.

she sometimes made a dirtg face and said things like, "huh"

meaning that uhat the other person said uras dumb, or didn't make
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sense, or uas immature. This tendancu to judge the others ¡n th¡s

sublte put dorun uag uas confronted u¡th statement bg the

facilitators l¡ke, "lt is okag to haue different thoughts and ideas, gou

think this urag Sarah but Jessica thinks that. Both are okag, lts
important to let each person sag uhat theg think Sarah. Put doulns

are not okag here.

Bg the end of the group she ¡uas doing this much less than in
preuious sessions. 0n the other hand she uas quite empathic to¡uards

the other girls. Her moments of judgement and dissaproual touards
their ideas uere less noticeable.

Summaru of lndiuidual Differences

The factors u¡hich contributed to the expression of indiuidual

differences in the group included the facilitators reminders that

differences are okag, the group members empathg toruards each

other, the perception bg each member that their differences uere
acceptable in the group, and the degree of bonding betueen members.

lUhen the chiltlren felt like theg uere reallg accepted and liked bg the

others theg uere more likelg to reueal their true selues. The need to

copg and parrot others uhich decreased reflected their fear that theg

¡uould be disapproued.

Becommendations for 6roup Leaders on lndiuidual Differences

Mandell D Damon (1989) note that combinations uhere one child's

experience is markedlg different then the other children ie one child in

care uhile the other's are at home can be problematic and need to be

considered uhen organizing groups for children. I uJould recommend

careful screening to ensure that clusters of children in the group haue

similar backgrounds. lt is impossible to match children issue for issue.
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Houeuer important ¡ssues like foster care, intra uersus er{tra familial
abuse seem important and should be considered uhen creating group

experiences for children.

Making sure that indiuiduals in the group feel safe to share their
indiuidual self in the group is important. Mandell et al (lggg) note that
parrotting in a group is common to ensure conformitg and must be

addressed bg facilitators through intermittent discussions in the group

that reinforce that differences are acceptable.

The differences discussed aboue related to the children's percieued

differences in experience and expression. ßnother categorg that
affected the chilrlren's experience in the group related to the

differences in intellectual expression uithin the group.

The larger the gap betueen abilities the more difficult it uas for
the girls to relate to the differences. This rlifference uas most

noticeable ulith Jessica. lUhen Jessica entered the group she uas nine

gears old but had just turned nine in Februarg of this gear. The tuo
drop outs urere also nine gears old. Sarah urho uas l0 and l/2utould
be turning I I gears in flugust, placing her almost tuo gears ahead of
Jessica. Bonnie uho uas Uoung for her age uas l z gears old making

her closer in age and maturitg to Sarah. She uas three Uears older

than Jessica. This tlifference in age did affect the differences in
abilities in the group. Mang concepts that uere easu to grasp and

understood bg Sarah and Bonnie uere not easg or understandable to

Jessica. For example, uhen the children brainstormed for "reasons ue
need to get in touch u,tith feelings," she suggested that mad feelings

are okag but did not knour uhg she should get in touch urith her mad
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feetings. ln the third sess¡on she uras unabte to distinqu¡sh betureen

easg to share feelings and hard to share feelings saging that "she can

share all her feelings". ln the f¡fth session she could not name ang

behauiors that made someone feel listened to or understood euen

uhen ure modelled it and the girls role plaged it for the group. In the

seuenth session she reallg struggled uith ansuering the questions in

the "facts about sexual abuse" game. ln the eighth session she could

not distinquish betueen a passiue, aggressiue, and assertiue response

to a situation. She said "no" to euerg situation and did not understand

that urhen she uras asked to giue a passiue response that it tuould be

different then just saging no. lt uas during this actiuitg that her

intellectual differences reallg stood out in the group. fllthough the

differences uere not enough to alienate her in the group theg did

impact on hou she felt about herself and hotu the others euentuallg

treated her. Theg aluags respected and included her but did not reallg

identifg ¡uith her because of the gap in intellectual functioning.

ln order to compensate for the differences in abilitg I pointed out

to the group that Jessica uas 2 Uears Uounger, and had less therapg

then the others. lt uas not a uerg comfortable situation for Jessica.

lf another child closer to her age had been in the group it mag haue

been less euident. lf the group age uere closer to her age and

deuelopmental needs she uould haue appearred less different.

ßnother area urhere differences shoued up had to do uith interests.

Jessica did not like sitting around and talking for too long. The other

truo girls uere talking more and uanted to engage more in the uerbal

discourse uhile Jessica just uanted to "get on ulith it." This indicated

that these girls uere readg for more talking uhile Jessica still
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required more concrete actiuities, that uere shorter in length and

necessitated less processing. ln her eualuation of the group she said

that she uanted "less talking."

I tuould be inclined to check the birthdags and maturitg leuets on

the girls coming in to group urhen theg tand on the outside cusp like
Jessica and Bonnie did. Bonnie uas ueru appropriate for the group
because although she uas older her delags made her just right for this
age group. lf on the other hand if she had been mature for her age

this group maU haue been innappropriate for her and could haue made

her feel uorse about herself. Jessica did not necessarilg feel uorse
about herself because of the experience but she coutd haue if the girls
in the group uere less compassionate. flgain this fits ruith
recommendations bU Deluca et al, (l9gZl and Berlinger & Ernst f l9g4)
tuho recommend minimal age differences as criterion for inclusion.
Self-Esteem

Expressions of self-esteem uere seen throughout the l0 ureeks bU

all of the girls. ln general their uere much more expressions of Iou
self-esteem in the first feur sessions. These graduallg changed

throughout the sessions and the last feu group sessions sau manu
expressions of high self-esteem bg most of the members. I ruill
describe the experiences ¡thich related to the deuelopment of self
-esteem and then discuss the factors u¡hich contributed to it.
Sarah

sarah expressed lou self-esteem initiallg in the group bg making
negatiue comments about her abilities. For example in the first group
she said, "l don't kno¡¡.r houl to draur," and u¡hen looking at the tree
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she had drau¡n sa¡d, "l don't like mg tree." Jessica responded to her

bg saging, " l like gour tree. lt is better than mine." lllhen asked in

the first session interuieu uhat she liked the best about herself she

said she "liked the house she liued in" urhich relates to her but is not

about her personhood. lUhen asked uhat one thing she uould like to

change she stated "her ueight." She took a long time to drau her

picture in the first and second session making her last to finish

because she ulas ¡lorried that her dra¡ling uould not be good enough.

Bg the third session Sarah uas beginning to name qualities about

herself that she felt good about. This related to her performance in

the group ruhich gaue her direct feedback about her self. lUhen in the

third session she acted out the feelings cards, she did so ruithout

hauing to consult angone of us for ideas. Her charades uere guessed

easilg bg the other girls because of her claritg ulhile acting out the

storg. She told the group afteruards that she goes to acting school

and is "good at acting." This clear and positiue statement about

herself uas reinforced bg the group. ln the third session she urote
manu of the uords uhile brainstorming for uncomfortable feelings

uith her partner. lUhen I came ouer to see hour theg uere doing she

asked me if the uords uere spelt correctlg. lUhen she found out that

theg uere she said proudlg, "l am a good speller."

She also disclosed in the group that she had no friends because theg

all teased her about her chubbiness. No one in the group teased her

and euergone shared empathic feedback uith her saging that the kids

doing it uere immature and had something to learn from her about

accepting differences. She felt good that she uas not alone, tuas
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understood bU the others, tuas accepted in her bodg tupe, and uas
ualidated in her perception that theg uere immature.

ln the sixth session, Sarah continued to express some lou self-
esteem related to her bodg image. She said to me ulhen I ualked into
the group room, " I hate hou skinng Uou are. I haue lost ueight, can

gou tell?" I acknouledged her uish to loose uleight but suggested

that her bodg tgpe uas as ualuable as mine. I toltl her that sometimes
I ulished I could be bigger like her so I could uear outfits that uere
more suited to bigger persons. She didn't bug it though and continued

to ask if I hatl noticed her u.reight loss. Later in the group she said

that she did not feel bad about the kids at school. She stated that
"theg don't tease her angmore because she has lost u.reight." she

attributed feeling better erroneouslg to her ueight toss.

Sarah changed her storg in the eigth session. She pointed out in the
eighth session that the kids at school don't tease or critisize her

angmore because she "just laughed and called them immature urhen

theg dirl. Noru theg don't do it." This apprasial seemed like a more

healthg response then the ueight loss reason. she seemed to be

happ$ that other students no longer bother her and talked in group

about hauing a friend.

ln the sixth session she also told the group that she "did not knou
hotu to make people feel better." This came in response to a
statement I had made to Jessica uhere I shared ulith her that I liked

hotu she reuealed her self to Bonnie because it helped her to knou.r

that other's haue similar experiences and are not alone. Sarah then

told us that she "had tried to make her cousin feel better but didn't

knou¡ uhat to do." She also shared that "her cousin told her that she
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aluags made her feel better." She sa¡d that she hugged her cousin

urhen she cried but didn't knou uhat else to do. I reframed her

negatiue self appraisal bg saging that "lt sounds like gou do knou ho¡u

to make Uour cousin feel better, sometimes a hug is better than ang

u.rords." she smiled. she needed to haue her strengths spoken and

acknouledged in the group.

ln the ninth session, Sarah stated that she uas a good drauer and

could drau better than Bonnie uho uas one gear older than her. She

utas naming her strengths. ln the ninth session she reponded uell to
the self esteem circle urhere she named mang qualities that she liked
about herself.

Sarah did express more positiue self-esteem in the group

throughout the ten ureeks, Her perception of herself u¡as reinforced
and ualidated bg the group urhich mirrored back to her her uniqueness

and her strengths.

Bonnie

Bonnie came a long urag in the group in l g ueeks. she presented

urith extremelg lou,r self-esteem in the first session. Her sullen,

distant, non-participatoru presentation reuealed lou self-esteem. Her

ansuers to the interuieu questionare confirmed it. luhen she

completed the interuieu sheet uith Diane, she said to her, " I am uglu

but gou are prettg." luhen ansuering the question, "luhat do gou like
best about gourself?" she ansuered, "nothing" and "luhat uould gou

change about gourself?, " she urote, "euergthing." she did not make

a positue statement about herself until the sixth session ¡uhen she

dreul a picture of a riuer of tears on her letter. I commented on hou
the uater actuallg looked like it uere mouing. she said, "geah, I am a
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good drauer." From this point on she cont¡nued to make positiue

statements about her self in the group. ln the ninth session she said

that she uras prettg, a good friend ulith other children, and a good

listener. The behauioral changes, the leuel of participation, the desire
to share positiue feedback u.rith the other girls, and the positue self
statements indicated that Bonnie's self-esteem raised greailg. this
uas also mirrored in her eualuation urhere she stated that "she uas
liked alot " in the group bg the other's, that she coutd make friends in
the group, and that she has a lot of good things to sag nou because of
the group.

Jessica

Jessica came into the group displaging uerg lou¡ self-esteem. Her

shgness and unurillingness to participate in the group indicated loru

self-esteem. This uas not indicated in the first session through the
interuieul questions. She said that "urhat she liked best about hersetf
uas that she kneu hotu to slide," and "that the one thing she urants to
change about herself is her name uthich she uanted to change to
Melissa." The lack of self-esteem shoued itself in the lack of
uillingness to trg neu things and her fear responses about tloing

these neu things as it meant that she percieued herself as unable.

ln the second session urhen she shared about her safe place she did

not uant to shotu us the picture that she dreu. She hid her face into
her arms uhen she did sho¡u the picture reuealing a shame about her
abilitg to drau. lUhen angthing ¡rras introduced she often quieilg said,

"no" to it. she also said things like "l hate this" uhen she made a

mistake such as uhen she uras skipping and missed the skip, or to
angthing that she didn't like or frightened her.
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ln the third sess¡on she began to participate more and share some

of her ideas indicating that she uas beginning to haue moments of
feeling good. Bg the sixth session she began to make some positiue

statements like "0h good, I like doing this" uhen ue began uith circle

feeling cards. she also shared that she felt loued bg her aunt uho
inuited her to her house, and excited about being urith her cousin. She

stated that she felt close to her familg indicating that she had

something to ualue and feel good about. lUhen she began to feel bad

about the others relationship in the last three sessions, she made

statements like "those t¡rlo are friends, theg like each other, and

"theg didn't ask me." fls this occurred so to did her negatiue

behauioral responses begin to return. Her self-esteem ruhich seemed

to improue from the third to the sixth session appeared to decrease in

the final sessions. During the self esteem circle she refused to sag

angthing positiue about herself. lUe let this go, and she responded bg

participating but struggled ulith it. She ulas able to sag that she uas
prettg, and that she uas able to plag uell uith her cousin urhich uere
qualities that others in the circle had alreadg shared. Hlthough

Jessica's self-esteem did become positiue for a uhile in the group it
did not remain because of the regression in the final sessions, For this

reason more children and more time to uork through these ueru issues

tuould seem necessarg. Since the deuelopment of high self-esteem did

appear uhen she felt ualued and a sense of belong¡ng in the group I

tuould assume that more time to deuelop in the group ulould benefit

this child. Jessica mag haue felt threatened bg the upcoming closure

of the group and uas unable to maintain the positiue self-esteem she

had preuiouslg displaged as her energg uent into this preparation.
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More time to reinforce the neu soc¡al sk¡lls and esteem mau be

required so that children can reallg intern alize it before theg are
required to finish their experience.

$ummarg and Recommendations for Self Esteem

It uas noted that all of the girl's experienced a raise in self-esteem
due to the group experience. Some girls demonstrated more drastic
increases then others uthile one child regressed near the end. ouerall
theg all shotued improuements in self-esteem. This confirms findings
bg Deluca, et al (l ggll tuho through standardized measures found
increases in self-esteem.

Rn important factor contributing to the chiltlrens leuel of self-
esteem related to the qualitig of relationships in the group. lt seemed

that ulhen the children felt cared for and respectetl bU each other,
theg uere more likelg to feel good about themselues. lUhen theg felt
like theg did not belong or uere not acceptable in some urau theg felt
uorse about themselues.

ln one childs situation a ten u.reek program mag not haue been

enough time for her to deuelop positiue self-esteem. Probablg more
time to deal uith issues of stigmitization uroutd haue helped.

flnother factor inuolued the abilitg to retate to issues betueen the
girls. luhen the differences uere great such as the difference
betueen Jessica and the other tulo intellectuallg, it had the effect of
distancing them uhich in turn affected the child's acceptance of self
and resultant self-esteem. 0n the other hand, the fact that all three
girls had multiple offenders and male familg offenders helped them to
relate to each other u,rhich mau haue created increased self
acceptance. The fact that the girls had similar issues particularilg
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their lack of friends helped them to relate and accept each other. This

acceptance allou¡ed for positiue self statements like, "l am okag" and

" I am not alone. "

The girls also felt good about themselues uhen theg took risks bg

participating in the group and recieued acceptance back bg the

facilitators and other group members. Performances in the group

through being able to talk in group, role plags, drauring urell, and

reading and ¡¡riting uell all helped the girls feel good about

themselues as theg participated and felt like theg could do these

things in front of others.

Transoortation

The issue of driuing the children to and from the center in a taxi cab

became a real issue for Bonnie. Bonnie uras the onlg chiltl uho came to

group in a cab. She talked about it euerg ueek, saging that "she did

not like going in a cab uith a strange man." Research in the literature

confirms an increase in fears of strange men amoungst those uho

haue been abused (Peters, 1976). Bonnie's concern deepened each

ueek until one ueek the staff had to driue her because she uould not

get in the cab. The next ueek a uomgn taxi driuer came and she

easilg got in to the front seat of the cab. Bg the eighth session ue had

decided to giue her a ride home each ueek. She claimed that her

headaches came because she had to sit in a cab uith a strange man

and this scared her. lUe tried to phone the compang but theg could not

gaurentee a female driuer each time.

Summaru and Recommendations for orouD leaders

Due to the abuse alreadg encountered in this child's life hauing a

familiar and predictable driuer each ueek u¡ould haue reduced her
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anH¡etu. Jessica uho had the same female driuer each ueek neuer
encountered this problem. fllthough Taxi's are a solut¡on to the issue

of transportation, for children uho are alreadg dealing uith a great

deal of stress, minimizing their anxietg in small uaus can be ueru

helpful. Kitchur & Bell (1989) make similar recommendations

regarding Taxi's. ln running a group small considerations like getting a

female driuer can make a big differences in the child's uortd.
Children's Eualuation of the Grouo

Hll of the girls expressed sadness ouer the ending of the group.

Tuo of the three girls "luished that the group uas still going on,' and

"missed the group." flll of the girls said that the best part of the
group uas "the friends and the people" and the most difficult part of
the group uas "telling uhat happened" and "telling the truth." The

changes that theg uanted to make included "hauing more kids in the
group," and "running the group for longer periods." The other changes

included hauing "less talking" and hauing "feurer adults" in the group.

flll the girls said that the hetpful parts of the group uere doing role
plags, hearing other kids ulith the same problems, and knouing that
others liked them and uranted to be their friends.
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Concludinq 0bseruations

The studg reueals that some factor's do contribute to the

effectiueness of a group designed to help children deal urith the

effects of sexual abuse. Based on the findings of this studg

recommendations for group leaders and for further research in the

area are deueloped. Conclusions about the factors that contribute to

the effectiueness of a structured time limited group need to be

tentatiue giuen that this project uras limited in numbers.

Sense of Belonging. The most important factor as I perceiued it uas

the indiuidual's perception of belonging in the group. lUhen the

children felt like theg belonged and uere accepted in the group theg

shared more, acted out less, and ¡uere able to giue more positiue

feedback to each other. Much of the literature reflects this outcome.

Mang stated that a safe and supportiue group enuironment can reduce

the chiltl's sense of isolation and stigmatization (Deluca et al, 1992;

Berlinger D Ernst, 1984; Celano, 1990; Sgroi, l9BZl uhile deueloping a

support netuork that allous children to internalize that theg are not

alone and that other's haue similar uncomfortable feelings and

experiences f Berlinger & Ernst, 1984).

F sense of belonging in the group uas created in a uarietg of uaus.

Empathic and caring responses prouided bg adults and peers helped

indiuiduals to feel safe and understood. Being able to relate to the

issues and difficulties faced bg others alloured girls to feel like theg

uere not alone, and being included in actiuities and interactions uith
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each other taught them that theg uere likable. The children

themselues sa¡d that the friendships in the group uas the most

important part of the group experience for them. Berlinger & Ernst

f 1984) confirmed this stating that children at this age need to make

friends, belong to a group, and be accepted bg other's in order to haue

a positiue sense of self.

The factors urhich seemed to impact on ulhether a child u¡ould be

included or establish a sense of belong¡ng in the group consisted of

their abilitg to trust and open up to the others, the differences

expressed in deuelopmental and abilitg leuels amoung the girls, their

likabilitg in the group, and the commonalties amongst members

regarding the indiuidual's experiences.

lUhen children felt that theg uere able to achieue belonging and

acceptance in the group theg shared more, took more risks, tried

harder to fit in to the group, and reuealed more of their indiuidual

selues. This had the effect of raising their self-esteem uhich then

created more openness and risk taking.

Facilitation. The facilitators contribution to the group process uas

also important. Theg modeled important behauior in the group

including unconditional regard for the group members, an ease ¡uith

and ulorking knoulledge of the issues related to se*ual abuse, and

attitudes critical in the deuelopment of a safe group (Mandell et

al,l989; Berlinger & Ernst, 1984). The facilitators did mirror to the

group the need for acceptance of indiuidual differences in the group.

The attitudes of unconditional regard and compassion to¡uards each

chiltl can be felt bg the members and can translate into a feeling of

belonging. Bules and structure in the group uere necessarg in
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teaching appropriate boundar¡es and ¡n g¡u¡ng indiuiduals the message

that each person uas ualued equallg. Balancing time betueen those

urho monopoltzed the group and those ulho hid in silence let the group

members knoul that each person uas ualued equallg. Uging for
attention and saging uhat theg think the facilitators uranted to hear

decreased u¡hen this occurred. lU¡th these factors present urithin the

group setting, positiue and healing experiences did occur for the group

of children inuolued.

Structured flctiuities. Hauing structured actiuities uas an effectiue

method for deueloping trust, creating boundaries, and focusing on the

issues surrounding the abuse experience. The presentation of

actiuities from safe to riskg alloued the chiltlren to open up sloulg

rather than all at once. Knouling uhat to e*pect each ureek helped

indiuiduals to feel safe. Choosing concrete actiuities that fit uith the

deuelopmental needs of the age group uas effectiue at helping them

to focus on and resolue issues related to se*ual abuse. These findings

uere similarto Kitchur& Bell (1989), Mandell et al (1989), Deluca et al

ll992l, Celano ( I 990), Sturkie ( 1985), and Berlinger D Ernst ( 1984) ¡lho

all recommend the use of a structured therapeutic group process for
this age group.

Group Dropouts. fl factor ulhich inuolued the dropout of the tulo

girls in the group created a group size that uras too small to prouide

uaried social interactions and the deuelopment of uaried relationships.

It also shook the children's trust in the group and the facilitators and

it left the group uith three chitdren ulhich caused difficultg in bonding

amoungst the girls. The inclusion of one more child could haue

eliminated this problem. Becommendations bg Mandell û Damon
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(1989) that group s¡ze begin u,ith e¡ght children to deal u¡th
une$pected attrition and allou for manageable but productiue

interactions ought to be considered. 0n the other hand, the small

group size prouided more indiuidual time for each indiuidual in the

group.

CIient Screening. Thorough screening prior to beginning groups is a

must. This studg confirmed Berlinger D Ernst's (1984) findings that

children u¡ho cannot talk about their abuse should not be

recommended for group treatment. Those ulho cannot tolerate

hearing stories of other's mau also need further indiuidual treatment

in order to manage anxietg leuels before placement in a group is

effectiue (Mandell et al, 1989).

Confrontation. flnother issue in the group tuas the lack of

confrontation bg the facilitators to some of the false stories shared bg

Bonnie. [uentuallg these stories uere confronted in the group and

Bonnie easilg shared the truth about her situation. Houreuer I could

haue been partg to reinforcing cognitiue distortions for this child. lt is
knourn that uhen someone repeats something publiclg theg more

quicklg begin to belieue it particularlg uhen theg are being reinforced

bg the group (Mandell et al,l989). This could haue occurred in Bonnie's

case making her e*perience detrimental to herself and the group.

Number of sessions. Rnother factor ulas the number of sessions.

Due to time constraints I could onlg run the group for l0 ureeks. This

uras not enough time for Jessica to deal effectiuelg uith her issues.

Deluca et al ll992l recommended a 12 ureek group process, stating

that it giues the children sufficient time to deal urith the issues

related to the experience of sexual abuse uithout oueremphasizing
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them, uhereas Mandell et al ( l g8g) recommended 50 ueeks. Kitchur

& Bell (1989) recommend l6 uleeks. Based on th¡s studU I urould

suggest more time for those children uho had not had preuious

therapg to deal effectiuelg u.tith the issues related to sexual abuse.

Becommendations of a minimum ol 12 u.leeks to l6 ureeks should be

e*plored.

Recommendations that groups run after school on ueekdags mag

create a more ulorkable situation for some children as it urould not

interfere ulith their social/home life and ought to be considered ¡.uhen

making decisions about the time and dag for group. This fits ulith

recommendations bU Deluca, et al ll992l.
0utside factors. The transportation problems of one chilrl interfered

ulith her inuoluement in the group. I belieue that children uho are in a

group of this nature need to be giuen the same driuer eueru ureek so

that theg do not haue to feel ouerlg anxious prior to the group each

ueek. I ulould recommend that one driuer familiar ulith the child be

obtained to take her to and from group each ureek. Kitchur & Bell

f 1989) noted similar difficulties in their sturlg suggesting

transportation aides outside of taxis in order to "relieue anxietg

created bg being alone ulith unknourn male taxi driuers" (p.5øB).

Noticeable differences in age, abilitg and maturitg amoung the girls

mau haue created ineffectiueness in the group as uas noted uith
Jessica uhose Uounger maturitg leuel mau haue caused exacerbation

of her felt Oifferentness. Deluca et al flggll recommended groupings

of seuen to nine Uears and l0 to l2 gears in order to guarantee

deuelopmental similarities. This research confirms her findings.

Future groups need to explore placements of seuen to nine Uear olds.
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Hdded to the differences noted for indiuiduals due to age, ruere the

differences in therapg pr¡or to group. Children uho had preuious

indiuidual therapg uere more able to discuss issues, had more

information about abuse, and urere more in touch urith their feelings.

This seemed to help guarantee that the group experience uas a

successful one for them. Those urho had none uere less able to

communicate in the group. Some indiuidual therapg prior to inclusion

in a group setting seem to benefit children (Mandell et al, 1989).

Differences in liued experience uere also noted in the group,

causing one member to lie to the group in order to belong.

Combinations need to be explored uthen setting up groups to be

certain that one child's experience is not uastlg different than the rest

(Mandell et al, 1989).

ln conclusion, I haue discouered that time limited structured groups

can be effectiue healing agents for girls that haue experienced

intrafamilial se*ual abuse. More research that focusses on the factors

ulhich contribute to effectiue group process urould be ualuable. Noul

that I haue some insight into the running of therapg groups for girls

utho haue experienced se*ual abuse I am excited about the possibilitg

of creating more experiences for children.
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Recommendations for Future Hesearch

fl number of recommendations can be made for further research

based on the information that ulas obtained in this project.

I became particularlg interested in looking at combinations of children

uithin a group setting. Ouestions about the deuelopmental leuels, and

the indiuiduals abuse historg uere foremost. I am curious if
combining children uho haue multiple offenders uith children ulho do

not uill create a difference. Looking at children urho are presentlg in

care and combining them urith children ¡uho are not is another

interesting question.

Besearch into the length of time a group should run has been done

before. Most seem to belieue that more sessions is better (Kitchur &

Bell, t 989; Mandell et al, 1989) ¡uith some exceptions ¡¡rho belieue that

too much can be as damaging as not enough (Deluca et al, 19921.

Experimentation uith different lengths mag prouide further insight

into the question of group length.

Questions about preuious therapg came up in this project. Studging

the efficacg of indiuidual therapg prior to group therapg, and it's

impact on indiuidual's and on the group mag proue to be uerg helpful in

deueloping further understanding about group effectiueness.

Research into group dropouts mag be interesting prouiding the

practitioner uith ualuable information about u¡hat is ineffectiue about

group process for children. lnteruieuling practitioner's uho run groups

and haue experienced dropouts from their group's mag be one u,lag to

access this information.

Besearch into the area of seuere cognitiue distortions being uoiced

bg indiuiduals in the group setting and the impact this mag haue on
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members and the group as a urhole mag also allo¡l the

to understand those uho do and prouide information on

more effectiuelg ulith situations of this nature urithin the
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ffnoendix F

Describe Uour child's strength's/challenges

Describe gour child's historg (ie important euents from B gears to
present)

lUho abused Uour daughter?

Houl, lUhere, lUhen, horu often uas Uour child abused to gour

knouledge?

Describe gour child's means of disclosure and results of this.
lUho else uas inuolued in gour child's disclosure?

luhat do gou think (gou)r daughter needs in order to feel better?
luhat do gou think the group experience ulill do for (gou)her?

luhat are uour expectations regarding the group experience?

luhat are gour concerns/urorries about the group experience?

Eualuation 0uestions for children:

| ) Ho¡u did gou feel about the group? uhen the group uas coming to

an end? about making friends in the group?

2) luhat uras the best/ most difficult part of the group for gou?

5) lUhat do gou u¡ish ulas different about the group?

4) lUhat did gou like about the group?

5) Things I ruould like to sag to the group are....?

6) Rate hou¡ gou felt about these statements: t can tatk about u¡hat

happened to me, I tell people uhat I need, 0ther kids like to be utith

me, I feel safer, I haue good things to sag, people understand horu I

feel, I can talk to mg parents, I am happg at school, I can tell people
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urhen I am angru, The people in mu fam¡lg get along together. (use

ratings of alot, some, a little, and not at alt)

7) Things that helped me are...? Things that didn't help are....?
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ßopendix B

lnformation brochure for Social lUorkers to giue to parents/guardians

| ) Package for Social lUorker

Please g¡ue the child's caretaker the follouling information prior to
asking them to sign the letter of consent. Place a check mark after
each section urhen gou haue giuen that information to the caretaker.

Lastlg, please sign this sheet and hand it in uith the consent form.

| ) The project is a research project for a Master's Thesis in the

Facultg of Education at the uniuersitg of Manitoba._
2) The purpose of the project is to gather information about the

healing process for children ¡uho haue experienced sexual abuse

5l The group is for girls uho are 9- t 2 gears of age uho haue

experienced and disclosed sexual abuse._
4) The goals of the group are to prouide the children uith an

experience that helps them to uork through some of the issues

related to the abuse._
5l The group experience uill be l0 to l2 u¡eeks in length,ll/2 hours

ureeklg at the Centre Miriam Center in St. Boniface

6l lf the parent/guardian and the child agree to take part in the

project and sign the consent form the parent/guardian uill be

required to attend an initial meeting for sharing releuant historg,

meeting the facilitators, locating the space, and ansuering questions.

Theg uill be asked to prouide uleeklg transportation to and from the

center and attend a final meeting to obtain the ulrite up of the

project and discuss the child's needs._
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7) The ch¡ld ¡¡ill be asked to attend l0 lo l2 ueek¡g sess¡ons, for I

and I /2 hours each u¡th 5-7 other girls ages g - | 2 gears and

participate to the leuel theg feel theg can._
8) The parent/guardian and child knous that theg are not required to
complete the project if theg so urish. Theg are informed that theg

mag ulithdrau at ang time ulithout penaltg._
I haue giuen the parent/guardian this information before asking them

to read the letter of consent and sign the consent form.

Signed (social lUorker)

2) letter for Social lUorker

Dear

I am enrolled in a Master's degree in Educational Psgchologg at the

Uniuersitg of Manitoba. I am currentlg designing a research project

for mg thesis in the Master of Education program at the Facultg of
Education at the Uniuersitg of Manitoba. For mg master's thesis I am

interested in studging the healing process for children uho haue

experienced sexual abuse. I am particularlg interested in eualuating

the effectiueness of a time limited group therapg program designed

for girls, ages 9 to l2 gears. Mg goal is to obserue the group process

and collect information about hour children are experiencing the

process in order to further understand urhat is contributing to the

indiuiduals healing in the group.

Based on the literature, I haue deueloped a group therapu program

for children uho haue experienced sexual abuse. The program
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addresses the treatment issues u.rhich are belieued to be most

effectiuelg dealt uith in a group process.

The follour¡ng 60RtS reflect these issues:

To decrease isolation and social stigmatization;

To alloru children to build trust in peers and adults;

To allour children to begin mutuallg respectful and gratifging

friendships;

To help children itlentifg, accept, and express feelings;

To reduce children's guilt bg helping them to place responsibilitg for
the abuse on the offender;

To clarifg the dgnamics of sexual abuse u¡hile deueloping social,

communication, and problem soluing skills;

To assist children to deuelop a sense of self competence and personal

identitg; and

To increase self assertiueness to reduce risk of re uictimization.

lU¡th these goals in mind I urill run a ten uleek group for 9 - l2 Uear
old girls uho haue experienced intrafamilial sexual abuse. I uill run

the group at the Centre Miriam Center, a counseling center located at

29 Des Meurons Street in St. Boniface.

I am in the process of looking for referrals. lf gou are presentlg

inuolued u.tith ang girls 9- l2 gears old urho haue experienced intra

familial sexual abuse, haue completed the formal inuestigation
procedures, are presentlg in a safe and stable liuing enuironment, and

tuould benefit from a group experience I uould like to recommend

this project as an option to gour clients.

lf gou haue ang clients uho qualifg and gou are interested in the
project please contact me throughout the dag at 257-5542. I ruould
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be able to come to gour office, prou¡de Uou u¡th the needed

information and consent forms for gour client(sl. lf after talking to

me Uou decide to inform gour clients of mg project, the enclosed

sheet details Uour inuoluement in the studg. Thank gou for gour time.

I look foru,rard to gour inuoluement in this important project.

Sincerelg,

Sheri flusten, Counselor

B. H., B. ED., P.B.C.E. (Counseling, Spec. Ed.)

5) Letter of Consent for Parent/Guardian

Sheri Fusten

Centre Miriam Center

29 Des Meurons Street

lUinnipeg, Manitoba

237 -5542

Dear Parent/Guardian,

I am enrolled in a Master's degree in Educational Psgchologg at the

Uniuersitg of Manitoba. I am currentlg designing a research project

for mg thesis in the Master of Education program at the Facultg of

Education at the Uniuersitg of Manitoba. For mg master's thesis I am

interested in sturlging the healing process for children u¡ho haue

experienced sexual abuse. I am particularlg interested in eualuating

the effectiueness of a time limited group therapg program designed

for children. Mg goal is to obserue the group process and collect
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information about uhat factors contr¡bute to the child's healing in the

group exper¡ence. I haue deueloped a group therapg program for
children urho haue experienced sexual abuse designed to help them

deal uith these issues.

Your daughter uill be asked to participate in a l0 to l2 week
therapg group. The group ruill run for I and I /2 hours ueeklg in the

Centre Miriam Center, a counseling seruice located in St. Boniface,

The children uill be asked to participate in all of the sessions.

Houreuer if gou or Uour daughter u,rishes to discontinue her

participation in the group gou mau do so at ang time during the course

of the project uithout penaltg to gourself or gour child. Your

daughter uill be informed that she ¡uill be inuolued in a group uith 5 -
7 other girls urho haue experienced sexual abuse. She ulill be told

that she ¡till be asked to share her experiences of abuse urith the

group but that she uill not be required to do so in order to

participate. She uill also be informed that she mag discontinue her

participation urheneuer she decides to ruithout penaltg.

The information gathered about gour daughter uill be strictlg

confidential. 0bseruations that are uritten regarding her

inuoluement ulill be placed under a pseudo name to protect her

anongmitg. The results of the studg ruill be shared ¡uith all of the

participants at the end of the project. You and Uour daughter ulill be

giuen a uritten and uerbal description of the ouerall findings of this

sturlg.

lf gou require ang additional information about the project please

contact Sheri Husten at 257-5542 ang time during the u¡eek. Thank
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Uou for Uour inuoluement ¡n this project. I look foruard to uorking
urith Uou and gour daughter in this important sturlg.

Sincerelg,

Sheri flusten, Counselor

8.fl., B. ED., P.B.C.E. (counseling, spec. erl.)

giue mg daughter,

consent to participate in the group

project at the Miriam Center, ¡uith the understanding that one of us

mag discontinue her participation at angtime ulithout penaltg.

Signature of Consent

f Parent/Guardian)

Date
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ßooendix C

| ) Goals

The specific goals in this studU reflect the treatment issues that are

most effectiuelg dealt ulith in a group process uith sexuallg abused

children. These goals include:

help to decrease isolation, and social stigmatization (Celano, t 990);

allotu children to build trust in peers and healthg adults (Celano,

t eeo);

allour children to begin mutuallg respectful and gratifging friendships
(Mandell, et al, 1989);

help children identifg, accept, and express feetings (Daruson, I 9841,

reduce children's guilt bg helping them to place responsibilitg for the

abuse on the offender (Dauson, 1984);

clarifg the dgnamics of sexual abuse u¡hile deueloping social,

communication, and problem soluing skills (Berlinger D Ernst, 1984;

Berman, 1990);

externalize and uork through conflict surrounding the offender and

non offending parent (Mandell, 1989; Celano, 1990);

restore self respect and self esteem (Kitchur D Bell,l989; Heibert-

Murphg et al, 19921;

assist children to deuelop a sense of self competence and personal

identitg (Giarretto, 1976);

enhance social skills (Mandell, 1989; Berman, 1990)

prouide education and preuention materials; and

increase self assertiueness to reduce the risk of re

uictimizationf Celano, l99B; Peake, 1987).
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lUhat Fctuallu hapoened in the I B lUeeks?

Session #l
Theme: lntroduction and Or¡entation

The initial session uas designed to prouide an introduction to the

goals of the group, to define acceptable behauior for the group

members, to introduce a respect for boundaries, and to discouer

commonalties and interests amongst the members of the group in

order to encourage cohesion and trust.

lllhen the children arriued for the first group session theg all came

into the kitchen until euergone arriued. Theg uere then escorted

doun the hall into the groups room. The groups room u¡as set up ruith

7 small chairs in a circle in the center of the room. Each chair had a

small doll or teddg bear on it, prouiding the children uith something

to hug. The table in the corner had books placed on it for children uho

uere finished their projects or actiuities. The stereo uas plaging

quiet music to create an atmosphere of uarmth and comfort. The

chart board uas placed outside of the circle giuing the tu,ro

facilitators a place to do ang uriting theg uould need to do. The

children's journals (scrap books uith a urhite paper glued on the

outside so that a title page could be draurn on the couer of the book),

uere placed on the shelf along urith a uarietg of drauing materials

and cut out magazine pictures.

The actiuities deueloped related to the objectiues. lUe began the

group session bg getting to knoul each other's name. fl ball uas

tossed from person to person. lUhen someone caught the ball theg

said their name outloud and then passed it on to the next person.
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0nce euergones name had been spoken outoud more then once, rue

plaued a second game g¡u¡ng the girls an opportunitg to learn the

others names uhile hauing fun. One person stood in the center of the

circle ¡uith a rolled up chart paper. Theg tapped angone on the knee.

lf theg could tap the person's knee before that person said someone

elses name then theg got to sit in that person's place. 0theruise theg

had to go to the person that the child had named and attempt to tap

their knee again hoping to get them before theg named someone else.

The game uas extremelg exhilarating and uas a u¡onderful uag to
reduce the initial anxieties that children often feel u¡hen beginning a

neu experience.

I then introduced the purpose of the group to the girls, stating that

the group uas for children uho had experienced sexual abuse or had

been touched on their bodies in a uag that uas not okag. Theg uere
told that in the group ue urould discuss issues related to the abuse

but that ue uould not discuss those issues until ure felt more

comfortable uith each other.

The girls uere then toltl that ue ¡r,rould be getting to knou,r each

other better to discouer uhat ¡ue had in common and hou¡ ue uere

unique from each other. Theg uere giuen a sheet uith questions on it
uthich theg used to interuieu one other child u.tith. The children then

introduced that person to the group using the sheet to guide them.

Group rules urere then established through brainstorming onto a

chart paper along ¡uith a group name.

Theg uere then giuen their journals and asked to draur a title page

along urith the title of the group. Theg uere asked to draur a picture
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of themselues in a place that theg liked. These could be shared but
lueren't because time ran out.

Session #2

Themes: goals, trust and safetg

The objectiues for todag's group included the promotion of positiue
peer interaction, establishment of topics and goals that are important
and releuant to the members of the group, and to establish some

element of trust in each member, and to prouide a safe ptace for the
children. The focus on trust uas established as a means to prouide

each child tuith a safe place in their imagination and to assess the

leuel of trust each chiltl had. lUe also u¡anted to establish hou it is
hard to trust uhen children get hurt bg people uho are close to them

because this breaks the trust that should be there.

Group purpose uas reuieued at the beginning of the session. I

expanded the purpose todag bg stating that the group uas formed to
giue the girls an opportunitg to share uith others uho also

experienced ser¡ual abuse, so theg could find ulags to feel better and

protect themselues in the future.

Circle time began u¡ith a phgsical actiuitg urhere children uere
asked to create a sound and a mouement that shoued hou¡ theg felt
todag. ßfter each child had expressed themselues the rest of the

group mirrored their sound and mouement back to them. The next

section of circle time included a sharing. The girls uere asked to

share their name, âgê, one actiuitg theg dirl this ureek theg enjoged

and the namef sl of those uho sexuallg abused them.
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Group rules uere then reu¡eued and neu rules added. Goals and

topics uere then established bg asking the girls to list on chart paper

the topics or ideas theg uould like to learn or talk about ruhile in the

group.

The structured actiuitg consisted of a discussion about feeling safe

and uho makes us feel safe. fl meditation ¡uas utilized uhich guided

the children to imagine a safe place and/or person in their liues that

could be real or imaginaru or both. Theg uere asked to draut their
safe person and/or place and share this ruith the group along uith
uhat theg needed from their friend.

The trust ualk using blindfolds ended the dag. Children reallg

enjoged this actiuitg and trust issues could be obserued bg the

facilitators. SnacK consisted of fresh fruit and juice.

Session #5

Themes: ldentification of feelings

The objectiues for todag's session included the identification of

feelings, to establish rationale for being in touch ruith feelings, to

categorize feelings as either comfortable or uncomfortable, and to

share these u¡ith the group.

The atmosphere in the group room uas again established to create

a feeling of uarmth, inclusiueness, and safetg, This uas done bg

hauing euergthing prepared prior to the children coming to group,

plaging music quietlg in the background, hauing books to read, teddg

bears and dolls on each chair to hold, and also a poster of the group

name and cragons to color on the table ulhich the children could do

ulhile ulaiting for the session to begin.
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lUe began the group bg discuss¡ng the uithdraural of one of the

children from the group and the children's resultant feelings. Circle

time consisted of a charades game urhere each child chose a feeling

card from a bucket, uent up in front of the group, and acted it out in
a situation that she made up herself. The rest of the group ¡uas asked

to guess the feeling and upon guessing correctlg uoice a time u¡hen

theg felt that urau. The person urho guessed correctlg uas then giuen

a turn to act out a feeling. This high energg actiuitg uas a great

success.

The rules and goals uere then reuieued in the group u.rith

opportunities to add uhere necessarg. This uas follouled bU a

brainstorming session focusing on uhg ue need to be in touch ruith

our feelings.

Partners uere then giuen a large chart paper and asked to list as

mang comfortable or uncomfortable feelings theg could think of to

share urith the group after. The sharing included reading and adding

to both lists. fl Discussion ensued regarding uhich feelings are

tlifficult to share and uhich are easu to share. ln order to make this

personal for each child theg uere asked to create an indiuidual

collage uith their oun feelings on it. Feelings that uere comfortable

or easu to share uere to be placed in the middle of the page and

feelings that uere hard to share or uncomfortable uere to be placed

on the outside. The children uere prouided ¡uith magazine pictures,

felt markers, cragons, construction paper, a uarietg of material

pieces, uool, and ribbon to complete their collage. This actiuitg uas

not completed and the children ate snack uhile urorking on their

collage.
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Session #4

Themes: feelings and empathg

The objectiues for the group included the identification and

uerbalization of feelings uhich allorus for the decrease in behauioral

eHpression and the encouragement of empathg through the ualidation
of feelings and naming of empathic behauiors.

lUe began the group bg discussing the uithdraural of another one of
the chiltlren from the group, and the chilrlren's resultant feelings. lUe

then completed a fun energg building actiuitg, blind man's btuff, ruhich

helped the girls to release up energg.

Circle time consisted of a sharing time. The children uere each

giuen an enuelope uith I feeling cards in them. 6 had feelings

urritten on them (happg, excited, loued, angru, sad, and lonelg). The

last 2 cards uere blank. The girls uere asked to chose tuo feelings

and share uhen theg felt that urag during the last ueek.

The collages uere then reintroduced and completed. children

shared their comfortable and uncomfortable feelings ruith the group

using their collage.

The next actiuitg consisted of a role plaging session u¡here the girls

uere asked to act out a scenario uhere a child uas sharing

uncomfortable feelings. The partner uas to respond to the chilrl in an

empathic manner. lUhen each role plag uas finished ue discussed and

named the behauiors demonstrated bg the listener that helped the

child ruho shared the feelings. These uere uritten on a chart paper.

Music uas plaged during snack time u¡hich consisted of oreo

cookies and juice.
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Session #5

Themes: Feel¡ngs about sexual abuse and d¡sclosure

The objectiues for todag's session ¡ncluded the identification of
feelings related to the experience of sexual abuse and particularlg

disclosure, to permit the uerbal expression and to ualidate the

children's feelings about the abuse experience and disctosure, to
support and reinforce the children's disclosure of abuse, and to clarifg
concerns related to the disclosure.

Circle time again consisted of sharing feelings about the ueetcs

euents. Children tuere encouraged to add neu feelings to their list of
cards uhen theg needed them.

fl reuieur of the preuious sessions themes and ideas uere stated. I

said that all feelings are okag, but that some are easu to share and

others are more difficult to share, reminding the children that uhen
someone is sharing difficult feelings ue can help them bg looking at

them, making ege contact, telling them uhat ue heard them sag, and

letting them knou¡ that their feelings are ualid. I then reuieued

todag's agenda prouiding the children uith a uritten agenda.

Todag u,re read a book called, "The Secret of the SiluerHorse" and

discussed the characters feelings about being abused, about telling,
and the uorries, concerns, and possible reactions theg mag receiue

from others. The discussion reallg helped the children to share their
oun experience uith some distance.

The group then completed role plags, ruhich included situations that
children sometimes face urhen theg are about to tell about the

experience of sexual abuse. lt ¡r¡as clarified that some situations
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uould be similar to the indiuiduals in the group and that some

situations uould be different again establishing the uniqueness of
each child's situation. Each role plag u¡as discussed in terms of the

child's feelings and actions that uere taken.

During the journal ¡uriting each child uas asked to ¡r¡rite or drau
about their oun feelings uhen theg told someone that theg had been

sexuallg abused. lUe prouided a list of questions that the children

coutd use if theg needed it as a means to focusing. Hauing so mang

questions uas oueruhelming for them. Snack uas again cut short to

a lB minute period.

Session #6

Themes: feelings about offenders and uictims

Todag's session uas designed to help children express feelings. The

objectiues consisted of identifging and expressing the uictim's

feelings, expressing empathg touards the uictim, externalizing and

uorking through feelings to¡¡rards the offender and the sexual abuse

and reducing the child's guilt bg helping them to place the

responsibilitg for the abuse on the offender.

Circle time again consisted of using feeling cards to reuieut the

children's feelings about ueeklg euents theg deemed important to

share in the group. fl reuieur of last ¡Jeeks agenda stated that

feelings about disclosure and telling can be a frightening experience

but also it can be positiue because the abuse can be stopped.

Houleuer it can also mean loss for the child uhen kids are remoued

from their homes, particularlg for a long time. H reuieul of todag's

agenda then occurred.
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lUe began u,rith a discussion and reuieu of the uictim's feelings
about abuse and about her subsequent losses. Then ule collectiuelg
urote a letter to an imaginarg uictim to uerbalize these feelings. This

uas a ueru successful actiuitg for this group.

The next section uas to discuss and establish feelings to¡uards the
offender urho had hurt the imaginarg uictim. Each child uas then

asked to urite their oun letter to the offender expressing feelings

tourards him. The group resisted the indiuidual ulriting so ue urote a

second group letter to the offender from the members of the group.

The group then dreu and urote directlg on the letters. This uas also

uerg successful.

Journal utriting consisted of each child drauing or uriting one thing
that theg u.rould need to sag to the person urho offended them. R

much more manageable and successful task than uriting the entire
letter on their oun.

Snack uas again onlg l0 minutes long in order to accommodate the

groups journal uriting.

Session #7

Themes: mgths and realities about sexual abuse

The objectiues for todag's session consisted of prouiding the

children ulith facts about sexual abuse. Specificallg the objectiues

uere to prouide information on the causes and effects, mgths and

realities, and the offenders reasons for abuse.

Circle time consisted of the usual sharing of feelings about the

ueek using the allotted feeling cards. ß reuieu of the preuious

ueeks agenda uas folloured bg todag's agenda. I toltl the girls that
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todag's actiuitg urould consist of a game called "The Facts about

sexual Rbuse." The children uere asked to find a partner and then
prepare for the game. Each team uas asked to roll the dice and go to
that card (cards uere placed on the ftoor in a large circle). Each card

had an actiuitg on it that the team had to perform in order to get a
set number of points for their team. This included ansuering a

question that I read to them. theg uere required to consutt uith each

other before ansulering the question. Topics like reasons offenders

abuse, responsibilitg for abuse, effects of abuse, mgths/reatities
about abuse, and causes of abuse uere couered in the game.

Children uere giuen an opportunitg to add their oun questions and

challenges to the game. Prizes uere prouided to euergone at the end

of the game. The children had 5 minutes left for snack ulhich

consisted of cookies and juice.

Session # I
Themes: Taking care of mgself, assertiueness training

The objectiues for todag's sessions consisted of increasing self

assertiueness to reduce the risk of re uictimization, to identifg

assertiue behauior and differentiate this behauior from aggressiue

and passiue behauiors, and to practice assertiue responses in

situations that call for them.

The group began urith the usual ritual of sharing uith the feeling

cards. fl reuieu of the facts of abuse ulas follouted bg todag's

agenda, stating that todag ue urould be looking at u,rags for kids to

take care of themselues bg identifging and practicing uags to
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respond to those uho are attempt¡ng to hurt us, ta¡(e aduantage of
us, or put us dou¡n.

lUe began the actiuitg bg identifging feelings theg experience uhen
someone puts them doun, criticizes them, or tries to take aduantage
of them. I then urrote on cards the actions taken bg each indiuidual
uhen theg felt hurt, angru, or rejecterl bg others. These responses

uere then categorized under the headings of aggressiue, assertiue,
and/or passiue response after a definition for each uas read. Each

child placed their oun responses under the headings so theg could

itlentifg uhat tgpe of responses theg generallg make to others. The

assertiue responses uere established as appropriate.

Bole plags uere then prouided to giue opportunities to euergone to
practice assertiue responses in difficult situations. fl discussion of
horu assertiue the responses uere follouted each role plag. snack

uas again 5 minutes long at the end consisting of fruit and juice.

Session #9

Themes: Self Esteem and Preuention

Todag's objectiues consisted of prouiding the children uith
opportunities to create self affirming statements, to prouide

opportunities for children to make and practice assertiue and self
protectiue choices, and to giue them means to let go of negatiue and

self destructiue emotions, thoughts and experiences,

The children used their feeling cards to express their feelings about

euents and thoughts theg experienced throughout the ueek. this
concluded circle time. I reuieued last ueeks agenda saging that ure

began last time to discuss and practice uags to take care of
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ourselues and that one of the ruags to do that uould be through
assertiue responses. I explained that todag ue uould continue to
urork on self care, noting that ule utould complete a number of
actiuities that ulould help the girls. I let the girls kno¡u that ue uould
practice assertiue behauior again, learn more about relaxation and

letting go of negatiue thoughts and feelings, and practice uoicing our
strengths and positiue qualities.

lue then stood up and plaged the assertiue game. Euerg one

ualked around the room except for the reader uho hid their eges

until theg gelled lreeze. Then the leader picked up a card and read

the statement out loud to one of the frozen characters uho in turn
responded assertiuelg. Theg then had a turn to chose and read a card
uhile euergone else utalked around.

The next actiuitg inuolued laging on the ground, closing their eges

and listening to a relaxation exercise folloured bU a short
uisualization exercise. The girls uere totd to stop at angtime if theg
felt uncomfortable uith the exercise. The children uere then asked

to drau a picture of the thought or feeling that theg choose to let go

of in their journal. Hll of the children chose to let go of the person

uho offended them.

The final exercise uas a self esteem exercise inuoluing sharing
qualities uith each other. Euergone sat in the circle and then one
person began bg sagingn "0ne thing I like about me is.....,." Then the
ne*t person did the same thing until eueruone had three turns. ln the
next part of the exercise one person said to the person on their right,
"one thing I like about gou is....,." 0nce this u¡ent around the circle
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once, the first person turned to the person on their left and

completed the exercise again going the other uag.
snack tuas the final part of the session, during uhich the girls

brainstormed for games that theg uould like to plag during the final
group session.

Session #lg
Themes: Saging goorl-bge, eualuation, self esteem

The objectiues for todag included expressing to each other ang

affirmations regarding each others participation in the group, to

eHpress ang feelings about saging goorl-bge to each other, and to

eualuate the group sessions.

One of the children uas 45 minutes late for group due to a mix up

in urhen the session uras supposed to be ¡¡hich meant that ure had to

choose the important actiuities and leaue the rest. For the children I

decided that saging gootl-bge, receiuing feedback from each other

uas more important than the eualuation. lUe sent the eualuation

sheet home in a self addressed and stamped enuelope and sent it
home uith each child (flppendix H).

lUe began bU saging good bge to each other through the use of the

feeling cards. Then u¡e used cards to ulrite affirmations to each

other. Each child urote her name on a card uhich ue passed from
person to person for affirmations and feedback. lUe brainstormed on

a chart for things to sag to eliminate fears about uhat to sag or hou

to spell urords.
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Finallg ue gaue each ch¡ld a transitional object urith a letter
containing our uieur of their groruth throughout the t 0 uleek period

ruhich ue presented to each of the children uhile saging good-bge.

lue then had a food partg uith cake, satad, and a uarietg of other
goodies and snacks. Each chiltl left ulith manu gootl-bges and uishes
that the group tuouldn't end, promises of phoning the other girls in the
group, etc,..,....


